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Council mulls
library millage
By Mary Klemlc
staff writer

. BRRRRR! If the chilly
temperatures late last week
didn't
get your teeth chattering,- the thought of facing high heating bills
again is enough to get everyone <
shivering. But the city of Westland
can helped'-;:• v:-• :•',- • :¾¾^^¾¾^
/ ; ^ o u g h the assistance of services
provide by the Energy.¾ : : - ¾ ¾ ¾
Adjninistratio'VX)!' the Michlgai =; ^
DeparMent of Con&erce, the city .;"•
IS trying to inform residents of ho-::^:
c « t or l o w ^ t energy ^ ' - -¾^
coniemtibn measurers. •--'">' b i: 'But the Westland Energy Savings
for Tomorrow committee needsfi >
yolunteers to make the program" ..>.-'•
wprfc The energy management';':
program doesn't receive tax money;;
;-:;tf you want to help your neighbors
avoid higher fuel bills, attend a . ^
meetiifgat 7:80 p.m. Wednesday in
the council chambers on the second .
floor of city hall, Ford between r^
Wayne andNewburgh roads, where
the program will be explained ;

Westland voters may get a chance
next year to decide whether to approve
a levy of one mill to fund the city's own
library system.

•mm^m:^
^ i i i ^ ' ^ ^ O ^ ' * ^

WESTLAND had funded the library
out of the city's general fund. But the
amount of money in that fund decreased when Westland's state equalized valuation went down, CKray said.
"The library in thevpast was being
funded out of the city's general fund,
but this can no longer support library
services," she said. "Money that was In
the general fund went to other needs,
basic services for the city like police
and fire. Other cities have a millage
that supports their libraries."

. *For the past 10 years, Westland has
outgrown its library," Westland library
board member Jane CKray said at the
Westland City Council's meeting Monday night. "The library board has wanted to build a library but hasn't had the
funds. Citizens must put money aside to
fund a library that's adequate for a city
As a result of budget cuts, Garden
of 85,000 people. We need our own li- City and Canton Township halted book
brary."
check-out service for Westland residents and hours at the Wayne-Westland
Administrators from the cities of branch were cut back to two evenings a
Wayne and Westland are now working week. The City of Wayne, which had
to draft the necessary legislation to set provided 40 percent of the funding for
up a district library system. After the the Wayne-Westland library, cut back
district a system is formed, each city on that amount in accordance with
will appoint between 10 and 20 persons Westland's budget cuts.
to form an advisory committee.
The actual cost of building a new library
would be looked into by a subThis committee, along with library
committee
after the district library
board representatives, will start a referendum and Information campaign to system is formed, Griffin said. Mayor
put the millage on the .ballot next Charles.Pickering said the city would
consider converting old school buildft A N O T H E R way to chase tie : spring.
ings into libraries as an alternative.
chills next Wednesday is by listening
THE ONE-MILL tax, which would
jo; hi^^armtag'reixlitipns of ^..
THE MAYOR said he was "fully bebeing
in about $500,000, would enable
marching band music during the -'
hind" the proposed library millage.
Westland
to
build
its
own
library
as
Second Annual Marching; Bandj . ¾ well as run the Wayne-Westland branch
"We're now in a situation where
Eihlbitidn featuring eight (o10,\#
something has to be done to protect lilibrary
and
maintain
its
obligations
in
bands' from western area
highi .;-• •:,/
the Wayne Oakland Library Federation brary services," he said. "
school* • .\ ;: //-./ v '/ \': ,'• *•'• / : '•'<'']:
(WOLF), according ,to Councilman
Alternatives to the, one-mill levy
Showtime begins at 7 p.ra, at John,
Charles Tray" Griffin. He said a one-; would include'attempts to raise milGlebi). High School's footballfleld,';
mill library millage was approved by lages of 0.8-mlll to 0.,5-mill, Griffin
36i05 Ma^uette/.west of Wayne •'.-•;:
Vpsllanti
and Ypsllanti Township re- said. He said a 0.3-mill levy would
rtoad. Refreshments will be sold ;•> ;
cently.
barely meet, current library obligaduring the show; Admission Is 92 for.
adults and $1 for students and older,
If the city keeps its WOLF obliga- tions.
persons. Tickets may be purchased;;
tions, its residents may take books out
"The worst option would be that
attbe gate. The show is sponsored. -A from any other community library,
things,
got so bad we would have to
by the John Glenn Instrumental
Griff in explained.
close down and completely cut out our
Music Booster Club,
y.////^/Presently, Westland residents may
/ : Proceeds will be used to buyall': < take out books only from the Wayne- contributions to WOLF," Griffin said.
feather coats for marching band > ~ Westland branch library, located on "The worst is that we close the library
down. Nobody wants that."
members, The Rocket band / '
Sims in the City of Wayne, or from
performs during parades and
Livonia libraries.
Griffin was confident that the library
competitions and during the '-iy..\
Because Westland has no library fa- millage referendum could be complethalf time show at all borne games;
cility within its'-boundaries, the city has ed in time for the spring election.
paid Garden City and Livonia for use of
•• J B R A N D I t B ASK, daughter
their libraries by Westland residents.
"We would like to have it by the
of, Mr.'and
Westland also has provided 60 percent spring to find out what people's feelMrs. Thomas";;'
of the funding for the Wayne-Westland ings are before, the budget bearings
Temer.bas
library.
start," he said.
been selected
to represent
Westland in
the 1983 Miss
Charm State ;
Scholarship :
finals FirdaySunday.Oct/
^•y^fyiHm 14-18, at the v
Brand! Trask
Southfield
Civic Center.
Braitdi, 10, Is a fifth grade student
at Hiyes Elementaxy School. Her
hobbies include jazz, ballet, baton
t^litogftQller skating and r
Collecting
stickers.' , - .; -/"/.-/
1J Sponsored by Michigan NaUonal
Bank Of Detroit. Brandt has won
honors for participation In the
D e a ^ r a Heights Parade last July
and inthe June 19*2 sciencefair; •

S^AtSO COMPETING in the

same shew is Ula Saf iedine, 10,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Saf iedine of Westland. Ula, a fifth
student at WUdwood
EletOen^ary School, will be
representing the area as Junior Miss
Western WayneI County.

ART EMANUELE/$laH ptiotojjrapher

The snack bar at the Northwest Alano Club is other volunteers offer their services at the selfopen seven days a week, offering hamburgers as supporting club,
well as snacks. Waitress Geraldine Drane and

By Mary Klemlc
staff writer

The mugs — hundreds of them —
bang In orderly rows along one wall
of the former school building on Ann
Arbor Trail at the Westland-Liyonla
border.
Some of the mugs are flamboyant
— brightly colored or with humorous
sayings — while others are plainer or
more conservative. They are as varied as their owners, individuals, of all
ages and occupations who visit the
Northwest Alano Club to help themselves, and each other, recover from
alcoholism.
The name "Alano" Is a combination
of the words "alcohol" and "no," to
meaa alcohol isn't served at the club,
according to a club counselor. The
Northwest Alano Club offers coffee,
food and camaraderie to heljfthe recovering alcoholic and his family.
"THEY CAN spend time, here Instead of going to bars," said Alano
board member Cai. "There are all
kinds,of activities^We hope to grow in
our new facilities and have volleyball
and basketball.^
'LikeV" Alcoholics Anonymous ? is
based upon love for one another, we
help each other arid we help purselves," counselor Eddy added. "It's a
place'to go to, to bring the family
down and socialize.""- \
There are no lastnames at the
Northwest Alano Club.
;'.. "We're;here to help people. There
are no gimmicks," Eddy said. "We ask
for no opinions on outside issues. We
use anonymity." •
' A N ESTIMATED 600 personsbe-

Anieinber

ART EMANUELE/8taM photograph*

Coffee mugs belonging to members hang along one wall at the
Northwest Alano Club. Members and visitors are welcome to stop
In for a cup of coffee.
- - - •:•"•

long to the club, which obtained a 10year lease at the school site last February. The club,- 33344 Ann Arbor
Trail, feature a snack bar, open seven
days a week, a pool table, a video
room and literature.

The club regularly hosts dances,
with live bands, as well as both closed
andfopen Alcoholics Anonymous
meetuigs. The club also provides such
:

Please turn to Page 2
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swimming,
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participates in
oilhftrbus
fthowsforthe
Ula^ofMtne
deny and
ftill&ren/
daring the holidays.
Ula and other contestants will be
dged on scholastic and community
acwevemebt, talent, beauty,poise
^j^rsonality;
x/yiHf, tfiOt<:ar\ have neittt about
ffijfa and ftocet in ywrtoton
lUfted in the OUetwr.Vwst send
i w compete information to
Pia&3 qrfd Facea/ttfti/ :;./
stiiMitafi, Uwii* #M:tiW&
aS
mk.
ri;n-iVii;<r
:

DAN DEAN/»Uff photofirephw

Big scoop
The big scoop at last Week's Ice cream social at the senior Friendship Center wasn't In the dishes (addled out to the 132 who attended the' first Sunday gathering. The klckoff for the Seniors
Helping Seniors program recorded 125 volunteers signed during
the event. For the story, see Page 9A/ / ^ / :

-'-- •. - _ j
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• Calendar .... .r : v ' > . -;-4B.
Westland police are continuing their
Classified. . . Sections C,D
Investigation of a late-night traffic ac^
Crossword
; . . . . .-.-.-70--.
cideht that resulted M* the death of a
•"
Entertainment
. .-".••-. . 3G
73-year-old Westland man. last week.
Police Friday "afternoon were withObituaries
•:.-.-.-.--...2A.•
holding the names of the two drivers
Opinion^ . .-.- . .. . . . 4 A
and details of the fatal accident, which
Shopping Cart . . . ; . IB
took place at 11:55 p.m. last Thursday
Sports v ; . . .-<• . . .--10::
at Wildwood and Ford Road. The 73Suburban life . . : .:--. 5-7B
year-old, one of the drivers Involved in
Police
, . . •-. .722-9600
'the incident, died al Wayne County FJre,rescue.
. . ,721-2000
General Hospital at 4:40 a.m. last Fri*
City Hal 1 v . ^ . . 721-6000
day, police said;
Circulation . ; . . 591-0500
Police said the accident was a head"•Wanteds;. . V . .591-0900
on collision between the elderly man's
car and a trucks driven by a 25-year-old.
. Editorial dept.. V .591-2300
Walled Lake resident. The Westland
man was the only person Injured
In the
Cfash, according to police/ ; \r

Your Observer carrier will be 'J
stopping by this week to
collect for the month. Please^
have the money, ready and1
1
be sure to get your, receipt;
5
It's worth a $1.75 discount^
:i on the next classified
advertisement you place In
your hometown newspaper.
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obituaries
EDWARD FRANCIS MULLALLV

legislative suit immunity
Legislation restricting the times and
circumstances under which a state
lawmakers cm claim legislative immunity has been introduced by Senate
Majority Leader William Faust, DWestland.
"Michigan voters last November approved Proposal A, giving the Legislature the opportunity to restrict the
scope of legislative Immunity, and
that's what this four-bill package does*
said Faust

civil offenses such as traffic violations," Faust explained.
This legislation protects lawmakers
from civil action interfering with their
legislative duties while ensuring that at
all other times, they will be treated as
ordinary citizens."

UNDER THE proposed Senate bills,
if a legislator is a party in a civil action
and the Legislature is in session, the
civil action Is to be postponed without
motion to a non-session day that is at
The Michigan Constitution grants least two days after the date the LegisImmunity to state senators and repreadjourns temporarily or for the
sentatives from civil arrest and civil lature
year.
process during sessions of the LegislaIf the legislator Is serving
ture. The Immunity clause was part of onSimilarly,
a
legislative
committee, subcomthe 1908 Michigan Constitution. At that mittee, commission,
or council
time, the Legislature was a part-time that is meeting whilecaucus
the
full
Legislabody; however, since the Legislature ture Is not In session, the civil action
now meets year-round, the clause's ef- to be postponed to a non-session that is
Is
fect is to give legislators total immuni- at least two days after the meeting's
ty from civil suits and offenses.
adjournment or recess.
State senators and representatives
"The Intent of legislative Immunity
is to prevent a civil action from in- also could not be served for the SO minterfering with a person's work as a utes before and after such sessions or
legislator, not to make the legislator meetings.
If a delay would defeat or abridge
totally invulnerable from civil suits or

Armed robber strikes
at pizzeria for 2d time
4

A masked gunman took an unspecified amount of money, along with several dollars from an employee's purse,
in the late-night hold-up of a pizzeria
Wednesday.
Westland police say the same man
had robbed the pizzeria four days before. The suspect wasn't wearing a
mask in the previous incident.
A worker at Little Caesar's Pizza,
8292 Merriman,, told police she was
locking the fro&fdoor of the business at
11:35 p.m. last Wednesday when a man
rushed in and pulled a small black
handgun from his right front pants
pocket. Pulled over the man's face was
a dark blue, knit ski cap with a red
stripe, in which were cut eye and
mouth holes.
POLICE SAID the man ordered the
employee to go behind the counter and
open the cash register. The robber took

Services for Edward Franis Mullaliy
of Livonia were held Sept. 19 at St. Aldan Chrucb. Rev. Alex Brunett and
Rev. Edward Baldwin officiated. Intercertain plaintiff rights, a court could ment was in HolyJJepulchre. Scripture
continue the civil action on the earliest service and prayers were recited at the
practicable non-session day during the Harry J. Will Funeral Home.
legislative session. Those plaintiff
He worMd for RCA for 32 years and
rights include:
was
district sales manager, and a
• The right of plaintiff to relief
member
of St. Aldan's where he was an
pending a lawsuit In a paternity action.
usher
and
in the Men's Club.
• The right of plaintiff to invoke a
Mr. Mullaliy, 61, died Sept. 18.
provisional remedy, such as support
during the progress of a lawsuit in a
Survivors are his wife, Mary, childomestic relations matter, attachment dren, Joanne Baldwin of Livonia, Ted
and sale of perishable goods, receiver- of Livonia, Carolyn Okeefe of Canton,
ship of a failing business and a tempo- Barbara of Chicago, Bestsy of Westrary restraining order or preliminary land, Peggy Lutz of Royal Oak, Bill of
injunction.
Wixom; brother, Tom of Cleveland, and
The proposed bills also extend the six grandchildren.
same procedures and stipulations to
contested cases which fall under the
state's administrative procedures act,
LOIS C. GRIFFIN
and the package exempts legislators
from liability In civil actions for any
Services for Lois C. Griffin of Westacts performed by them related to land were held Sept. 21 at Schader Futheir legislative duties.
neral-Home. The Rev. Jack Giguere officiated.

the money that was in the register and
made the worker open a floor safe. He
demanded that the worker give him the
bank envelope, which contained an undetermined amount of money from the
safe and told her to lie on the floor
while he left.
On his way out the front door, the
robber took the employee's brown
leather purse that held identification
and $7 In cash, according to police.
Police said the first hold-up was similar to the one last week, In that the
armed robber pushed his way into the
business at closing time. The amount of
money taken In the previous robbery
was undisclosed.
The robber was described to police
as white, 25 years old and six feet tall.
He weighed 170 to 180 pounds, had a
light brown mustache and wore a dark
blue nylon Jacket, blue jeans and black
boots.

Youth admits
to killing teen
Juvenile Court Judge Thomas Maher
has upheld the confession of a 16-yearold In the killing of a Garden City teenager in Westland last summer.
Maher upheld the youth's confession
last Monday. Testimony is still being
heard from social workers and therapists concerning whether or not the
youth should be tried as an adult. Police had estimated it could take six to
12 months before a decision is reached.
The badly decomposed body of Rhonda Glover of Garden City was found In
a heavily wooded area of Hines Park in
Westland Aug. 4. Glover, 16, had last
been seen four days before, leaving her
home to see a boyfriend, according to
police.
The youth, an acquaintance of
Glover, led police to the body. He reportedly confessed to killing her with a
two-by-four. He was on leave from
Boys Republic in Farmington, a residential treatment center for troubled
or problem youth, to visit his parents in
Garden City at the time of Glover's
death. A Boys Republic representative
said that the youth bad been granted
home visits during the past two years
and that there was no indication he had
ever been violent in the past.

PTA council sponsors annual workshops
Wayne-Westland Area Council of
PTA's Fourth Annual Workshop will be
from 9 a.m. to S p.m. Friday at the
Nankin Mills Learning Center, on
Cowan Road east of Wayne.
Registration, held 9-9:30 a.m., and a•-»
luncheon at 11:40 a.m. are $6.25. Reservations must be made In advance by
calling Nancy Kettler at 721-2389.
Highlighting the morning events is a

general assembley speaker Fran Anderson, president of the Michigan State
PTA. Morning workshops, conducted
by state PTA^ficers. are on PTA offices s>t president, vi/e-president, secretary, treasurer, .membership arid
ways and means.
Two afternoon workshop sessions are
offered from 12:45-1:45 and from 1:602:50 p.m. Topics at both sessions are on

single parenting, understanding reading and reading levels, where to go and
whom to see If' you have problems,
child abuse and introduction of sex education in elementary schools.
Babysitting is available at $3 for the
first child and | 2 for each additional
child. Parents are asked to send a sack
lunch with children. Milk will be provided.

Mrs. Girffin, 55, died Sept. 17.
She came to the Westland community in 1958 from Redford. She was active in the New Life Series at the
Newburg United Methodist Church.
Survivors are her husband, Russell;

children, Russel F. Jr. of Westland, Wayrie and Donald of Adrian; sister
Ralph of Westland, Wayne of Com- Dorothy Walden, and brothers Charles,
merce Township; brothers Floyd Burd Arthur and Richard Kanlzer.
of Palma Harbor, Fla., William Burd of
DOROTHY E. PETHERS
Medina, Ohio, and seven grandchilren.
Dorothy E. Pethers of Westland died
Sept. 19. Services wre held at L.J. GrifServices for Emily L. Fox of West-, fin Funeral. Home. Rev. Joseph Wade
land were held Sept. 21 at Ross B. officiated. Interment was in Grand
Northrop & Son Funeral Home. David Lawn Cemetery.
Rutlla officiated. Interment was in Mrs. Pethers was 71,
She was retired from Grace HospGlen Eden.
ital, Northwest, were she was a superMrs. FOX, 80, died Sept. 18.
She was the past president of the visor.
Survivors are sons Robert and Earl,
Palette and Brush Club of Metropolitan
Detroit, Redford, Walled Lake, and and daughter Iva Kobluiski.
Birmingham, and a 60-year member of
MARGARET A. BAL2AN
the Detroit Womens Painters Association. She graduated with a master's degree In Fine Art form the Art InstituMargaret A. Balzan of Westland died
tion of Chicago In 1935. She was also a Sept. 20. Services were at L.J. Grinnin
member of the Wayne Congregation Funeral Home. Mr. Ronald White offfiJehovah's Witness.
ciated. Interment was in Cadillac MeSurvivors are her sons, William of morial West.
EMILYL.FOX

KEEP SUMMER HIGHLIGHTS IN YOUR HAIR!!
FALL SPECIAL LUMINIZE HIGHLIGHTING TREATMENT
$700
•£ L, J
4
with this ad
Coiljures
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Cop faces
theft charge
A 39-year-old Westland police officer
faces a preliminary hearing Oct. 3 for
the shoplifting theft of a leather nail
pouch from a hardware store.

•J EXPRESS OIL SHOP
12 Minute Oil Change
• Change Oil (includes up to 5 qts. of
10W4dPennzoil)
'• Install New Oil Fitter Factory Warranty
• Chock Air Pressure (n Tires
• Check Windshield Solvent - Fill if Nee.
• Check Auto Trans. Fluid - Up to 1 qt.
no charge
• Check Brake Fluid - Fill if necessary

Officer Darryl Perkins, a 16-year police veteran, has been charged with larceny under $100. He has been suspend-,
ed from the department pending the
outcome of the criminal trial, according to Westland Police Inspector Fred
Dansby.
Perkins could still face departmental
charges, with a discharge from the
force as the maximum penalty, Dansby
said. The inspector said the Civil Service Commission has yet to set a hearing date in the matter.
Dansby had no comment on Perkins'
past record.
Perkins pleaded innocent at his Sept.
9 arraignment before 18th District
Judge Thomas Smith, and was released
on $1,000 personal bond. The officer
was arrested two days before.
Police said that Perkins was arrested Sept. 7 at the scene of the alleged
Incident, Ace Hardware, 1547 S.
Wayne. He was charged with stealing a
leather nail pouch that had a retail value of $16, according to police.

Continued from Page 1

THE CLUB, which has been in the
area for 10 years, draws members
services as a bus to take persons to from as far as Ann Arbor. It is selfGItyA'S
Detroit forftconference on alcohol- supporting. A collection may be taken,
Ism.
CUSTOM DRAPERIES
at the presentations, to pay for the reSpeakers are invited to the club to freshments of coffee and cookies.
WALL COVERINGS 3 0 % OFF
give presentations on a variety of top"Group therapy" is emphasized at
" Expires 9-30-83 .
ics, including drugs and the physiolog- the Northwest Alano Club. Members
Bedspreads* Wallcoverings* Woven Wood
ical effects of alcohol. A series of
share their experiences with each
Blinds* Levelor Blinds • Custom Shades
//
weekly presentations, scheduled to other, representatives say.
20% to 60% OFF
SHOP AT HOME SERVICE AVAILABLE"
* .
begin Sept. 30, is free and open to
"Because of their pride, acceptance
32649
FORD
RO.
•
GARDEN
CITY
•
522-3750
l l
anyone.
of the fact that they are alcoholics is
IBIk.E.ofVenoy
^ " V
Volunteers are renovating the hard," Eddy said. "They say, 'I only
27,000-square-foot building. Among had one drink.' I tell Iherr), 'How
other projects, the seven-member many should you have had?' I tell
L«v'kAlano board hopes to obtain films them, 'The key to recovery is in your
from public television for viewing at hands.'
the club.
The Northwest Alano Club is open Mllimmf^FUnerai N&£:t
i-'
•-.•.-•-•
-< ,
•(,.'••'•'•••:
.."It's quite a place," said Cal. The to the public at all times, Entrance to •^.-•^'y<'-:-'r^lt'
.:. v ^ v •.'•'. ! . • • ' . • • :
,,
club has Invested $45,000 in the build- the club Is on Farmington Road, be- •ff^*4^T-t'V
••v^4-*v»-'< i ;>---' ''--°.'-----'' ;"\;r ' - ,- v < v '• ;
ing, he estimated. "It's a beautiful tween Joy and Ann Arbor Trail.
m^^^-'S^ ' •- : '^'l'^
^ ^-^ r
, si ;:*;;'*« c / t r •
spot."
' ,
Phone 421-9790 for Information.
:

m^m^r:'*}:;-. V\

• •" -'i--

FtfljEaAL COSTS PQREVElT

r^KPSTCAjih
l

Shsmpoo-stwm }

V

RINSE A <
EXTRACTION
BY GEM

Flr»tRoom4H«ll
Pre* AnU-SoUer—Or*
Room

Carpet
Cleaning

*
*
*
Helps relieve backache, pain *
due to simple overexertion/
stressor strain. * , . ^ ^ *
*

DOAN'S PILLS
ANALGESIC

$4498
M Additional Rooms - 1 1 - .

24'8
PORCELANA

***<»•«: Pra-Sjxrtt)rig«CotaB<lgW«>*r»
•tooefcytzet• Fvrrttix* Pad* • Hand Bccjbbv),

Ccn*tfUp«i\f#*t***C**nbi
( M B M W M M ^ H M B *

<Um CarjMt • 632-8080

1»8S|

20Z.

$

For combination skip, that'a part oily
and part dry.

' Are In search of young
men, .18-35 td help build <
\ and operate this community,
fund-raising event.
/W A MOSTLYOOODTlMBy CALL:

8TEVE
or 261-6449

Ask aboil tt* othir fhlngs;
'•'••'; / . JAYCEES
,' t... ciftjjofof your Community.

THEJAYCEES/
A LEADERSHIP TRAINING ORGANIZATION.

:

6 02.-

'-. •

- ' • '•-.;

PURSETTES
TAMP0N8,

Exclusivepro-Jubrlcated tip; ;
• Compactiand absorbent •
* No applicator necessary

• Super
20'a

H

Q Q
I i 9 9

1400 SHELDON ROAD
CORNER ANN AB80R ROAD PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

DISCOUNT PRESCRIPTIONS
HOURS: Opan Monday - Saturday » A * . • 10 P.M.
Sunday 10 A M - 6 P.M. PHONE: 4S3-U07 <* » 3 0
MIR.W1HE OR CHAMPAGNE PACKACt iWUOfl DEALER

* » ; * > * * * * # * * * * * * ^ * * * * * * * * t * 4

» ,

r . W ^ to pff>pAn your njfwai—to/t m a
l t *«*r* krwwioo. «'• * * » §no your famiry won't

RRDFOW>iM»ftr!wtt«3»
LIVONIA )ft*fetf*ft»d«]»

CMTICURA*
MEDICATED 80AP

Oot.14-30

PEACE-OfVMIND

FUNfflAL
HOMC8

3.9*

Hauhfed
House

; ^ ^ d ; a ^ M 6v«.>p«rKih9. SptcHy only wfi«t you ,

>

Helps fade age spots,
freckles and dark patches.

> Furniture Cleaners»Redford •_.•;

AL
525-7606

B^rtSAVEUAS-YOCJ apECiFY

Discount Drugs

26

* SATISFACTION
EAMILYOWNED
QUARANtEEO UCBNSEOA INSURED

* • tro^Hi «t TpfiAf '8 PWCESi

Family^

TRIPLE METHOD

fnc

UNISEX HAIR STYLING

' Fl^lrFI,!er

NOW ONLY

• Lubricate

A

^••^^PPPJ^P

PENNZOIL
AIR FILTERS
All Sizes
S095

_ ___

$"|495
Oil Change
for
DIESEL
ENGINES
up to 7 qts.
10W-30 Penmoil

only 1 0
WfTH THIS AD
PENNZOIL OIL F1LTER8 AND
AJR FILTERS ARE MADE BY FRAM.

with this ad

BY-RITE OIL COMPANY
Moh. thru Sat. 9:00 a m - 7 : 0 0 pm

27153 W. 7 Mile

/<~£>\

I 2 BLOCKS E. OF INKSTER RD. ( H n R l O H . )

Club
serves
warm
hearts

29479 Ford Road
Just W . of Middletxlt
CalM21-SM6
or 422-9*00

592-9006

31295 A n n Arbor Trail
• CORNf n o f ANN \ f ! 8 0 B ' n .\ ».<f RffiMAN
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•SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES
LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS BOARD OF EDUCATION
Regular Meeting
August 15,1983
•The following b a summary, In synopsis form, of the Board of Education's regular
meeting of August 15,1983; the full text of the minutes is on file in the office of the
Superintendent, 15125 Farmington Road, and in the principal's office of each school,
and Isavallable on request.'
- ' ;: y .
President Strom convened the meeting at 8:00 p.nivtathe Board Room, 15125 Farmington Road, Uvonla. Ptc««ntjjaarles.Akeyi David Cameron, James Merrier, Patri•. cia Sarij ;CawVStrom, RonaW Withers.' Absent:" Marjorie Roach. President Sirom
appointed Nfr.Akey as Secrtjary, Pro-tern. -':
; • ' : . , . < , .
/ ,
Recognition: The Board
presented
a
resolution
of
appreciation
to
George
F.
Valassia
arid Company.: _: -'; ^_;• • ^ •
^' "•', e =.- ' ' r ;
V,. - , . /
Minutes and synopsis of the regular meeting:of August i, 1M3,
were
approved as
written.- ; ' : ' > . •
•
. ':.- V: \:' - '•.":.:'•••. : : , v' : ':"'""• '•'" .*''
Bill*: Motion by Merner and Withers to approve /or payment Genera^ Fund checks,
Nos. 62857 through 63283, In the amount of 11,357,727.67. Ayes: AJcey,
Cameron,
Merner, SaH, Strom, Wither*. Nays: None
:'•••' ; ; ' v
Bills: Motion by Withers and Merner to approve for payment Building and Site check
No. 11013, In the amount of f 2,688.00. Ayes: Akey,
Cameron, Merner, Sari, Strom,
Withers. Nays: ittme •</-•',••
/•-.': ://,,;: */. :.< '•//'•: -s '•"•:'•
Cargo Vans: Motion by Merner arid Sari to accept the low bid of Town & Country
Dodge for the purchase of four 1984 cargo vans in the amount of f 38,769144. Ayes:
Akey, Cameron, Merner, Sari, Strom, Withers. Nays: None. •',/•''•
-Trucks: Motion by Merner and Akey to accept the bid of McDonald Ford for the
purchase of four 1984 Ford 4 x 4 tnicks with snow plow special.package, in the
amountof f 43,897.44/ Ayes: Akey, Cameron; Merner,' Sari, Stroni. Nays: Withers.
Administrative Organization Study: Nell Meitler, of Ahdersori/R^thle, Inc., presented the first part of ah administrative study authorized by the Board in April; 1983.
The report dealt with administrative organization. Mr. Meitler noted that, as his firm
looked at enrollment trends and staffing, it wtis evident that the district has'not been
overstaffed at any point in the past, and It is not overstaffed now. Reductions are not
necessary at this time; however, some reductions are recommended in future'years
as enrollment continues to decline. Mr. Meitler presented AndersoH/Roethle's obser*
vatlons, recommendations and jobjescriptions. He noted that a common comment
from the public.and teacher organizations relates to the number of administrators
versus the enrollment. It is often the assumption that administration numbers should
decline at the same rate as enrollment. This la virtually impossible, because the
. administrative functions stili have to be r^rtorrried even though enrollment has declined. In fact;as enrollments decline, additional administrative functions have to be
performed. The number of administrators cannot parallel enrollment. Board menv
bers discussed the report; arid/or asked for clarification relative to specific areas of
the study. Mr. Meitler said that Anderson/Roethle is utilizing' the J<>b descriptions as.
a base for classifying Jobs and redoing the.salary system! Copiesv of this segment of
the study will be sent to the district after Labor Day. •:/''.'/': • . :•, .
Recess: President Strom recessed the meeting at 9:15 p.m. and reconvened: it at 9:22 A:
P-m- • ; ': :•:• y '\ '••;: v ; .'.' : •,; -/ : -v'/v', '• -.-^1-^:-1
"'-':'' : --:~'\ . ;~:'
Reports were made by the Superintendent
and
by
thei
Finance,
Curriculum
and Legislation committees.'. : ? v .-V.'; V .;,"'•• ,v';'.:"'•'.-,.y.;:; :":\".f -. .'- I.
Board Hearing: Board members commented/on the fol!6wing topics: MASB semlnac'
and publlcizlflg the high school sWh hour of Instruction. ;'[ • ;
;\
Audience Conimanlcatlon: Lee Webber suggested that this might be a good time to
relnstitute the administrative internship prograrh for principals.. ••:
Closed Session: Motion by Akey f nd Sari that the meeting be recessed to closed
session for, the purpose of discussing property matters.' Ayes: Akey, Cameron,
Merner, Sari, Strom, Withers. Nays: None. President Stroni recessed the meeting to'
closed session at 9:40 p.m. The meeting was reconvened at 10:42 p:m..
Ad)ournmeDt: President Strom adjourned the meeting at 10:43 pm), -^ • ; •'••:• ;
PsMUk&pUmtxrM.iMJ :

'/.'^ ' . , '•*•' ••'.' '.-,'."'. --.: ' V ; :

'• ;';';}•.'
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Seniors organize ?
plan to visit peers
Crowding into the Friendship Center
last week were 132 senior citizens
gatheredtokick-off the Department on
Aging's new Seniors Helping Seniors
program . in conjunction with the
Wayne-Westland adult extension program..
But the seniors didn't attend just to
enjoy the Ice cream social. By the time
the last one left that Sunday afternoon,
a total of 125 seniors had signed up to
help their peers.
;
Some seniors are 'really, alone, so
alone that'maoy have lost their identity," Sylvia Kozorqsky, depaty director
of the Department on Aging, told those
assembled.
The new visiting senior volunteers
will not only make a friendly visit, but
also determine individual needs and
forward their report to the Department
on Aging.
INTRODUCING
the subject of
seniors helpjng'senlors were two volunteers who know what It means to keep
In touch with the homebound. Evelyn
McGuire-Overend, who has chaired tie
convalescent home project since 1072,
and Paul Plante, chairman of the Theodorians, talked about the self-satisfaction and sense of fulfillment received
while helping those less fortunate than
themselves,
"<

Cindy Buchanan, holding nephew Jonathon, brought her daughters
Dawn and Cheyanne along on a tour of the General Motors Assem-

i

Helping General Motors celebrate Its
75th anniversary Friday was Cindy Buchanan, who brought along her nephew
and two daughters for a tour of the GM
Assembly Division plant on Newburgh
in Westland. The tour was part of the
open bouse sponsored at various facilities in the area.
,
"They've been real interested in cars
since I started dojng my own car maintenance," explaffieoSBupManan, owner
k
of a 1973 Monte CarlOJhe said "being
single" got her started doing her own
repair
work.
repi
j
Buchanan pausedtotalk while walk^ - t o * g through the Chevrolet critical fastener testing lab, one of the stops on the
tour of the 694,000-square-foot facility.
To get an idea of how much space that
Is, try thinking of 33 football fields
layed side by side and endtoend.
The testing lab Is an Important one
for car buyers. Katby Carter, who guided the tour through the area, said it's
the only one of its kind. She explained
that while some car companies approve their suppliers before receiving
parts from them, the Chevrolet lab
checks parts after they arrive at the
warehouse.
"Our number one priority is quality
assurance. We assure that Chevrolet is
buying quality parts. We look for early
detection of bad, faulty parts," she explained.
On display for the tours were a
$26,000 Corvette and a |13,Opo Berlineta that had been torn apart for Inspection.

Among the tools used for checking
safety-related nuts and bolts were a
Magnaflux Unit, used to illuminate
cracks, and a salt spray cabinet used,
as you may have already guessed, to
test for corrosion.

bly Division warehouse during the auto company's 75 anniversary
celebration.

. WHILE THE 13 lab employees keep
busy checking parts, 500 people in the
rest of the facility spend 24 hours a
day, five days a week, storing and then
shipping partsto21 assembly plants in
the U.S. and Mexico. •
According to company spokesmen,
GM contracts with Leaseway of Detroit for the storage and shipping duties.
The warehouse is celebrating its 15th
anniversary this,year. It opened in
March. 1968, expanded in 1969 and, in
1978, an 82-foot automated, high-rise
warehouse was added..
One sign in the plant reads, "Housekeeping is the number one priority,"
and that's no wonder..The warehbsue
has the capacity to store 14,000 different nuts, bolts and metal stampings in
20,000 storage bins.
To help keep track of all that merchandise Is a computer which can locate all those parts. Conveyors move
the parts throughout the warehouse,
where' it is stacked, audited, "stretchwrapped" in what looks like plastic
wraps used in the kitchen, and finally
placed on board either trucks or trains.
"FREIGHT CONSOLIDATION" is
the task of employees In the warehouse, explained Mark Kenczyk, a supervisor of shipping and receiving for
N
General Motors.
- "

"What we do Is receive parts in by
truck and ship them out by rail," Kenczyk said. "We get small loads in from
Ma and Pa companies. Rather than
having all the plants getting a number
of small Ipads, they get one from us."
And that saves the company money,
Kenczyk added.
Competition is hot right now between
trucking and rail companies, Kenczyk
said, because trucking has neen deregulated. That means • the : warehouse,
which Includes 30 truck wells and 24
rail road car spots Inside,.cycles back
and forth, according to who offers the
lowest shipping prices.
The plant ships out on 110 rail cars a
week. Switches are made to a rail road

The Legislature's top priority during that business, labor and state governthe fall session is jobs, according to ment can work together to expand our
Rep. Justine Barns, D-Westland. But private economy, and create or save
the the task of putting in motion a plan jobs," Barns said. "This is the philosofor creating new jobs won't be easy as phy that;worked so well In saving
the Legislature begins to tackle the Chrysler Corp. and 80,000 or more
proposed $54-mltlion Michigan Strate- Michigan jobs." ^
gic Fund (MSF) as proposed In the governor's economic development package
THE FUND would combine existing
presented recentlytothe legislators.
state-operated financing mechanisms
The goal of the fund, according to into a flexible program that would
Barns, is to speed up diversification focus on areas where'success is most
and growth of the state economy. To do likely. That means the fund would coorthat, the fund is supposed to supply dinate the Michigan Economic Develmoney needed to expand or develop opment Authority, the Job" Developnew products, technologies or facilities ment Authority, the state research
in Michigan.
fund, power for bonding and other
A nine-member board of directors forms of debt management. •
appointed by the governor and approved by the Senate would set policies
But.Barns believes that the MSF Isn't
and oversee the activities of the fund.
a4additional layer of bureaucracy,
The private sector.would.be Involved
fit iwould meanXpiore cie^r focus
because five members, a majority, of for state activities in economic develthe board wpuld be business people and opment delivered with fewer layers of
because the private sector's Involve- bureaucracy," she said. "Every $i milment would be required to finance any lion the fund puts behind loanstosmall
project.
businesses could result in an additional
"The fund works on the philosophy $9 in federal loan guarantees."

siding off Newburgh just north of the
plant at 2 and 8 p.m. each day. It takes
about 3¼ hours to load one rail car
with an average 82,000 pounds.
In contrast, 60 trucks a week are
shipped out, carrying 30,000 pounds.
Put it all together, said company officials, and the warehouse totals about
600 million pounds of material controlled and shipped annually,
• Hard to Imagine all that weight?
Well, the next time you cross the railroad tracks>on Newburgh, picture a
train that's 72 miles long.
That's what it would take to ship all
the material In rail cars at the same
time.

BERGSTROM'S
Energy Experts

^ a : p U T f i ^ D ; T R l J C K FREIGHT!^
FROM THIS LOCATION
^::^¾^¾¾¾¾ 1 ¾^«
^
^J^^p^^j^^l-U

Showroom and Sales
25429 W. Five Mile

Redford Twp.

^¾¾^¾^¾¾¾¾

427-6092

Bergstrom's Since 1957
-— Where service is coupled
with unsurpassed technical expertise.

8-S
9-S
12-4

Mon.-Frl.
Saturday
8undty
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Furnace
HERE'S THE QUALITY REPLACEMENT CHOICE!
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THE CARRIER GS FURNACE
75,000 BTU
#58GS-075-101

Reg.
'604
Reg.
100,000 BTU
$>IAE70
'654
#58GS-075-10i
M%JQ
WE ARE LICENSED-;tO. INSTALL
Let us give you a free estimate

Carrier

( . • • '
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$^^7076
O f &

C a u g h t or Day472-6092
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Ameritherm
WE HAVE
Thermally Activated
Vent Damper FINANCING
Sale
Reg.
3" 49.95
4" 59.95
5" 69.95
6" 79.95

<L:

SALE
29.95
36.95
42.95
47.95

AVAILABLE
Gall For Details

Carrier
*

60000

CARRIER EFFICIENCY BOOSTERS
f6r super-low gas bills. Raises GS; : ;
furnaceA.F.U.E.to88%!

Delta Decorative D I S H M A S T E R
Faucet
#2521

Reg.
With Pop-Up Reg.'55.80 •89.95

QM's warehouse facility on Newburgh In
Westland hosted an open house to mark
the company's 75th anniversary. Expanded several times, the warehouse
ha* been In the city for 15 years.
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VANITYFLAIR
Oakview24,r
INSTANT
HOT WATER
:95a
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DISPENSER

Staff photos
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Reg,!»74.95
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$5495

ISE BADGER I
Disposal
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Heat Pump
8pocTa11st«
Air Conditioning
Plumbing & Heating
8T0RE H0UR8

Prices Listed Good thru October 8,1983.
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SERVICE

THE

STRUCK 5H1PPIWS flOCIC

Competition between rail and, truck
shippers Is growing due to'deregulation,
according to a GM spokesman.

This $26,000 Corvette Is getting a thorough check at the Chevrolet
testing laboratory at the warehouse,

OTHERS WHO' would like to have
some Westland senior visited can request the service by calling the Department on Aging at 722-7632. But'voliin-.
teefs will be needed to make; the program a success.. U y° u are a' senior,
widow or widower, you may volunteer
simply by calling the department on
aging at the above phone number. v.
/i'Kozorosky said that volunteers will
meet at 1 p.m. Friday at the Friendship
Center, Marquette east of Newburgh
and south of Ford roads, to introduce
theprbgram. She said that volunteer*
will then meet once a month on a Sunday to "rap* about their experiences.
She emphasized that no names will be
used.
..!""-."
The next meeting will be at 2 p.m
Oct 16 at the Friendship Center
Seniors are asked to bring a medium
dish of food to share for a pot luck
meal.
-

Barns explains
development fund

ic joins GM in celebration
By 8andra Armbruster
editor

Volunteers will be trained on a professional basis, and all contacts willbe/
strictly confidential
;
- ^
The first visits will be made to those
seniors now receiving daily telephony
calls or who participate In Vie horned
bound meals program. Seniors.in those
progams will be contacted to see if
they wpuld welcome a visit from a fellow senior citizen.;

Reg. »185.85
Vanity and I
Top V

Reg.$54.95
-'-• : - ? v - v y * : ••'•

':•••

OWENS CORNING

tiibft
Shower
v--v5 Ft./ -';

$40095

E3
•

;

. . . . . " ' . - , -

^60.^99.95

•
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X-rated story has 2 sides

HEfestland #bseruer
36251 Schoolcraft
Livonia, Ml 48150
(313) 591*2300

m
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comment

Sandra Armbruster editor
Nick 8harkey managing editor
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Indian Guides is time well spent
A FRIEND called to tell me about a
program he and his. son had joined.
They would both dress up like Indians
and go to meetings.
It sounded silly, but my friend was a
no-nonsense type, so I asked him for
more information. After attending a
meeting of about
•^^mmmi^mm^m
six fathers and
sons, I decided to
join.
, That was my introduction to Indian
Guides, a program
designed to foster a
close relationship
between one parent
and one child.
That year, my
son and I attended
one meeting a month, went on one outing a month and camped out twice.
Both of us had a good time and I
think learned something about each
other. That was eight years ago.
WHEN THE school year ended, Indian Guides was over. The next school
year, there were distractions. I guess
you could call me a dropout. I haven't

Nick
Sharkey

thought much about it since.
All of the Indian programs are doing
One day last week, I read in our well, according to Kruppenbacher.
Farmington newspaper about the start More than 300 families in the Farmof the new year for Indian Guides. I ington area participate.
called Vic Kruppenbacher, program
"We get many positive comments
director for the Farmington Y, to find from the families," Kruppenbacher
out about the changes in Indian Guides said. "Most new people join because of
in the past eight years. (Programs are recommendations from friends alsponsored by Ys.)
ready in Indian Family programs.
As expected, there have'been some. Also, we get many repeat parents who
The idea of promoting better relation- re-enter with younger children."
ships between father and son has exBased on my one year's experience,
panded. It's now called Indian Family I'd recommend Indian Family proPrograms and includes both sexes.
grams to any parent. I never changed
THE NEW programs are: Indian my mind about a grown man looking
Princess (father/daughter), Indian silly wearing an Indian headdress and
Maidens (mother/daughter), and Indian vest. But that's not the point of the
program.
Braves (mother/son).
"As women have changed their
IT'S DIFFICULT for a parent to
roles, so have our programs," Krupgive
a child individual attention. The
penbacher said. "Today, many mothers
Indian
program requires Jhat time be
are working full time and don't get to
spent
together
without the normal disspend much time with their children.
tractions.
Some mothers are divorced and looking for ways to spend limited, but
Family Ys in your area are signing
quality, time with their children."
up
people. Indian programs are
Indian Maidens were added four for new
children
5-9. Children 10-14 can
years ago. This is the second year for join Trail Blazers.
Indian Braves.
'

HOW DO YOU STAND on the subject of XT
rated films?
There are a couple of sides to the story,
more than in the flimsy plots in so-called
adult movies.
Iris Wolf is trying to w^mmmm^am
get the city of Southfield
to prohibit stores from
.sellling or renting Xrated videotapes. She said
such tapes, or movies, are
disgusting, pornographic
garbage which can be
seen by by kids on home
TV and therefore should Jackie
be banned.
Southfield City Attor- Klein
ney William Beach cites a
Supreme Court ruling which prohibits local
government from adopting or enforcing obscenity . ordinances. Community standards
determine what is obscene.
Wolf says some of her friends claim her
crusade is an invasion of privacy. In letters
to our newspapers about half the writers
agree with Wolf and the other half agree
with her friends.
MARK SKLAR, owner of the Negative
Outlook video store in Southfield, wrote a
letter to this reporter telling his side of the
story.
To begin with, he writes, X-rated films
constitute only a small portion of the films
he carries. His business, he says, is geared to
classical films and popular movies that generate public interest.
He goes on to say that the X-rated films
are concealed for the express purpose of

keeping them out of t(ie hands of everyone
under the age of majority.
All his employees are carefully instructed
to ask for identification before renting adult
fUms, Sklar says. Visible signs in his stores
clearly state that X-rated films aren't available to minors, he adds.
Sklar said he has always.taken these precautions and the policy will never change.
"However,'we are moving out of the Victorian age and the demand for adult.home.entertainment has kept the pace. Movie houses
with R-rated films that border on an X-rating are filled with eroticism and are in abundant supply. How often is a 'G* rated-film
produced?"
MOST LARGE supermarket chains carry
"porno" magazines and drug stores have
large and visible supplies of contraceptives,
Sklar maintains.
"Last but not least, cable television has
pornography in film as early as 7 p.m. with
perversions that make anything we carry
look pale in comparison," Sklar said.
"Parents have the responsibility to provide
greater control and guidance for their children. Perhaps it is there the weakness lies.
"We can't make the world conform to our
individual values any more than we have the
right to judge the activity in our neighbors
bedroom.
"The demand for X-rated films is there
and we try to supply that demand with the
greatest discretion. If such paraphernalia
falls into the hands of a minor, then some
adult was careless. We must ask whose responsibility it is to know where our children
are."

j

Drama of football game is often in locker room
THIS IS the season of the year when
thousands upon thousands of persons
gather in the football stadia of the land to
watch the drama that takes places between the white stripes on the green floor
below.
They thrill at the sight of Michigan
State pulling the upset of the early season
by conquering Notre Dame on the home
grounds of the "Fighting Irish," or they
groan at the downfall of Michigan in the
closing minutes of their battle with Washington in far off Seattle.
But little do they realize that the starkest drama of the day may be played out in
the dressing room just before the start of
the game.

) the stroller
^ W.W.
Edgar
It was drama down at South Bend when
George Perles, the new Michigan State
coach, stood before his team and spoke as
the time came to take the field an underdog.
IT WAS a tense moment and justly for
the coach for this was his first big game
on a new job.

But he met the task — dramatically.
"I just told them that this was a game
they would long remember," he said after
the game. "They would live with the dramatic moments the rest of their lives. And
I told them to play for their families, too,
so they would have fond memories."
Well, you know what happened.
Coach Pedes' performance was drama
at its best and" it recalled the day when
"Biggie" Munn, another Spartan coach,
talked his team into beating the Irish.
"This is the day to prove that you are
men/!' Biggie told his team. "This is the
day you can show your mothers that you
are men. You can show the world that you
are are men." And with that he led them
onto the field.

"WE ALMOST banged the door down to
get out there on the field," one of the veterans said after the victory. "Biggie certainly did a great job."
The one great moment The Stroller
never will forget was back in Pennsylvania when he followed the fortunes of
Lehigh University.
Lehigh was coached by a big bruiser of
an Irishman named Tom Keady. And it so
happened that his younger brother, Jim,
played in the backfield.
Before the big game with Lafayette,
Keady talked to the team as a group and
then to the players one at a time". He kept
his brother for the last.
He walked over to him, put his hand on
Jim's shoulder, and_said, "There is an old
gray-haired women up in New England

discover Michigan
by Bill Stockwell
D Oneof the early settlers in Birmingham, Michigan, Frank Durkee, is
said to have cut down and burned more
than 100 trees in a single winter, selling the ashes for lye making. His payment consisted of one pair of boots, one
bushel basket, some miscellaneous

$

groceries and six yards of calico. Some
produce items — tea, for example —
were very expensive, when they could
even be found.
D The Great Lakes, as we know them
today, were the result of a terrific battle between sun and ice which took

place in this area 10,000 years ago. The
warmer climate moved northward and
the blanket of ice glaciers covering
what is now the Upper Peninsula
retreated. Geological miracles took
place and the area which is now the
state of Michigan was created.
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Arthritis Today
Joseph J. Weiss, M.D.
Rheumatology
20317 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152
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POINT
DRIVELINEi • Band Adjustment *
Screen *
ANALYSIS; •• Clean
Where applicable

Michigan National Bank

DR. WEISS

First, the same type of cells that fine the Joints
^aiso line the tendons of the muscles as these tendons anchor near the Joint. These tendon sheaths
as the linings are called, are sen8lllvd to the same
noxious stimulus that affect the Joint linings.
Second, strain occurs on muscles that are near
an Inflammed Joint. These muscles try to splint the
Joint to prevent Its movement and subsequent Irrl
tatlon, The Joints are at rest, which helps them,
but the muscles are put under,undue tension and
react with pain and ache.
Treatment for the involved muscles Is the same
as for the Inflammed Joints; rest, aspirin and heat
are the mainstays of therapy. .Fortunately, muscles recover faster than bone, and you can expect
Velief soon after appropriate therapy Is begun.';
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26541 GLENDALE,

TRANSMISSION -TRANSMISSION
INCLUDES
TUNE-UP ! COMPLETE RESEAL
• Road test
i • Change"Ruid
Gasket
95 !i/2 oft $Cg95*
! •• Linkage
adjustment

We can save you asmuch
as 70% on Brokerage
Transactions

REOFORD
534-801U

^Wl^HF

this afternoon waiting to hear what her
sons did in their big game. Will it be good
news, Jim, or will it be bad?"
"Well, it better be good. If it isn't, just
stay out there on the field and I'll see to it
that you get a decent burial."
WITH THAT he patted his brother on
the back and sent him into the fray.
There wasn't an inch gained around
brother Jim's side of the field that afternoon. And his old gray-haired mother.up
in New England got the good news, her
coaching son had so desperately wanted
when he spoke those closing words in the
pre-game talk.
Yes, some of the greatest dramas of the.
football season are not always played on
the chalk-lined turf on the floors of the
stadia.

YOU CAN

kinsSiZB
snap
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DETROIT: 20535 j«mo« Coutooi Highway
. NMrNpHhtortd Shopping ConttrY
EAST OETROiT: 20929 Gratiot Avenu* •
. Near*MileRoad

40 U.S. Reps^targeted
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Anti-nuke groups pressure Pursell on MX vote
By Tim Richard
staff writer •

'I spent a lot of time
withkeytjovseleaders
—10 or 12 who voted
against MX We felt MX
could play a rote In
negotiations. We might
trade MX for (the
Soviets') SS 20.'

Anti-nuclear people spent an entire
day in Carl Purseil's 2nd Congressional
District, but the Plymouth Republican
doesn't seem to be budging in his decision to vote money for the MX multiple-warhead missile.
"I've traditionally and consistently
voted against the B-l (bomber) and
MX," said pursell, who has changed his
mind since last spring.
Groups such as the Nuclear Freeze
Movement, which set up camp in the
Newman House near the Schoolcraft
A l l e g e campus, and SANE, the antibomb group with headquarters In Ann
Arbor, want the fourth-term congressman to change it back again.
PURSELL IS one of 40 "target" congressmen - half Democrats, half Republicans, nearly all moderates —
whom the anti-nuclear groups are lobbying heavily to defeat the MX. He is
the only Michiganian.

I

r-U.S. Rep. Carl Pursell

Last week they brought, in Arthur
Macy Co*, a New York Times contributor, aythor, former CIA official and director of the U.S. Arms Control Agency
in the Carter Administration, for appearances in Jackson, Hillsdale, Ann
Arbor and Livonia.
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the Progoff

Intensive Journal*
Workshop

"There are only two conceivable reasons for going ahead with the MX," Cox
told a Newman House 'audience at
Schoolcraft.
•*.;."The serious reason is that Reagan
has a desire to build an arsenal of first
strike weapons" which within minutes

Town 'N Country Hardware,
Specializing In Flrtpfmc* Acc0**off*» Per SS Yr*.

CUSTOM 6LASS DOOR

Mr. Dell Bush

ROOMS

39

$0095
BEHAVIORAL APPROACH
TO
WEIGHT REDUCTION
• Learn to control your eating behavior.
• Lose weight and keep it off.
• A comprehensive psychological program
for weight control.

NEW PROGRAM TO BEGIN
MONDAY, OCTOBER 17-6*8p.m.

formerly manager of Westland Shoe Repair
now owner of
Superior Shoe Service
3464.5 Ford Rd
Westland

Conducted by SUSAN LA YNE M.H.A., B.S. W.
WA YNE STA TE UNIVERSITY
Psychology Clinic

326-1213

577-2840

Oftere this special
HALF SOLES & HEELS
Reg.
$
«19.95

"I am further persuaded that the MX
is necessary by its effect oq America's
participation In NATO. NATO 1$ in the
process of modernizing its nuclear
forces. A vote today for the MX will
continue" a consistent U.S. position and
will materially benefit these NATO efforts.
"Improving the strength of the
NATO alliance and of the U.S. nuclear
deterrent improves our negotiating
posture with the Soviets."

ANY

fVt:

Fw: (75; SludeflU $66 • Indixte* luncheon & workbook

Home Office: Btoomlngton, Illinois

In July remarks on the House floors
Pursell said:
. '
5 y

CLEANING SPECIALISTS FOR
30 YEARS

Call: Community Servfcet • 313/591-8400, x409

8tile Farm Mutual Automotive
Irtturance Company

BUT THAT is exactly why Pursell
has switched to support MX — he sees
it as a useful bargaining chip lo arms
reduction talks with the Soviets.
"I believe the link between strategic
arms modernization and arms
negotiations. . .must continue," said
Pursell, citing the recommendations to
the Reagan Administration of the bipartisan Scowcroft Commission.
Pursell said he voted twice against
MX — for research and development
and for procurement — but will vote
for the appropriation,
"Carter cancelled the Bl bomber and
got nothing (from the Soviets) in return," Pursell said.

"I SPENT a lot of time with key/
House leaders — 10 or 12 who voted
against MX. We felt MX could, play a
role in negotiations/ We might trade
MX for (the Soviets') SS 20f" i:

Ccipet, f ur mtunz ^drapery
CLEflP1ER5

Schoolcraft College
Livonia, M i c h i g a n
October 1 and 8 - 4:30 p.m.

CALL
HAROLD
CANNELL
425-4100

'•AN ABSOLUTELY insane goal"
Cox called it, because it would force
the Soviets to develop a "launch on
warning"-.'system whereby they would
hur] similar missiles the moment they
suspected the MX-heading their way.
American warning devices are unreliable and the Soviets' even less reliable, Cox said, thus compounding the
chance of an accidental war of devastation.
. He saw the MX as "forcing the Soviets Into a corner which will almost
force them accidentally to attack us."
He'said a better; strategy would be a
total embargo on grain by the United
State?, Canada, Australia and Argentina. The $3 billion subsidy price would
be much less than than the MX cost and
would be "very palxxful" to the Soviets.
The less serious reason anyone would
support MX, said Cox, is the "notion

that it Is a useful bargaining chip." But
he added jt is useful only before it has
been deployed, not afterwards.

^ranbroo

ORDER NOW

"A unique t o o l , to help locus one's life."
— Psychology Today

NOW

of launch could "decapitate" the Soviet
Union — that is, obliterate its leaders
even if they take refuge in 100-feetdeep silos:

mi

12 WEEKS, FEE BASED ON ABILITY TO PA Y

CARPET
CLEANING

£

Residential
Only
Offer Expires

Oct. 15, 1983
Living Room/Dining
L Combinations
considered 2 Rooms

Th$ very best in truck mounted steam carpet
cleaning
Most experienced cleaning technicians
Soil and moisture is removed from carpets
Furniture is removed and replaced with
protective tabs
Special attention given to heavy traffic areas
1
Also discounts on furniture cleaning^
Scotchgard

478-6370
24739 Mlddlebolt
Farmington Hill*, Mich.
•l-Oi-TV
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Visit Lanc6me's Lola Motill
and live up to your
beauty potential
See yourself through the eyes of an expert A visit t o
the Ldncome counter this week c a n shed new light o n
your beauty future. Lola "Motill, Lancome's skincare a n d
makeup pro. will be here to devote her time a n d
expertise t o your beauty looks. From colour to-contour,
Ngh-lights a n d hints, this could b e the beginning p f your
most beautiful tomorrows. At Oakland Aisles of Beauty,
September 26 to 3 0 . Call 585-3232, ext. 2035, for reservations. Join us: Mon.-Wed., 10 t o 5 p.m; Thurs., 1 t o
8 p.rnj Frl.. 10 to 1:30 p.m.

hudsoris
aisles of beauty

17.95

FREE S H I N E * FREE PICKUP SERVICE

NERVE DEAFNESS
CAN BE HELPED
HEARING TEST SET
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
Free electronic tests will be given
at Beltone Hearing Air Center on
Mon. Aug. 22—Frl. Aug. 26 9 a.m. to
5 p.m.
Factory-trained hearing aid spe-'
cialists will be at the Beltone Hearing Aid Center listed below from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. to perform the tests.

Our 30th Anniversary Celebration
Available only on new automobiles to qualified customers.

Take delivery now! Program runs for the
month of October only!
Michigan National Bank
West Metro

THIS MAY BE
ALL YOU NEED
Anyone who has trouble hearing
is welcome to have a test using
modern electronic equipment to determine If his loss is one which may
be helped. Diagrams showing How
the ear works and some of the
causes of hearing loss, will be available. Everyone should have a hearing test at least once a year if there
is any trouble at all hearing clearly.
Even people now/ wearing a hearing
aid or those who have been told
nothing could be done for them
should have a hearing test and find
out about the current methods of
hearing correction.
The free hearing test will be given
at the Beltone Hearing Aid Center
listed below. Call now for an appointment.
. '•• :,•;•••.•.
,r
' / Wonderland Center
-,
Livonia, Mi .-;"'
261-2830 ,
I Metro Place' Mall
. , Wayne, Ml
728-3630
in Home testing Available".
8ervice and Batteries
Available for All Brands
of Hearing Aids.

STOP BY
. . 33014 Five Mile Road
near Farmington

12.9% *

12.5&* if payments are automatically deducted from a Michigan
National Bank West Metro checking or savings account.
ANY OF OUR BRANCHES
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE
VARIABLE RATE LOAN
19120 Middlebelt Road
.34000 Seven Mile
'at Seven Mile Road
near Farmington

34900 Plymouth Road
at Wayne Road
r

15983 Middlebelt Road
near Puritan

33505 Schoolcraft
near Farmington

'. 3()055 Plymouth Road ;
Wonderland Shopping Center

34930 Ann Arbor Trail
at Wayne Road ,

7275 N. Lilley
near Warren

33375 Eight Mile Road
at Farmington

28281 Eight Mile Road
. near Grand River

1684 S. Lilley
near Palmer

37276 Six Mile Road
near Newburgh Road

43059 W< Seven Mile
near Northville Road

40020 Five Mile
near Haggerty Road

THEN
•
;
EQUALOPPOkTUNITY LENDER
^
*A 30th Anniversary product offered by Michigan National Bank - West
Metro and not available at any other Michigan National Corporation
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HELP US DO MORE FOR YOU
BY VOTING "YES "FOR
OUR STOCK CONVERSION PLAN.
As a First Federal of Michigan customer, you're aware of the many
financial services we offer. From
savings and interest-earning
checking to consumer and home
loans.
To meet more of your financial needs, we'd like to expand our
services.
That's why we're hoping you'll
help us convert to a stock form of
ownership. As a stock association,
we'll be able to provide additional
capital strength for ourdepositors, and.financial support for
increased lending activity,
expanded facilities, acquisitions
and future growth.
But before we can put our .
plan into action, we need you to
take action. And vote.
The whole process is as easy
as 1-2-3.

Step 2: Vote.

Michigan branch office and complete the voting process there.
Remember: You must vote
before November 2,-1983.

YES^NO

Stock subscription
offer.

It is very
important that you
vote. If you don't, it is
considered a "no" 'vote.
- Our Board.of Directors, has approved the
proposed change, and we
urge you to vote "yes:
Voting for conversion will not
affect your current accounts or
loans. Nor does it obligate you to
buy stock.

Step 3: Mail your Proxy.
Step 1; Look for your
Proxy Statement.

You'll be receiving in the mail—If
you haVen't already-a detailed
Proxy Statement explaining our
complete Stock Conversion Plan.
Please read it carefully.
• Included In the statement
you'll find Proxy Cards.

. After you have decided how to
vote, mark, date and sign the
Proxy where indicated. That's all
i there is to it! Mail the Proxy in the
blue postage:paid business reply'
envelope labeled "PROXY"-or
bring the Proxy to any office of.
First Federal'of Michigan. If you
receive more than one Proxy,
j
please vote and return each one. •
i Or you may pick up Proxy
Cards at any First Federal of

As a First
•Federal of
Michigan
customer,
you will
have the
first
opportunity
to purchase stock.
If you choose to buy stock
during the subscription period-.
.September 24,1983, to October
26,1983-just send us your check
or money order with the completed Stock Subscription Card
you received with the Proxy
material. You may also withdraw
money from your certificate
accounts, witho'ut any withdrawal
penalties, to cover all or part of
the cost of your stock purchase.
Please feel free to contact
any stockbroker or financial
advisor for any investment
recommendations.
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Call our conversion
center's toll-free hot
line-1-800-992-3118.
If you have any questions about
this Stock Conversion Plan, our
trained personnel will be happy to
help you. Or stop in at any FirstFederal of Michigan office.

Main offlqe: 1001 Woodward Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 48226. Phone: (313) 965-1400.
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Slim down with a trio of main dish salads to serve on a salad buffet or individually as a meal. They are all big in flavor but low in calories when made with a new Featherweight 87% reduced calorie gelatin.
Here's a new slim-down a p p r o a c h to a calorie controlled
meal in a molded salad pretty enough for a party. We've
followed the advice of nutritionists by starting with a low-fat
protein, a d d i n g a vegetable or two a n d molding them
together with a touch of seasoning in a sugar-free fruit
flavored gelatin.

adds-colorful green peas a n d celery for the vegetables, a
light touch of. curry a n d the option of a d d i n g some chopp e d chutney, if you'choose. The fresh orange flavor of the
gelatin compliments both taste a n d a p p e a r a n c e . Whole
b l a n c h e d almonds a d d crunch a n d garnish to a salad with
.only 126 calories per serving.-

The new gelatins,, which are 87% lower in calories than
regular gelatin,-were developed.by Featherweight" with
NutrdSweet"'' ( a hew sweetener, aspartame) which gives
t h e m a natural sweet fruit flavor. They h a v e no sugar;
saccharin or salt a d d e d .

C a n n e d salmon marinated in low calorie Italian dressing is
the inspiration for a fish shaped mold. Green-onions, shredd e d carrots a n d c u c u m b e r a d d coior, texture a n d nutrients
while, the lemon gelatin accents the color a n d flavor of the
salad. Fresh dill blended with low-fdt yogurt make a perfect salad dressing t o serve as a c c o m p a n i m e n t in a seashell. Made with-Featherweight gelatin there are only 115

Our c h o i c e for the 1 sparkling layered salad starts with
chicken, either cooked or c a n n e d , for the protein, a n d then

calories.per serving in the mold a n d 18 calories per tablespoon of dressing.
The spicy flavors of g a z p a c h o b l e n d chunks of t u n a ,
cucumber, celery tomato, green pepper a n d onion with
lemon gelatin to create a colorful', a n d - t a n g y mold with
merely 101 calories.
Pick your favorite m o l d e d salad, a n d a d d crisp bread sticks'
for a g o o d accompaniment. To keep the meal nutritionally
b a l a n c e d a n d ' l o w in calories, a d d a beverage a n d fresh
fruit for dessert.
The Featherweight NutraSweet sweetened gelatins are
available nationally with each 2-pouch p a c k a g e containing 8 servings.

-•-<•

LEMON GAZPACHO MOLD
6 servings

- .101 calories
.'-•. per serving

..,1 package lemon gelqfln'dessert / ' .' :
',f.... 1 teaspoon instant bouillon beef-flavor •• •-. '• :'. • - _
:;
--• : . ; c': vf X " ^ ; 'A '
; • -:-• 1 cup.boiling water •:." :::-. '•"; -y;y./•
2^1/2 cups tomato juice
' T
'
t ' * ''
.;
;
: 2 teaspoons red wine vinegar' :,.'..; •/ , . . : '"-'. .V-'.' .- •:••.'
.'•.- .1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce.\. ;: , : ' : / . ; ' • :. : ,
1/4. l e g spoon "liquid red pepper seasoning v
• . , - .. '
v '•••: 1 c u p chopped unpa red cucumber .
:
: 1/2 :eup chopped celery
. .
S: :
1/2 cup choppecj seeded peeled tomato ; : : •"_ . : : / . ^
1/4 cup chopped green pepper
:
:"/, .;•;';:'
1/4 cup finely chopped onion •
.'-,•= :.f-:-.
'/.-:
2 6-1/2-ounce cans tuna chunks, drained ; : • . . . . . " . - "

LAYERED ORANGE CHICKEN SALAD

SALMON SALAD
WITH DILLED YOGURT SAUCE
6 servings

6 servings

115 calories/salad'
.".:•
18 caldries/tblsp/dressing

2 7-3/4-ounce cans pink salmon., •:• 1/2 cup low calorie Italian dressing '
.. 1 pqckdge lemon gelatin
,
'-••'-. 1 cup boiling water
',;.'•
'
2-1/2 cups cold water
. . v
3 green onions, thinly sliced : : . •
.2 carrots, pared and shredded
.: 1/2 :smqlrcucumber, .coarsely' chopped
, ' 1 8 - o u h c e carton low-fat yogurt
-2 tablespoons chopped fresh diil or •
.l:teasp^ndfied : dill weed .
.

.
* •
/

. . "
.

•
• •. '
-

. . ;
^--.-

' -

;.:::,;_

Drain salmon and put Into a bowl. Pour dressing over salmon and
toss with a fork to coat. Cover/and marihateln refrigerator 4hours
' • Empty both envelopes of gelatin into a bowl. Add Instant bouillon or overnight; Empty both envelopes of gelatin Into a bowl. Add
boiling wafer and stiruhtll dissolved. Add cold water and stir well.'
and boiling water; stir until dissolved. Add tomato'juice, red,wine
:; vinegar-Worcestershire sauce, and red pepper seasoning; stir well.: .Chill uhtirthlckehed.-Add green onions, carrots, cucumber and*
mah'ndted salmon to .thickened gelatin; mix well. Turn mixture
• Chill uqfII thickened,'Add cucumber, celery, tomato, gree6 pepInto, a Jightly oiled -5-1/2-cup fish-shaped mold. Chill until firm.
per, onion, and tuna to thickened gelatin; mix well. Turn mixture
Onmoldon a serving plate. Combine yogurt a n d dill. Serve with
into a lightly oiled 5-1/2 or 6-cup mold. Chili unfit firm. Unmofd on :
•'••.•• . '•: ••
'•'••••'
% serving plate."
-; ' .; ].\ '•'•,,;;.' .{":•"•-. i\"..'..
•''*':.•'.'.'•....' " the salad. •*..-

126 calories
per serving

. 1 package orange gelatin dessert
• .
1 teaspoon, instant bouillon chicken flavor
, 1 cup boiling water
3 cups cold wdter
18 blanched almonds .
; >'"•
2 cups coarsely diced cooked chicken
:1 cup cooked green'peas.
1/2 cup chopped celery
1 teaspoon curry powder
— 1-tablespoon chopped chutney (optional)

Empty both envelopes of gelatin Info a bowl. Add Instant bouillon
and boiling, water; stir until dissolved. Add bold water and stir wel.l.
Chill until thickened but not set. Arrange almonds In bottom Qf a
lightly oiled 2-qudrtfancy mold. Pourhalf of thickened gelatin Into
the mold over the almonds. Chill gelatin until Just set: Combine
chicken, peas, celery, curry powder, and chutney; add to gelatin
In.bowl arid mix thoroughly. Spoon chicken mixture over set
gelatin layer. Chill uhtil firm. Unmold on a.serving plate.
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DOUBLE MANUFACTURERS COUPONS
ALL WEEK
SEPT. 2 6 THRU OCT. 2 , 1 9 8 3

^
M
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EXCWDINGCOFFE*, CIGARETTES, ANY FREE
COUPONS OR COUPONS VALUED OVER 5 *

464-0330
MONDAY THRU
SATURDAY O A M - 9 P M

STORE
HOURS:

SUNDAY 10 AM-5 PM

Super Sweet

IteurCNKfc
ItWrtcorn*

RED
GRAPES

3 8 0 0 0 A N N ARBOR RD., LIVONIA, M I C H

6 6<

PRICES EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 2 6 THRU OCTOBER 2 ; 1983. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED.

STAN'S FAMOUS HOMEMADE

MEATY CENTER CUT RIB

PORK
CHOPS

Jumbo Size

HYGRADE'S GOLD LABEL

STUFFED
BONELESS
PORK CHOPS WHOLE HAM

f.
H'.~?

f

.¾¾..

pound
T 3 - ^ -

=

Presh
Home G r o w n

HONEY DEW
EGGPLANT
MELONS

8'

$|44

pound

each
California Seedless

ORANGES

$f99
•
POUND

MEATY

LOIN END
PORK ROAST

POUND

BONELESS

$y8

DELMONICO
PORK ROAST

*1

28

STAN'S

FRESH

OUR OWN COUNTER

HOMEMADE
FRESH KIEIBASA

POUND

$ 98
1

BAR-B-Q
BABY RIBS
A U VARIETIES

UEAN
SLICED BACON

ECKRICH
SMOK-Y-LINKS

i/2 p o c k

^ POLISH HAM
*•
$*49

2

lb.

Domestic

BOILED HAM
$«99
B

Fresh From Our Deli:

LEAN & MEATY

BAR-B-Q
SPARE RIBS

ECKRKH

4 * EM

Old Fashion 5 1199
LOAF
m. I
CREAMY

I

MUENSTER
CHEESE
•

SPARTAN
AS
SEEN
ON T.V.

ALL MEAT
HOT DOGS

HARD
SALAMI

Imported

lb.

Kosher

Natural

CORNED BEEF

TURKEY
BREAST

OR

ROAST BEEF

59

$|99

lb.

IB.

« • • • h0*

MOZZARELLA $ 4 8 8
CHEESE
1 ib.
REGULAR & SUGAR FREE
PEPSI FREE,
REGULAR, DIET & LIGHT

GROCERY:

PEPSI OR
MT.DEW

urffiffl

NORTHERN WHITE, ASSORTED
D UOR
K K PRINTS'
Kirtr*

$

98

BATHROOM A O < t
TISSUE."""Ifcous
7< OFF LABEL! UOUID

ROMAN
BLEACH

io%oz.wr.

TOMATO
SOUP
LARGE PACKAGE

12 0Z.WT.

69

NESTLES
MORSELS

$1

f

AUTOMATIC DISH

CASCADE
DETERGENT

$

50OZ.WT.

2

29

TRIPLE COUPON
WE W i l l TRIPLE
%
ANYONE
t MANUFACTURERS
COUPON "UP TO
25c FACE VAIUE"
WITH THIS BONUS
COUPON!

TRIPLE COUPON
WE WILL TRIPLE
- ANYONE
MANUFAaURERS
COUPON "UP TO
25c FACE VALUE"
WITH THIS BONUS
COUPON!

COUF0MOOOO
, Mrr.aL.iiM .

tOUPOMOOOO

TRIPLE COUPON
WE WILL TRIPLE
ANYONE
MANUFACTURERS
COUPON "UPTO
25<j FACE VALUE"
WITH THIS BONUS
COUPON!,
COUPON O O O O '

» • * • * • • • •«•'» * • f • f *

t I

:i

99

W

^m^-c^: :,^-

COFFEE CAKE

COWOMCOOO

••'>

ttrr.»,\m

tpflnii>
• ?* W ^ » » • - •

MINUTE MAID
REGULAR OR MORE PULP

ORANGE
A 1SEISS* I

JUKE

COKE, DIET COKE, TAB, SQUIRT, SPRITE,
SUNKIST, DR. PEPPER,
SUGAR FREE DR. PEPPER

1

^ HUr bottle* $ ^ | 7 8

lb.
UMfT-1
,. $ 1 5 . 0 0 W I K H A M OR M O M . A D M
I TIOMJU QOAKTtmS AVAKAftU RfOULAR RfTAIL
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BOLOGNA
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$020
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OVEN FRESH APPLE CINNAMON

3 lb. bag

• • • • • • * > • • * • •

Pure Fraah Apple

BOLOGNA

TRIPLE COUPON
WE WILL TRIPLE
ANYONE
MANUFACTURERS
COUPON "UP TO
25c FACE VALUE",
WITH THIS BONUS
COUPON!, r

, FARMER PEETS COUNTRY KITCHEN

0

**••«•»«•«»

Acorn, Buttercup or Butternut

OR G E R M A N B R A N D

SUCED BACON

Red Dellcloui or Macintosh

Kowaltkl

R E G U L A R OR G A R L I C

tirt.n, itw

STAN'S BONUS
.r;:-4S:CMI»pN:, •.;?-;

00

ORANGES «•••••« .

HAM & SWISS

EXCLUDING COFFEE, dGARfTTES OR AMY
FREE COUPONS OR COUPONS VALUED
OVER 25<. LIMIT 4 COUPONS PER CUSTOMER.

PRODUCE)
Large California 8**dl««s

S6d*£

W E E K L Y SUB SPECIAL

Gourmet

LUMBERJACK
BREAD

aOOOWtDHItOAY.

uri.n,m}

^%'Yc^

DEPOSIT)

BONUS COUPONS
WED. ONLY/

3

CIDER

^ H

TRIPLE

$$ 0 9 9
FOLGER'S
COFFEE 2 LB. CAN

SQUASH

(PWS

OVEN FRESH KING SIZE

REGULAR, AUTO. DRIP OR ELK.
LEC. PERK

APPLES

^M

128 FL OZ.

79*
4/*l

CAMPBELL'S

SPARTAN
DONUTS
12 PACK

(4<ut

CHEDDAR $ - f 8 8
CHEESE
1 ib.

PLAIN OR SUGARED

179

SSOUP

NORTHCRN

BAKERY:

8 PACK-1/2 LITER BTIS.

Tomato

>-;'.'g*.,Q

Si<iyU*

-

CTOUCTW'* U A N CUtSWI

9-»W
• • • w bC x p k o .

Cheese Cannelloni h .5 5 9
Be&fn Pork Cannelloni 1.79
SaRsWy Steak
$1.79
J g O D Y f A i g ^ ^ V O W VAUT
29
Ivi CREAM..

. . 1/2 OAL
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Black Diamond Lawn Edging
• 20 ft. M«Oon . $ 4 A 5 0

1 Liter

3 /$

+ DEPOSIT

1

10
Qenerlo Lawn Edging
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8

* Mud** stak* unit
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Monday, September 26,1983 Q&E

e your routine
£The way to change in kitchen routine
c$n be spelled r-i-c-e. This ell-Americao product is probably one of the most
versatile, appealing and low cost foods
iiUhe world. It is. easy to prepare and
s£jve.
^Rlce can take the ever-popular but
ordinary hot dog, for example, and turn
it Into a family-pleasing casserole. . .
die that takes no time to make, providing extra moments for summertime relaxation.
**•

tin, this special recipe, cooked rice Is
flavored with cheese, tomatoes and
seasonings, to which hot dogs are added. Then, It's into the oven for 25 minutes. . .andserve.
r'At less than four cents per half-cup
serving,, rice adds economy as well as
versatility to any menu. When combined with other meats, poultry or
seafood, it stretches those items, en-

-popular hot dog

abling additional people^to be served
per meal.
Rice, an excellent source of carbohydrates, also has good nutritional quality.

Combine cheese spread, milk, catsup
and seasonings in a small saucepan.
Heat on low until well blended. Combine cheese sauce with remaining
Ingredients except parsley.' Turn Into a
buttered shallow 2Hquart baking dish.
Bake at 350 degrees for 25 to 30 minALL-AMERICAN HOT DOGS AND utes, or until heated through. Sprinkle
with parsley. Makes 6 servings,
RICE
ALL-AMERICAN
HOT DOGS AND
V% cop pasteurized process cheese
RICE
spread.
-,
(Microwave Method)
V\ cop milk
'/4 cop catsup
Combine cheese spread, milk, catHtspsatt
sup, and seasonings in 1-quaft micro'A tip. ground black pepper
proof dish. Cook at 50 percent power 3
3 cops cooked rice
minutes, or until well blended, stirring
1 pkg. (12 ox.) frankfurters, cot In 1- every minute. Combine cheese sauce
Incb pieces
with remaining ingredients except
1 can (14¼ to 16 ox.) tomatoes, crushed parsley. Turn into buttered Shallow 2and drained
quart microproof dish. Cook on high
'A cop finely chopped onion
(maximum power) 8 minutes, or until
2 tbsp. snipped parsley
heated through, rotating dish Y* turn
after 4 minutes. Let stand 5 to 10 minutes before serving. Sprinkle with parsley,
{
Each serving provides: 318 calories,
310 calories with low calorie catsup, 2
meat exchanges, 1 bread exchange, 2
fat exchanges, ¼ vegetable exchange,
some milk.
SAUSAGE RICE PIE
Baby Swiss and one variety of a p«n 2 cups cooked rice
cess cheese. Provide a knife or cheese 5 eggs, divided
cutter for each variety. Freshly baked IVi cups (5 oz.) grated Swiss cheese, diwhole grain breads, or French, Italian vided
and sourdough breads add shape and
texture to the cheese assortment.
Preslice the bread or serve whole
loaves with knives nearby for guest to
serve themselves.
Fresh fruits and berries add even
more shapes, textures and flavors to
the picnic. Cheese brings out the sweet
bite of grapes, pears or figs and the
Mix this light-tasting spread ahead
fruit reciprocates by emphasizing the
and let it chill. Use as a sandwich fillsavory flavor of the cheese. Apples are
ing or layer il on plain crackers or
a natural choice, being both crisp and melba toast for after-school or after
juicy. Select other fruits that have Inwork-snacking. Drain well an 8-ounce
teresting taste and an unusual design.
can unsweetened crushed pineapple.
Fresh figs have an unusual texture beBlend with the contents of a 5-ounce
cause they are soft with the crunch of can chunk chicken, % cup medium
seeds. Kiwi contains an artistry with
chopped walnuts, 3 tablespoons sour
the black seeds against its brilliant
cream, 2 tablespoons minced green
green surface.
pepper and .1 tablespoon drained
Cheese, breads and fruits are all you chopped maraschino cherries. Season
to taste with salt and white pepper.
need to serve at the country picnic.
Makes 1% cups.
This picnic will be a simple, beautiful
gathering and one to tempt the palate.,

Any time of the year,
it's time for a picnic
^An entertaining idea to try this fall
or winter might be a country picnic.
This picnic is a new and different way
qf.entertalnlng because It isn't the typical picnic with chicken and potato
salad. Instead it's a picnic containing
an arrangement of varieties of cheese
along with unusual breads, fresh fruits
and berries. These foods make up the
visual dynamics for the picnic and provide fresh, natural goodness. .
: /The country picnic can be served for
breakfast, light lunch or a snack. It's
fun because the picnic can take place
outside in the prairie grass or in your
fame next to the fire. The picnic can
actually take place anytime of the
year, just set the mood by spreading
out a blanket and serve fresh, natural
goodness.
SIMPLY SELECT a variety of
cheeses, choosing two to three kinds to
complement their distinct flavors with
beautiful whole grain breads. Good
choices for cheese include a wedge out
of a wheel of Cheddar cheese, a hunk of

½ lb. pork sausage meat
% cop sliced green onions, including
tops

% cop milk
'
V* cop half-and-half (cream and milk)
tttsp.salt

. . .
t- r
"- Combine rice, 1 e%g, and V« cup
cheese. Press Into bottom and sides of a
buttered 10-lnch pie plate. In a medium
skillet cook sausage until well
browned, stirring to crumble. Drain
well, Arrange meat and onions over
crust. Combine milk, half-and-half,;
salt, and remaining eggs. Pour into
prepared crust Sprinkle with remaining cheese. Dust with" paprika, if desired. Bake at 350 degrees for 35 to 40
minutes, or .until set. Allow to stand 5
to 10 minutes before slicing. Makes 6
servings.
Each serving provides: 321 calories,
2¼ meat exchanges,' V* bread exchange, 2 fat exchanges, some milk.
SAUSAGE RICE PIE
(Microwave Method)
Combine rice, 1 egg, and % cup
cheese. Press into bottom and sides of
buttered 10-lnch microproof pie, plate.
In shallow microproof dish cook sausage on HIGH (maximum power) 3
minutes, or until well browned, stirring
every minute to crumble, thraln well.
Arrange meat and onion over crust.
Combine milk, half-and-half, salt, and
remaining eggs, Pour into prepared
crust. Sprinkle with remaining cheese.
Dust with paprika, if desired. Cook at
70 percent power for 12 minutes, or until set, rotating dish 1¼ turn every 5
minutes. Allow to stand 5 to 10 minutes
before slicing.

Tasty spread

pilot light
Greg
Melikov

Menus to paint a home by

DAILY LOTTERY CARD GAME
K" U
U T O N r T"1
»—— •COUPON ~"~" I I—
I— -—
COUPONr'

King Size Filter 1 75* O F F
j CIGARETTES j jI OUR LOW PRICE ON II
'

j

I I

a umita i |

24 PACK CAN ,
• PURCHASE

LIMIT 3

••

I

• » • —mm t n ^mw « — —

I

-with coupoa thru 10-3 8>

|

^

DISCOUNT DRUGS
FARMINGTON

FARMINGTON

ORAKE8HIRE MALL
15151 GRAND RJYEfl

DOWKTOWN FAMUHQTON CEHTER
2330« FARMJNOTON RO.

471-0325

278-1666

KJjOWALSKI
^mOt-mte

\LLSAI\DERSPRODICTS10% OFF

BEER • WINE •CHANPAQNE -

WESTLAND

r - C O U P O N - ^ r - C O U P O N - -i r r C O U P O N - n

34500 FORD RO. B«t V#oo» vd Wiyn« M*.'
729-2200
PACKAOEUQUOR

$000

CHERRY HILL PLAZA
C h e r r y Hill at
Inksfer Road

oande

478-6320

PACKAGE LIQUOR DEALER

6d my expectations. Steamed vegetables and Instant cooked-ln-the-saucepan stuffing rounded put
the meal.

I persuadedraystepson to paint the roof after I
bad it pressure cleaned,- $100 didn't hurt. What did
hurt was my wife wanted to help Hector and fell off 4'
the ladder. That cost me $200 In medical bills and a
painting partneh -.••

I love dipping sauces. I guess one of my real favorites goes with shrirrip
boiled In beer. That's; what
1 call fast food. 1- :
' "'
; -^.

When you paint under a hot sun, you don't feel
like cooking. Anita didn't feel like it. Hector has one
specialty: eating.

&acui @©i£{.@tf
M a p l e Village

There Is one Vacation that I never look forward
to: painting the bouse. But you can put if off just so
long.
--

I did the bulk of the work, which Included replace
Ing some wooden trim and applying two coats of
Navajo white over badly faded territory gold on
seven walls.

|

L
21099 Farmlngton Rd. -Jii., 474.2010
»ftft coupon ttol&Xj

IMPORTED ; CARTON; |
POLISH ! CIGARETTES; I

OFF

1

. SORRY MEOtCAJO » RRTH COMTROC HOT INCIOOCO

LIMIT OHE COUPON PER FAMILY. EXP. OCT. 3 , 1 » J

COKE }

% LITER
I
KINGS
I
1 18 PK. BOTTLES I
I
I
$T79
I
if
^+Taxi
+iax
I
100'8
J
I
I
'
# +T8X \ I
+ PEP. I
I
' IMr2PER CUSTOMER'I

HAM
$-199

FOR THOSE NOT COVERED BY JN8URANCE
YOUR NEXT NEW PRESCRIPTION
OR RERLLABLE PRESCRIPTION
FROM ANOTHER PHARMACY

:$-i69

1

LB.

!
With Coupon
Expires Oct. 5,1983 •

With Coupon ; J With Coupon _
Expire Oct 5,-1983 j . ^Expires Oct. 5,19$3_\

We Iried one dinner of fast-food hamburgers and
all the trimmings, but that didn't hit the spot. Carry-home Chinese food was fine for one meal, We
didn't have any leftovers. . \ \
/
, The tastiest dinner during the week of painting
came from the supermarket; I took time out'to shop >
and bought two 12-ounce packages of frozen breaded chunks of chicken that entitled me to another
package free. Those nuggets of white meat took
less than 10 minutes to brown In a large skillet of
hot oil. •
I whipped up a special dipping sauce that exceed- \

Ifedayis
the first day
of the rest
of your life.

so it can
be the
first day
of somebody

and VITAMINS
at money'saving prices
We honor all competitor's coupons

I'M

Combine all Ingredients In container with Ud,
cover and chill. Yields 1 cup.

;

Beef or Chicken
Delicious meal to satisfy a hearty appetite!

PORK PIES - AYRSHIRE HAM
MEAT PIES-PASTRIES

Scotch Bakery & Sausage

25566 FIVE MILE. NEAR BEECH DALY
REDFORD, 532-1181'
*
OPEN MOti.-FRl. 9-6 SAT. 8:}0-i.-.:
2 ^ 2 ^ t > r a >4CK Ittt&aKK ^

SaSSUPERETTE
_\
B
E
E
R

!H

Quality Meats
h o m e m a d e , Fresh & Smoked Kielbasa
made from an old Country Recipe
GOOD TUES., 9-27 THRU S A T , 10-8-83

DISCJMJNTBEER_&W]NE PRICES

iT^coTaiEEi*

I

BLOOD.
LET'S QEf IT
TOGETHER.

'..:./; SHRIMP DIPPING SAUCE .
A4 cup chill sauce/
1¼ tbsp. prepared horseradish
^ 'v
1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce
.,
• 10 drops Tabasco sauce . .
—rV
- ;
x
H tsp. celery salt
. '•:•-,"
' V. tsp. dry mustard .
3 tbsp. lemon Juice

only
tor three!
(Reg. $24$)
-(Tues. and Wed only)
Try our melt-in-your-mouth shortbread

FOODS

; This' communityknbfys
' rio stranger where the
Red Cross and blood are
concerned, DonVyp'u be a
stranger! Donate . ».

Combine all Ingredients In container with lid,
cover and chill. Yields 1 cup.

;>*K>a«K>ac^58^>a^ >fl»>ki5a^

H EALTH

STRANGERS?

CHICKEN DIPPING SAUCE ^
ft cup mayonnaise
,-. .
'>r-'.'.
2 tbsp, Jarred mustard with horseradish
2 tbsp. chili sauce
1 tbsp. white vinegar
—
V» tsp. dried tarragon leaves
½ tsp. dried lemon peel
6 drops Tabasco sauce

Tvv*r* , 4 l r * •J^i^^sCa^'BiJ

Michigan's largest selection of

W, BLOOMFIELO MADISONHTS HARPER WOODS
'6738 Orchard Lake 13-Mjlei John ft : EjjilantJ Center
rsduih ol Maple
' North olA4P
8-Mile & Kelly Rds
OEAR0ORN REOFORD 1 DETROIT
LIVONIA
$911 .Sefiaelef Grand River 1454 Broadway Wonderland Clr.
J l « , «1 «i_C))ifcjri to. pllahser near John R. PlyiWlh'-MiMtbtll

Franks and . . . rice? Why not? Served in a cheese and <Jat8up
sauce, with onion and seasonings, the hot dbg and cooked rice
become a tasty casserole.

.m

Meadow Parry 8 Drug Store

| 20* extra y ^ T 0 9

wmSmm

COLD

BEerTc5L151iS^$i~i

m^ooorm
ANY CASE GOLD BEER '
25* OFPANY 6 PACK^
^ • • - - V - • • • . , " ' : o r . . .-•;.•.:'

':

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^M ^^^¾ ^^LT ^^T ^mW 0m9
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Oneooupon per purchase.
Expires 10-4-83

I . Buy one p\zz& at regular v.
1
price and receive
.Identical pl?z& P R I I .
.", (Any size, cooked only).
One coupon per per$or)..
•'* Expkes 10-4-83
.

| f^USDACHOICE

POLISH HAM S IR SIRLOIN TIP
195
r | ° A S T $-|99
(hot;
chipped)

B

- S o l d as Roast Only

• U U J U | I U i U | U M H

^m^ %9 ^ ^ B V i ^ ^ ^ B ^ ^ ^ B ^^^W ^ B ^ B ^^^H ^^^B ^^^W ^^m^9 ^^^M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^mW ^m^^m ^ ^ ^ v ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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} FREE PIZZA

IMPORTED ; ^

v

1f*4

L -,-COWpN^^^^-,^-.—U-,w £ J

. iw-EXTRA S P E C l A L « f f " J « " » ' k i

BREADED 8 f
WILSON'S l j ' I ^ A N
VEAL PAHIES I J LOW F A T MILK l ! SAUSAGE
49
$ 59
$499
1 b
Qal.
lb

I i.

FOOD STAMPS & PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED
6248 Middlebelt
Garden City, Mich.
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Church, civic groups sponsor benefit events
• FASHION SHOW
Moqday, Sept. 26 - St. John's Episcopal Church will host a fashion show
and dinner at 7:30 p.m.. Tickets are
$3.60. Call 721-5023 for more Information.
BAZAAR TABLES OPEN
Monday, Sept. 26 — Table space is
available for a craft bazaar held by the
Nankin Mills PTA on Oct. 22 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. The bazaar will be held
at Nankin Mills Elementary School.
Call 427-8308 for more Information.

community calendar
Non-profit groups should mail items for the calendar to the Observer, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150. The date, time and
place of the event should be included, along with the name and
phone number of someone who can be reached during business
hours to clarify information.

•

• SKATERS NEEDED
Tuesday, Sept. 27 — The Garden City
Junior Precision Team is looking for
girls ages 11-18 years old interested in
competitive skating. Minimum ISIA
Level 1 preferred. Tryouts today 5-6
p.m. Fee for tryout time is $3.50. For
more information, call 427-6967.
• INFECTIOUS DISEASES
Tuesday, Sept. 27 — Infectious Diseases will be discussed at the Association for Retarded Citizens/Northwest
Communities meeting at 7:30 p.m. The
meeting will be held at Bryant School,
18000 Merriman, north of Six Mile
Road in Livonia.
• CRAFTS SEMINAR
Tuesday, Sept. 27 — The Wayne
Westland Community Schools Senior
Adult Club will host a craft seminar at
2 p.m. int he Dyer Center.
• GARDEN CITY JUNIOR HIGH
Tuesday, Sept. 27 — Garden City
Junior High will have "Coffee With The
Principal" at 7 p.m. in the school library. Guest speaker School Superientendent Mike Wilmont will answer
questions. Refreshments will be served
by the PTSA.
• PARENTS ADVISORY COUNCIL
Tuesday, Sept. 27 - The PAC (Parents Advisory Council) will meet at
7:30 p.m in the Wayne-Westland Board
Office, 36745 Marquette. Representative Debbie Stabehow will present information concerning House Bill 4448.
•

BINGO
Wednesday, Sept. 28 — The Wayne
Westland Community Schools Senior
Adult Club will host Bingo at 1:15 p.m.
in the Dyer Center.
•

INFANTS/TODDLERS
Wednesday, Sept. 28 - The YMCA's
Child and Family Neighborhod program is beginning new groups for families with children from birth to 3 years
of age. Call 729-2610 for more information.
•

MARCHING BAND
Wednesday, Sept. 28 - The Second
Annual Marching Band Exhibition

featuring 8 to 10 bands form the westera area will compete at John Glenn at
i 7 p.m. on the football field, tickets are
$2 for adults and $1 for students.

t

cettes will be taking Polaroid pictures
with the Fireman at a minimal cost.

• FRUIT SALE
Saturday, Oct. 1 - Franklin High
• ENERGY CONSERVATION
SchooFs Livonia Franklin Patriots Club
Wednesday, Sept. 28 — Westland res- will be selling fruit thru Nov. 17. Monidents can learn to conserver energy by ies raised wHl support the athletic proattending the Westland Community En- grams.
ergy Management Program. Call 7216000 Ext. 281 for more information. • ORGAN CONCERT
Volunteers are also needed to Join The
Sunday, Oct. '2 - Mrs. Robert
program committe, entitled WEST Froster will perform a organ concert
(Westland Energy Saving for Tomor- at 4 p.m. in the First United Methodist
row. This is sponsored by the City of Church of Garden City. The church is
Westland and the Energy Administra- located at 6443 Merriman. Admission
tion of the Michigan Department of is free.
Commerce.
• DRIVERS EDUCATION
• BIKE CLUB
Wednesday, Oct. 4 - Lists for stuWednesday, Sept. 28 - The Westland dents in drivers education are now
Wheelers will meet at Great Scott posted in Bently, Church, Franklin, and
Parking lot at Ann Arbor Trail and Stevenson. AU students whose names
Merriman. They will leave at 6:30 p.m. appear on lists must reprot the Bently
and ride down Hines Drive 12 miles.
High School Cafeteria at 4 p.m. to"
check in and confirm there place in
• BOARD WORKSHOP
class. Students who do not there will be
Thursday, Sept. 29 - Schoolcraft replaced.
College will present the second in a series of "Building Better Board" work- • BIKE CLUB
shop from 7-9 p.m. Rooms B200-210,
Wednesday, Oct. 4 - The Westland
Liberal Arts Building. Fee is $15 per Wheelers Bile Club will have a general
person. Advance registration is re- meeting from 7:30-9 p.m. at Bailey
quired. For more information call 591- Center in the Arts and Crafts Room.
6400, 409.
Bike licenses will be available, I.D.
cards for memberships. Call 595-1674
• FURNITURE SALE
for more information.
Thursday, Sept. 29 and Friday Sept
30 — School Furniture will be sold at • EPILEPSY SUPPORT
Tonquish Elementary School, 33455
Thursday, Oct. 6 — Epilepsy support
West Warren, Westland, 10 a.m to 4
p.m. All items cash and carry, no .
checks.

• FIRE STATION OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, Oct. 1 - The Garden City
Jaycee Auxiliary will sponsor there annual Fire Station Open House from 10
a.m, to 3 p.m. at the Fire Station located at 600 Middlebelt Road. The Jay-

boy, girl, club, brownie or any such
group which has need of a new American Flag, staff and stand. These sets
will be donated by Veterans of Foreign
Wars posts and auxiliaries in the Third
District. For more information, call
421-3829.

five recipes to Girl Scouts Troop 1325
PO Box 302, Garden City 48135.

• CRIME PREVENTION
Wednesday, Oct. 12 — The Garden
City Police Department will present
Crime Prevention the second Wednesday of every month at Maplewood
Community Center at 7 p.m. A variety
of crime prevention topics is covered.
This months topic is residential burglary.

• RECIPES NEEDED
Girl Scout Troop 1326 is organizing a
cookbook featuring recipes from Detroit celebrities. The cookbook tentatively is titled, "Detroit's Hottest Cookbook." Anyone wishing to participate in
the cookbook can do so by sending one-

• PARENT GROUP ,
The Wayne-Westland Chapter of
Parents Without Partners will meet at
Weslworid; Warren at Merriman, oa
the first and third Tuesdays of every
month. For more Information, call 47$.
3298.
.:

• SWIM TEAM
The Garden City Parks and Recreation Synchronized Swim Team has
openings for swimmers. The group
meets in the Community Pool. Call 4216044 for more information.
• SQUARE DANCE CLASSES
Square dance classes will be held
every Thursday at Timothy Lutheran
Church at 8 p.m. The church is located
at 8820 Wayne Road just.south of Ann
Arbor Trail in Livonia. The first night
of class is free then the fee is $4 per
couple For more informaiton call 5220993. Gasses will be open for new
members until October 6.
• AUTUMNFEST 83
The Garden City Junior High Booster
Club is sponsoring the Garden City
Public.Schools Autumnfest '83 FridaySunday, Oct. 7-9, at Garden City Junior
High School. Any organization, club or
individual interested in participating
contact by mail: Garden City Junior
High Booster Club, 1851 Radcliff, Garden City 48135.
• AMERIANISM PROGRAM
The Third District of Michigan Vet
erans of Foreign Wars will once again
host it's Americanism Program. And
are looking for several Scout troups:

34775 Warr«n
790 IAQC
'",W5

Open Tues. & Thurs. til 8 pm .
No Appointment Necessary

I
I
I
I
I
Baby's 1st Haircut I
I
Expires 10-1-83
(w/INS coupon)

FREE

IW

W

W

• DIABETIC SUPPORT GROUP
A diabetic support group will meet
at 7 p.m. In the Melvin Bailey Center
the fourth Monday of every morita
There are no dues. For more information, call 552:0480.

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
September 6,1W3
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RONALD D. SHOWALTER, City Clerk-Treasurer
Publish.- September M. 1 9 «

W/this coupon

$4

ENERGY;
We can't afford
to waste it.

OFF

ANY ADULT HAIRCUT
A STYLE
Expires 10-1-83
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It's the last semester in-sehoof;-.;you've
: d6ne the interviewing bit anci, lucky you,
there's that jobWc^ng,fprjyou in June!
But that doesri't mean-instaftt wealth
for aguy with college ejebts to pay. What
it does mean is that you'll be needing
' a car and.a new .place to'live.
Right now the car is uppermost in your
mind and the search is serious for you.
Like thousands of young men before you~
you turn to Classified. The Classified
• columns are the accepted marketplace^
.for both new and used automobiles...
and you can depend on finding the gar
; "'* ,
just right for you.

i
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' PUBLIC HEARING SI 7$0 PM
Preset were Mayor FordeU, Couodlmembers Markowtcz, Kitzman, McNulty. Haydoo. McDoocl), and Saintore. Absent none,
i
- o o request to establish Redevelopment District for Lots UHtM,
Foliera Cardea Cily Acres
No. 17 Subdivision.
.
»
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING i t 7:M PM.
Present were Mayor Fordell, CouDcilmembers Markowicz, Kitzman. McNulty, Haydoo, McDooeU, and Sain
tore. Absent none.
Also present were City Manager Caldwell, City Clerk-Treasurer Sbowaller, Cily Attorney Mack, D.P.S. Supervisor Neve.
Moved byMcDooeU^nipported by Haydoo: RESOLVED: To approve the Minutes of the Regular Council Meetlnj
beld August 15, 1«M and the Special CUy Council Meeting held August JO. l9»J. as preseoted YEAS; Unanimous.
Moved by McNulty. supported by McDooeU RESOLVED-. To approve the Accounts Payable, as listed YEAS
Unanimous.
Moved by Kitzman, supported by McNulty: RESOLVED: To approve tbe following Consent Items:
a) To grant permission to tie Garden City Junior High Booster Club for an Aotumnfesl, October
8-10, ittt, and to waive all fees,
.
"
b) To grant permission to the Michigan Metro Girl Scouts to conduct annual Calendar Sates (October 7-18, November 11-JO, 18Ji) ar>d CookJe Sales (January 10-» and March M l , 1984).
c) To grant permission to the Garden City Kiwanls Clob to conduct a Peanut Sale 9-10,1983.
d) To grani permission to the Alhambra to bold a Canister Drive September 17,198J.
e) Presentation of Certificates for Athletic Accomplishments.
YEAS Unanimous.
Moved by Klttman. supported by McNulty; RESOLVED: To amend the Commercial Redevelopment District to
now include Lots 2M41J4S, Fotker» Garden City Acres No. 17 Subdivision. YEAS: Unanimous.
Moved by McDooeU, supported by Kitzman; RESOLVED: To authorize blring Ed. Laupmanls. & Associates for
architectural services for renovation of the Senior Citizen Center, In the amount of IJ.SOO.W. YEAS. Unanimous.
Moved by McNulty. supported by McDooeU: RESOLVED: To authorize Mayor FordeU aod City Clerk-Treasurer
Sbowaller to sign agreement for TraJfic Control Signals at Ford/Henry Ruff and Ford/Harrisoo Intersections, la
the amount of II ,450. u the City's share of the installation cost YEAS: Unanimous
Moved by McDooeU, supported by McNulty: RESOLVED To authorize hiring Health Management Interoitiooal
to conduct a fringe benefit analysis for the Cily, In the amount of 11,000. YEAS: Major Fordell. Councilroembers
Kitzman, McNulty. Haydoo. McDooeU and Salvatore. NAYS. Councilmember Markowitz.
Moved by Kllzmao. supported by Haydoa: RESOLVED- To request the Legislature to pass a Concurrent Resolution lo allow the City to take advantage of the Sheriffs Secondary Road Patrol Service. YEAS: Unanimous.
Moved by McDooeU. supported by Kitzman: RESOLVED: To amend resolution No. 7-8J-J1J regarding Cbartef
Proposal (Section 105) to now read:
Effective with the November, 1985 General Election shaU Section 2.W of the Charter of the City of
Garden Cily be amended to change the terms of office of the six couneU members from two years, to
a staggered four or two year terra respectively at an electioo to be held every two years?

YEAS: Unanimous.
' .
Moved by Kitzman, supported by Salvatore: RESOLVED: To approve request by Rafaat Habl, and Adam Qashal
for transfer of ownership of 198 $44 SDD-SDM Ucenscd business, with Sunday Sale* Permit, from Manuel C. and
Stev*o G. Qashat. located at 29444 Cherry Hill. Garden City. Michigan. YEAS; Unanimous.
Moved by Markowicr. supported by McDooeU. RESOLVED: To award the contract for Wal*r Service Repair
Clamps to SLC Water Service Products, the low bidder, in the amount of. $7.,450.15.-as recommended by the
AdministraUoo. YEAS: Unanimous.
Moved by Salvatore, supported by Markowicr RESOLVED: That the Mayor and Councilsupport Tony Andrews in
his elforts to obtain a SDD Ucense from the L-C-C. YEAS: Unanimous. .
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• WEAVING DEMONSTRATION
Thursday, Sept. 29 - The Garden
City Library will host a spinning and :
weaving demonstration by Carol Ashley from 1-3 p.m.
• WELCOME TEA
j
Friday, Sept. 30 — A welcome tea |
for Superintendent Michael Wllmorit 1
will be held from 3-5 p.m. in Radcliff j
Cafeteria.

program, a self-help group, will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in AU Saints Lutheran
Church, 8850 Newburgh at Joy, Livonia. Meetings usually are the first and
third Thursdays of the month. For information, call Joanne Meister at 5221940.
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Family trouble
calls a constant
worry for police

INTERNATIONAL
Rainbow Pageant System, based in
Taylor, is seeking contestants for its
upcoming state pageant. Age
divisions are 2-5 years, Tiny, 6-9,
Little; 10-13, Junior, and 14-17,
Teen. Awards include a scholarship
to John Robert Powers school of
modeling. For more information,
call Ruby Amond, 295-7368 or
Virginia Vhite, 561-7133.
A F A S H I O N and beauty
workshop will be offered beginning
Tuesday, Oct. 4, at Westland
Shopping Center, The seven-week
program is designed for women who
want to enhance their appearance
and gain self-confidence. It will be
conducted by John Robert Powers
School of Personal Development
and Modeling. The workshops will
begin at 7 p.m. and run for two
hours with questions and answers at
each session. Participants will
receive complimentary grooming
aids, along with other gifts,
including a certificate of
completion. There is a $25 fee which
will include all supplies. Advance
registration is necessary and may
be made by calling 425-5001.
SMACZNE - or Polish kudos
— for the Centennial Dancers of the
Polish National Alliance Lodge 3240
for winning first place for having
the best decorated booth at the
recent Plymouth Fall Festival.
Booth sales will provide funds to
support free public performances
and to lower the cost of dance
classes. Adults and children from
age 4 to 18 are invited to join the
classes by calling 464-1263 or 4595696.
S E V E R A L Wayne County 4Hers received awards at the 1983
Michigan 4-H Horse Show held
recently at Michigan State
University. Suzannah Boitos of
Livonia was awarded a reserve
grand champion for grade horse
champion equitation, two golds in
hunter seat equitation and working
hunter under saddle and a silver In
folk patterns costume class.
BROWNIE Troop 1 of Livonia
held its 30-year reunion recently at
the South Lyons Home of their
former leader, Ann Lyman. Ten
former members attended from
throughout the state. Lyman and her
former co-leader, Nina Wolkow,
tracked down most of the former
Brownie scouts. They sent
invitations as far as California,
Virginia and Tennessee. The scouts
shared memories as well as regular
Brownie activities, such as a flag
ceremony, a recitation of the
. Brownie promise, a' cookout and a
closing friendship circle.
MICHIGAN Dept. American
Gold Star Mothers would like to get
acquainted with all mothers in the
state who have had sons or
daughters killed in military service
tothe country; their objective is to .
introduce service moms to the many
areas"3f hospital volunteer work.
This work has many phases and
'wouldn't necessarily require
working directly with the patient
;but would go a long way tfl—^
providing a valuable service to the
patients in these hospital. For more
Information, write; Maggie Jones,
American Gold Star Mothers, 25671
iGfatiot, Roseyille 48066.
i FIRST United Methodist
•Women are holding their fifth
jAmerlcan Heritage Quilt and Craft
Fair from 10 a.m. to 4 p.mi
Saturday, Oct. 8, at the Methodist
Church on the corner of Huron and
State streets In Ann Arbor. Sara
^ w y , well-known quilting
instructor, will conduct a workshop '
on Hawaiian quilting arid applique
from 12:30-4 p,m. Prereglstratlon
with a |15 fee Is required for the
.class. Kits will be sold for $10. For
registration for the workshopor ,
other information, call 971-4899.
/ . N E W EVES for the Needy .
Inc. have sounded the call — riot for
ioney — but for old eyeglasses,
he charity group collects discarded
eyeglasses, along with old watches,
jewelry and silver, and sells the
precious metal to a refiner. This
finances the group's entire:\:-<,-.
operation, which Jasfyear provided;
new glasses for more than 8,500
Americans! Donations of old : .eyeglasses, as well as requests for =
Information, may be sent to New
fcyea for the Needy Inc., P. O. Box
832, Short Hills, N.J. 07078. . . / '
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By Leonard Poger
staff writer

N

EARLY EVERY day, there is
a "family trouble" call that
Garden City police officers
answer.
"There is danger in every one — you
never know what will happen," said
Detective Sgt. Richard Mager.
He said that family trouble calls are
one of the most dangerous things an officer faces.
The veteran officer talked about the
growing problem of family trouble reports and domestic violence while putting together information for an upcoming murder hearing scheduled for
today.
That hearing, if held, Involves Marc
Davis, a Wayne County sheriff's deputy, charged with the fatal shooting of
his sister-in-law, Kimberly Wilson of
Garden City, and the serious wounding
of her husband, Todd, and Davis' wife,
Diane.
Mrs. Davis, also a sheriffs deputy,
was separated from her husband for
several weeks and was living with her
sister, Mrs. Wilson, at the time of the
shooting In the early morning hours of
Sunday, Sept. 18.
While Mager was talking about fami-

. ly trouble from the police department's
viewpoint, his small office In the department's detective bureau was
cluttered with pieces of evidence to be
used in the preliminary hearing.
One item was a purple woman's robe
worn by- Mrs. Wilson when she was
shot.
MAGER SAID the Garden City department, which covers a city with
36,500 persons, has about five family
trouble calls a week, and he said that
he Is providing a conservative estimate.
•
That amounts to about 250 a year.
Many of those calls are miss?
demeanor cases although some are
5***'?'*5!,3*^,w^
felonious assaults.
Part of that statistic is that wives
In some cases, Mager said, guns are sometimes
a complaint but later
involved in the assaults and are taken change theirsign
minds
arid want to drop
away by the police department.
the charges against their husbands, he
In the recent shooting, the police said.
confiscated two guns, both .38-caliber
revolvers.
The police department is powerless
A problem .for the department, the to act unless the victim signs a comdetective said, Is that the wife-victim plaint, he said.
of the assault usually doesn't sign a
What happens when an officer is
complaint to allow for prosecution of
called to a family trouble call?
the case.
"The officer is urged to use caution,"
Only about 25 to 33 percent of family Mager
said.
trouble reports eventually are pro"The
couple are usually irate at anysecuted in court, he said.
one involved."

The officer tries to find out what the preliminary court hearing, Mager said.
problem is about and take what steps
The hearing before Garden City Dishe can, Mager added.
trict Judge Richard Hammer will
determine whether a crime has been
committed and if there is probable
FOLLOWING THE shooting on cause to believe there is enough eviCambridge Street, Mrs. Davis, mother dence to hold a trial.
of a 3- and 5-year:old, remains in critiDavis, 32, is charged with first de^
cal condition at University Hospital, gree murder, two counts.of. assault
Ann Arbor.
with Intent to commit murder, and use
Mager said there is no hope of an of a firearms while committing a feloearly release for her.
ny.
..
Her brother-in-law Is expected to be
If convicted of the murder charge,
released from Wayne County General Davis faces a maximum, sentence of
Hospital, Westland, and can testify at a life in prison, Mager said.

Dewey goes to bat for battered women
t^

By 8h«rry Kahan
staff writer
•

J

ANE DEWEY has stepped into
the role of executive director of
First Step at a time when staff
members are telling her that vi :
olence is escalating in spouse abuse.
She's learning there is also more alcohol-related violence, and that from
one-half to three-quarters of First
Step's battered clients have unemployed husbands. The martial arts are
contributing a new stick that has been
used to injure women. Other angry
males are still relying on their hands,
and feet as the weapons of choice to
hurt the females in their life.
The staff Is also reporting several
cases of beatings of a mother by her
son, taking his abusive father as a role
model. There have also been incidents
of a violent husband suddenly turning
on a daughter and sexually abusing her.
In August, 95 new clients contacted
First Step, the Westland-based agency
which helps victims of domestic violence In western Wayne County (except
Detroit) and downriver. That was about
the same number asking for help in a
peak month, November 1979.
Eighty-seven families have used
First Step's live-in shelter since it
opened In February.
•VIOLENCE * WITHIN the family
setting should not be tolerated by our

'Violence within the family, setting
should not be tolerated by our society.
Services to help families experiencing
such violence must be allowed to
continue and expand to meet the need.
I see it as my job in this new position to
help our services do just that9
— Jane Dewey
new First Step director

society," declared Dewey. "Services to
"1 liked the challenge," she said. "It
help families experiencing such vio- is a good cause. I had been active in
lence must be allowed to continue and women's issues in Detroit. This is a
expand to meet the need. I see it as my very new field as far as social service
job in this new position to help our ser- is concerned. People are still trying to
vices do just that."
understand the extent of the problem of
Dewey comes to the job with a de- domestic vioIence-aBd find a. solution.
gree in social work from the University I'm excited about being involved in a
of Michigan. Thirty-one years old, her field so new.
most recent job was as executive direc"I also liked the duties of executive
tor of an agency west of Chicago which director at the other agency and see
provided support services for handi- this job as a continuation of the duties I
capped children, adults and their fami- had
liked. I see one of my main tasks as
lies.
fund raising and public relations. There
She grew up in Michigan, and when is a lot of community outreach to do.
she saw,an advertisement in a Detroit, . A l s o the preventive aspects of abuse
newspaper recently "for the position of need attention!" .
^
director of First Step, she decided to
. She said she thought the job would
fry a return to thly area.''.'
':K not be depressing because "progress
takes place because of your help."
- FIRST STEP was started in 1978 by
/ a coalition formed by the Northwest.
Wayne County Chapter of the National
Organization for Women (NOW). Par- .
tlcularly active • in the project were
Mary Ann Pinkertori of: Plymouth,
Sheila Nobrlga of Livonia and Cathy,
Aerni, a Westland resident. Also Involved was the Rev, Doug Hodges, then
the pastor of Norwayne Baptist Church
in Westland.
" T h e agency was launched with donations of money and office space from
the city of Westland, after which the
state, area cities and private organizations made financial contributions. Just
recently Westland underlined its continued interest In the program by giving First Step;$41,000.;. -\- js&s •:•
"First Step Is very supportive," commented Livonia police officer Anne
Dempsey. "The service Is real good,
and it has helped tremendously.
It is an
excellent referral for us." : - w
Livonia police officers often handlhe
/First Step information card to women
after a call on domestic violence.
Frequently a battered woman refuses to prosecute her husband after his
attack on her. Dempsey estimated thatonly 5 percent of the cases go to final'
prosecution. She thinks it Is due to a
number of factors.
: •
,J
"There may be "an emotional tie," she •
said.' "Or after,30 years/ of marriage,,
she may riot want to give up her life-'
'style.
She may want to be married to y. •••.-•••
"
. ARTEMANUELE/ll«ffphOlpfiraph«f
him.
First
Step, helps her see alterna- >
S E K H H ! ' 9 fl'SS** lo" with a desree In .oclal t(ves open to her." ^, : . . . V
« ^ $ X Z & M<chiBan.n^ a background„ U, /At the First Step shelter^ 43 percent;
of the women who find temporary re- '
fuge there return to the assailant. Fif-

ty;seven percent leave him.
Dempsey believes that there Is less
domestic violence since state legislation was passed which allows police to
arrest the perpetrator on the scene

even If they didn't witness the assault. She added that today victims feel
they have more legal power. .
"They feel things don't have to be
that way," she noted. '

GRAND
OPENING!
UNITED HEALTH SPA - ©PEN HOUSE
The ultimate in health spa
facilities and aerobic dance
celebrates the opening of its
fabulous new $500,000
ULTRAMODERN UNITED WEST
for men A women by offering
12 months FREE with
renewabfe membership.
The greater Lhonia/Farmington Metropolitan area can now
boast of having one of the
most extravagant spa facilities
in the world. • •

FACILITIES INCLUDE:
• Large Crystal Clear
Hot Whirlpool Bath
•'Dry California
Redwood Sauna.
• Hot Wei Finnish
Steam Room
• The World's Finest
Progressive ancJ Variable
Resistance Exercise
; Machines
' .
• Personalized Exercise
Programs & Super vision
• Professional Medical
Advisory Board
• Cardiovascular
Conditioning ..
• Aerobic Dance
-,./
• Supervised Nutritional
• Guidance - '
•/Ultra Modern . 1
Vanity/Cosmetic Area .
• Private Individual /
Showers—Locker^ •':'• And Much More

JOIN
NOW!
/ \Pre-j/::
Opening
Rates
End

-

Sun.j

HURRY! OPENING RATES
SUBSTANTIALLY HIGHER!

Oct. 2nd

12 MONTHS FREE
WITH RENEWABLE

MEMBERSHIP

Join Us in our Celebration!'
••-.:.• :- // WESr,/ /;•
FarmingtonRoadAt7Mile /
IntheK-MartPlaja- .

477-5623

/--::-- K A S T - - ¾ : •
iDequindr^At 18Mile , " ^
in the Windmill Rlaia - ;

254*3390

>

Private facilities for Udlesi Men
< / , / > = . ;
•Your membership honored at'ovW 1600 prestige affiliates coast fdWst.'; / •
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Upright style suggests matching traits
Dear Mr*. Green:
This Is only the second time I have
read yoor column In the Eccentric. The
first time I wanted to write but never
difl, this time I am since I was so fascinated with your Articles and found that
handwriting actually says something
about the person. I enjoy anything to do
with writing in pen or pencil.
- Furthermore, I would be very Interested In knowing whay my handwriting
reveals about myself. Thank you.
C.L, Union Lake

dability. People have learned she can
be counted on to do a commendable Job
when she assumes a task. She probably
strives for perfection always. And currently she appears to be quite invovled.
Basically she has a peace-loving nature. But let no one understlmate the
writer's ability to stand up and be
counted when she feels this Is necessary.
Hope she has learned to rely on her
hunches, as a bit of intuition is here to
furnish some of the answers.

Dear C.L,:
Your neat, upright handwriting portrays a young women who Is outwardly
poised, one who does not reveal feelings freely in her body language.
Most of her decisions are predicated
more on intellect than emotion. She
does not rush Into them quickly, but
takes time to decide how the matter
will affect her personally before becoming Invovled.
Neat and orderly would also describe
her. And she likes a place for everything and everything in its place.
Discipline Is something with which
she Is familiar. She knows what needs
to be done and does it. While all necessary aspects of a task are handled with
care and precision, she does not waste
time on the things she deems unessential.
She is probably known for her depen-

FORMATIVE YEARS were spent In
a female-dominated home. Some of her
early traditions and values have been
Jettisoned as she matures and reaches
out for new vistas.
She is aware of proper decorum for
her social set. Still, with the fantasy
suggested by those full lower loops, I
can almost see her performing and embellishing for the attention it brings.
In social interaction she is often direct. But there is also tact here to lend
charm to her personality.
At times she seems to underestimate
here capabilities by setting goals that
are not challenging enough. Someone
once said, "Reach for the moon, if you
miss you will still fall among the
stars."
If you have a question about your
handwriting, write to Lorene C.

anniversaries
Edwards mark
50 years wed
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MXD<X-rJCsi-ci--- Arc? U3->\-i3l&~ VM_xrkGreen, a certified graphologist, in
care of this newspaper. Please use
a full sheet of white, unlined paper,
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writing in the first person singular.
Age and handedness are also helpful. Feedback is welcome.

Antiques show at mall
Seven Livonia antique dealers will
participate in the Livonia Mall's fall
antique show Sept. 28-Oct. 2.
Exhibitors will be Marge Kulifay,
Gloria Siegert, Ruth Heilman, Gerry
Sharp, Marge Reynolds, Sylvia Shapero
and Lillian Skaggs. From Plymouth:
Louise Morris, Betty Dishman and
Irene Grlbble.
One of the new dealers is Kathleen
Brys of Grosse Pointe. An ash cupboard with glass doors and a pie safe

bottom will be an attention-getter in
her booth.
Other booths in the show will offer
country primitives, oak and walnut furniture, old prints and frames, fine china, pottery and old tools.
Show hours will be 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Wednesday through Saturday and noon
to 5 p.m. Sunday. The Livonia Mall Is
located at Seven Mile and Middlebelt
roads. There is no admission charge.

Mark and Ann Durance of Canton
Township announce the birth of a son,
Erik Joseph on Sept. 13 in St. Joseph

Hospital, Ann Arbor. Erik's grandmother, Mrs. Howard Durance, lives in
Redford Township.
Kevin and Linda Johnston of Koppernick Road, Canton Township, announce
the birth of a daughter, Jamie Lynne on
Sept. 9 in St. Mary Hospital, Livonia.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bolk and Mrs. and Mrs. Thomas
Johnston, all of Livonia.
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Lillian and Floyd Edwards

We've been watching for the past
few months an Interesting battle between man and the sea. Man Is belatedly getting In his licks, but the sea will
win, one way or another.
Our home is on Siesta Key, one of the
barrier Islands along Florida's Gulf
Coast. A small piece of water called
Midnight Pass separates us from Casey
Key, just south. We like to walk the
mile down the beach to the pass, and in
the years we've been coming here
we've noticed with Interest the everchanging contours of sand and sea.
The pass has changed often from
wide and calm to swift and narrow, and
then back again. Walking around the
tip of the key to the bay, we have seen
many inlets and sand spits form and
then disappear again.

earthside
Livonia • middlebc-lt n o l i mile • 422-87/0
Soiithhold • I? rmln .it grtwnfiolil • f>S7 IfiOO
Ulica • van dyke n of 22 mile « 739G100
A I>,

AND THE SEA kept coming and was
getting dangerously close to the swimming pool behind the home farthest
south. The two owners went back to the
commission. This time one vote was
changed. Aproval was granted, providing permission was given by all other
property owners at th6 south end of the
key.
*
One owner refused. She explained
she had purchased her land, between
the two tracts with big -homes, from
one of the men involved. She said she
learned later that a deed restriction
kept her from building on It.
Weeks went on. The sea kept taking
BUT THIS SPRING something dif- its bites and lawyers tried to resolve
ferent was happening. The pass, which the human conflict. Finally a promise
bad been marked by relatively minor to remove deed restrictions brought
variations before, was changing course. sandbagging approval. By this time
The water was cutting through to the part of the swimming pool was on its
gulf a mite farther nother. Siesta Key way out to sea.
was growing short and Casey Key longWHEN WE MADE our most recent
er.
trip to the end of the key, sandbags
It bothered us and other beach
were lined up along the properties. The
strollers far more than owners of two sea seemed somewhat diffused into a
large, expensive homes built near the couple of channels, and there was a bit
end of the key. The sea was cutting more sandy walkway, indicating that
away their property.
maybe one day we could walk around
Any attempt to change the ways of the end of the key again.
the waters requires official approval
here, so about the time their backyards
Margaret Miller was Suburban
had been reduced to half size, the two Life Editor for Observer Newspaowners went before the county com- pers for 16 years. She and her husmission.'
band, Joe, have retired to Florida
They wanted permission to place where she writes
Retirement
sandbags to try to shop the undercut- Memos.

San Jose, Calif., Joan Kremer of Tipp
City, Ohio, and Judy Tyrrell of Livonia.
They have seven grandchildren.

Learn how to
take better care
of your heart,
call Red Cross.
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of carpeting made ol any DuPont Antron*
nylon

between
Sept. 23
and
Oct. 8.
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Natural ^
Norwegian
BJue Fox
Capelets
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Wholesale Outlet
Party & Catering Supplies
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

PAPERWORLD
plates, cups, cutlery, table coverings
paper, plastic, styrofoam
color coordinated, patterns
party decorations
huge selection

and we've got a big, beautiful
selection of all the latest
styles and colors
Visit us at our new address:

Rite Carpet
28188 Schoolcraft Road
(between Middlebelt and truster)
Livonia »422-5200
Dally 9-9; Sat. 9-6; Closed Sunday

12345 Schaeffer
Hours: M-F9-5
A00.
AAA
Sat. 9:30.-1:30
491-2384
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THERE'S A LOT
GOINQONIN
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American
RM Cross

We'll Help.
WillYouf

classified
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OLD MAINE
SPECIAL
PURCHASE

Fashion
Kitchens
Wood, Steel and Formica Cabinets. ON DISPLAY:
Sub-Zwo. Jenn-AIr, Thwmador, Corlan. Let St.
Charles Kitchens design your new home or update
your present residence.
WE ARE CUSTOM BUILOERS:
Our personnel, design Staff and St. Charles Carpenters are*Jl very qualified. TfifflndMdual attention given guarantees beautiful results.
Co:oe In and see our new display and receive a
FREE St. Charfes design catalog.

ONE
WEEK
ONLY

2713 WOODWARD
BLOOMFIELD HILLS

Fine quality leather casuals with
yaripu$ heels. One of America^
best knovya designers of footwear.

*40
to$48

•'N&MAvat|abfe.-';.v-\ ; -'v.';';; : .:
. Rust/Brown/Black/Navy ' } •;

0 block south of Square Lake Rd.)

> 334-4771

Just Seven Months
To A Medical Career
Enroll Now

f

Medical Off ice Management

^

...

R o s s ; '••*"

Medical
Education
Center -

':* Specialized training in:
Medical Termihoidgy
Medical Transcription
Medical Insurance Billing

Financial Aid Available,
Placem«(ntA$ilstance
Licensed by Michigan
Board of Education . Livonia »478-6170
.
.A
..,....,„• ,
29200 Vassar, Suite 701,48162
Accredited by National
Assoclatlon of trade
Warren ^768-7200
" and Technical Schools
26417 Hoover Rd.> 48089

-: V"

V

Texas Instruments
Home Computer

faUwUnf
Walter and Neola Singer

ting. They were turned down, and It
was pointed out that those who build in
such exposed spots must take their
chances with the elements.

When you purchase

ford and Kevin Edwards of Westland.
They also have 12 grandchildren and
one great-grandchild.

LIVONIA * SOUTHFIELD' UTICA

The 50th wedding anniversary of
Walter and Neola Singer of Westland
will be celebrated with a party Saturday.
Singer was employed by Penh Central Railroad until his retirement in
1974. He Is a member of the Elks Club
and the New York Central Camera
Club. Mrs Singer is a member of the
same camera club and enjoys playing
bridge.
Their children are Gail Deckard of

+

JklV

James and Sandra Hoffman of Westland announce the birth of a daughter,
Meagan Anne, on Sept. 7 at Proviafence
Hospital. Megan has two brothers, lean
and Jason, and two sisters, Jodie jnd
Wendy. Grandparents are Ton%^»d
Ethel Hoffman of Livonia and Djjra ajid
Ann Artman of Westland.

Singers mark
anniversary

4 *'« A - H I - ( Cfl CcS<J

r-^K-L^.

The sea has its way

new voices

A party In Frankenmutb celebrated
the 50th anniversary of Floyd and Lillian Edwards of Garden City. It was at
the home of their daughter, Judith
Fisk. They renewed their vows in a ceremony performed by their son-in-law,
L.F. Barlow.
The Edwardses were married in Liberty, Ky., and have lived In Garden
City for 24 years. Edwards was employed by Hydramatic Corp. until his
retirement. They attend Temple Baptist Church.
They have five children, Judith Fisk,
Janice John of Livonia, Jean Barlow of
Indianapolis, Larry Edwards of Mil-

si

graphology
Lorene
Green

retirement memos
Margaret
Miller

Full selection of casual j)artdfc>6g^

Hunt«r>.8quar« • 31045 Orchard Like Road. Farmlngtoii Hills
W i JJoure: Mon.-Frl. 10^0 am> *00 pm ' "
8at, ifcoo am • 6 pm, 8un. 12*0 pm .«.«00 pm

855-2050

fS-A-i.
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bridal register
Spiegel-Lewis

Weichel-Lewis

Grueber-Anderson

..'-•"A candlelight, double-ring ceremony
united in marriage Sharon LOulseiewv.'
Is/ a former Wetland- resldent/lnd '•:
Kenneth Ray Spiegel of Lahhim, Md.
The parents of the bride are Mr. and
Mrs. Lester F. Lewi? of Bentley Street, '
Westland. The parents of the' brlde^
groom are the late Mr. and Mrs. David
Spiegel of Cleveland.
A string quartet played chamber music before the ceremony and during and
dinner that followed.
. The gown of the bride bad a scalloped hero with Schlffli embroidery on
French net, a high neckline and caiplet
bodloe. She carried a bouquet of Ru- '>
brim lillies and babies'breath.

Catherine Anderson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew C. Anderson of Bedford was recently united in marriage
^with Timothy Grueber, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arno Grueber^of Saginaw, in St.
Timothy Lutheran Church in Detroit.
Barbara Anderson was maid of honor and the best man; was Roger
Krawczyk. Bridesmaids were Daine
Anderson, Pam Gnleber, Kim Grueber,
Dawn Lassen, Elalfl^CaiweUa and Ellen Anderson. Ushers yvere Pete Ander-.
son, Aaron Gallagheri Mark Rltthaler,
Perry Grueber, Brett Foreman and
Tom Nelson. Flower girl and ring bearer were Mlndl and Matthew Nelson.
The brde Is a graduate of Detroit Lutheran West High CachooiandConcordia Teachers College in Seward, Neb.
She is teaching first grade at Our Saviour Lutheran School in Detroit. The
bridegroom Is a graduate of Carrollton,
High School, in Saginaw and Delta Collee in Bay City.

Maid of honor was Sally Christian-*
sen. Best man was Gary Spiegel.

After a honeymoon In the Pocono
Mountains, the couple "settled In' Lanham. Spiegel is an engineer at the Goddard Space Flight Center in Greenbelt,
Md.

"Av-

< Dallana May Lewis, daughter; pjf Dak las and; Pat? Lewis of AlpCn^, former
residents of Garden'City, wa> recently . ^
married to John Anthony-Weichel of r
Hubbard Lake, Mich. He is the ^n,of i\
Richard and Betty Weichel pj'Hubbard t
Lake, former residents of Warren.
Honda Reinger was maid <pf honor,
and Steve Weichel was r>est: jban. The
bride's attendants were Mary Francis
Papin and Amber Weichel. The bridegroom's attendants were Barnes Hart,
Tom Weichel, Bryoh Lewis, and Alan
Burke.
'
A:';;:,
The bride graduated lq i.981 from
Alpena High School and was employed .
by Red Apple Learning Center in Alpena. The bridegroom is a 1981 graduate
of Alcona High School, anil serves in
the U.S. Army in Ft. Lewis,[Washington.
.
••/•'A
:
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Now thru Sept. 17th we
are offering you

. KOELPINWAS a Fulbright scholar
at Erlangen University, Germany and
wrote a thesis on the "Anabaptist
Movement in the Reformation Era" for
his doctorate. Currently, he is a professor of religion at the Wisconsin Synod
Teaching Training School.
Following the kickoff meetings, the
Fall Bible class sessions will continue
each Wednesday and will treat doctrines which Luther dealt with during
the Reformation. On Nov. 2 the children of the St. Paul's Lutheran school

We feature

Huge Reductions

FwnicesarK)
Air Conditioners

on all
Band & Stringed
Instruments
UP

NOW?;
Music Stands

40¾'0

10< ea.

*

00

25 8" x 10"

$36 *
1 Chec* Heat Exchange
?. Inspect Filler
3 Check and Adjust Thermostat
4. inspect Flue and Chimney
5. Inspect Mole*-and Bicker
6 Check and Adjust Fan & bnvl Controjs, - -,
7 Oeck and Adjust Safely Pilot
• 8 Stan Heating Un.t
9 Test lor Proper Combust'On and Performance
10. Inspect Belts
MffKjxed, charing 4 parts e^a

OFF

$Q95

were »14.-50 - 8
Selected
SHEET
MUSIC

•

FURNACE
CHECK-UP

Aren't You?

Noted Reformation scholar, Prof.
Arnold Koelpln of Dr. Martin Luther
College, New Ulm, Minn., will kick off
the fall mid-week Bible-class series at
St. Paul's Lutheran Church, 17810
Farmington Road, Livonia.
He will lead discussions tomorrow
aqd Wednesday evenings at 7:30. Each
session will focus on the 500th anniversary of Martin Luther's birth. The
Tuesday night topic will be "Creeds
and Confessions Today." The Wednesday subject will be "How Did We Get
the Basic Christian Creed?"
The public is invited to attend any of
the sessions^

•

We Recommend a

We're interested in your
child's education...

Reformation scholar
kicks off Bible series

•

H:^WX

Heating & \

SETH THOMAS or
FRANZ wind-up
METRONOMES

Enlargement
on
Pictures
Wedding
for Newspapers
Invitations
10% D I S C O U N T o

on all weddings taking place between Nov. 1 & April 1

ptofxfoiFREEBtothum

S Cooling, Inc.

Commercial 4 ^ - — - ^

427-6612 or 477-5600
•.-.•'•;."•'

in Farmington

-;"',•

6629 Middlebelt' :
<S

McFEKRAN

R«««J»ftTi»t

30469 Ford R d . — Garden City

PREE

50% Discount

TRUrnTEMP

Make sure someone in your home is
keeping proper time...

V Other Packages
^ 1 fromM49°°

y

v SrtJDIOS

°°G^%J"A

425-0990 ^

ALL

Prof. Arnold Koelpin
Bible studies speaker
will present a "Luther Pageant" and on
Nov. 16, there will be a premiere showing of the film, "Here We Stand!" recehtly produced by the parent body of
St. Paul's, the" Wisconsin Evangelical
Lutheran Synod.

Piano' .Lamp]
on sale &
more at...

Hammell Music Inc.
LIVONIA

PLYMOUTH

15630 Mlddlebelt

• 331 N. Main
459-7141
Nob»/idL-u<Aj(T.tM»

,427-0040
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ARMOR STRONG
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS ~,

FALL SPECIALS
Professionally clean & renew
your carpets for less than
you can rent the equipment.
1st. R o o m $ , 1 4 9 5
Each additional room «10"
'(minimum 2 rooms)
$

Sofa & Chair

20

9 5

(steam clean only)

Good thru
October 10, 1983
Carpet Protection
& Deodorizing
Available
Call Collect
(517)

548-3247
INOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER FORTHIS
) R T H I S SEASONaBBaVBMw
SEASONi

L'iS^^i.'^s-y'^sgv'S^B

STOPTDI
^Oijaf
Wai/t
Easterns
j%p
ENERGY DOLLARS S

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

1

•50°° Off

*<*.v*.* $

PLUS FREE INSTALLATION
WHEN YOU BUY SIX OR MORE
WINDOWS!!

Th« Originates ol
GLASS & FIREPLACE ENCLOSURES

HIGHLAND ENERGY

*

"'

Welcomes the addition of

•u4«« ^ W

H .

STANDARD or SPECIAL ORDER
£
Many Styles To Choose From
SHOWN IN YOUR HOME ANYTIME
a Free
Call:
rFor
ur a
r r e e Estimate
estimate\^an:

M^A

to our staff. Ann specializes in hair.coloring, shading,
tipping and.French frosting. Also culling and styling,
permanent waving, facials and waxing.

</>

SAVE
20%

MON.-TUES.-WED.

t
m
m
c/>

4Aill>

FIRST CLASS PRODUCTS 4 6 4 - 1 8 4 6

\ a

Hours: Mon.,12 a.m. ^6 p.m.; Tues.. Wed.. Sat. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.; Thurs. & Fri. 9:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.'

^REPLACE ENCLOSURE >
BEFORE OCTOBER 15 ANDffi |

"The Energy Diet People"
39293 PLYMOUTH ROAD
LIVONIA
484-1026

PremioinTinvJWindows^

34633 FOBD RD. • WESTLAND -721-5530

FROM GOING UP THE CHIMNEY §
ORDER YOUR
<

1 7 ^ ^ ^ 1

SPECIAL

PERM

s

R e n 30 on

22

*3 OFF !

5 0

H A I R

remvi

Heg. 30.00 . . . . ^
HAIRCUT... . Reg. 8.00.... 0001

BROCK BROTHERS

'

COLORING I

j

1st t j m e o n | y

customers
with this ad

J

j
^J

pectofe- PerSUPPLIES

Replacement Windows and Doors

featuring
TROCAL • VINYL LAST • WEATHERSHIELD

COMPLETE PET CARE PRODUCTS FOR
HOME OR SHOW AT DISCOUNT PRICES

Get Acquainted

Fall Special
C\ ^

fYf

/^V|-iy^

• •

all WVallirrshii-ld

25% Ohb ^"iz^;:z

• Out of town Newspapers
• Sunday N.Y.-Times.
• Barron's *
•Wall Street Journal

• Cliff Notes
• Schaum's Outline Series
• Children's books
• Paperbacks

• 500 Mag Titles
•Gibson Greeting Cards
•Special Orders

In Sheldon Center

33231 PLYMOUTH Road •LIVONIA• 421-8081
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COUPON

Men's
v
j Halves*Heels ,

-•
1 7 0 0

j
j
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l

'
$
J Ladies Heels;
200
I Men's Heels
$000
]1 Reg:$6.00.............:
*
0
noy. *o.w.......
,
W
r
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Exgrsuoooat* 10-10^ _ _ j
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&REDKEN 1 ¾

•Invisible Half Soles on Shoes or Boots
• We convert regular shoes to golf shoes
• We repair handbags, leather jackets,
purses, zippers and golf bags : 1
'

-. • •* .

S55*SS.

a
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&il<vi Pr««jpf.on Gtmt r
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4 BLKS.E. OF EVERGREEN '

• 937-8430
27316 PLYMOUTH RD. • REDFORD
AT INKSTER RO. IN REOFORD PLAZA
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©J^blecraft imb (BaUery

Free Shower'cake (with wedding cake)
Free delivery (up to 10 miles)
t - -Free set up

19125 JOY RD.« DETROIT.
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COUPON—-

/ or($«r»dr)OwlhruJan l i t , 19*4 "•

582*5573
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and all the supplies to go with "
Open 7 Days
3632Q FORO ROAD • WESTLAND • 728-8210

off^ny

• J / A wedding cake

1
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BIRDS • FISH • SMALL ANJMALS
PUPPIES • KITTENS,

1

/2 O F F

Cakes tor ell occasions feiturfng
our light buUercream Icing & cherry nut batter
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| Complete Line of Shoe $ Leather Accessorels

v^>>~

* ' •« e i
° P e n 5 Evenings
oS e r v e
M
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AMAZIJSTG

(complete)
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LIVONIA M A L t ^
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453-8020
950 Starkweather pTymoSufhkM?48hie70 t
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ANIMALS

HI™
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FULL SER VICE SALON

Nails

453-6930

Complete Leather
Shoe Repair While-U-Walt

,

PRICED TO FIT YOUR BUDGET

*37.50
J
8.50

Plymouth

SHOE REPAIR

COMPLETE TRICHOANALYSlS AND
SKiN CARE CENTER

Perms
Haircuts

1464 S. Sheldon at Ann Arbor Rd.

At Llyonla Mall (near Catalog Dept.) — "

<3lb lltllage Matr Station

12 Years of
Professional
Service

Suggested ^ - 1 .
Retail O F F
10-1-83

Flame-broiled

ALL
HARDBACK BOOKS
Books)

bove Specials Good-thru Saturday

-fikw)

15% OFF
(formerly Little Professor

$-|C95

A

^¾.

OPENING
SPECIAL

with this ad
good through 10-26-83

40 LB. BAG

FLEA C O N T R O L
PRODUCT
ctOP ' "

fm 35%

DOG FOOD

ANY

2122 S. WAYNE ROAD • WESTLAND • 595-1452
111

IAMS

40% OFF

• Free Estimates
• Licensed Builder and Contractor
• All types construction services available
SHOWROOM AT:

CODPOTT

Offer!
HAGEN
BIRD CAGES

ON ALL KITS
NOW THRU SEPTEMBER 2$th

,

TO PURCHASE
UNGERYARNS •
BEFORE OCT. 1st PRICE INCREASE

t^?°
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{
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JaM^:

2nd WEEK j
I

RUBfifft. P»eas« p<e»ent thl$ coupon b«fwe tittering. Limit on« coupon pe< I
•
' I/iUM:
customer. Vpfd wh*f« prohlbl1«d by taw. Coupon good onty at E
I
K I N O • 26203PfyipOulhRd-.tlvonH.
.
; .*
. |
|v,v
^ • M a W * , - Thfa offer ocod from Monday, Oct. $ thru Sunday. Oct. 9; J.
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FALL CLASSES

•
I
|

8ign Up Now For New C!6sse3
• Forming Week of,
' ^October 6th

- •** *J -»"•

;

BURGER
L#ll2l/2
ttlW\»
^BBaW^

\
v

32128 PLYMOUTH ROAD^UVONIA* 522-0664
Hours: Tues., VVed., Frl„ Sat. 10-6; Mort.yThurs. 10-9; Closed Sunday .

.*• - ^ » ^ - - »>./V-> >V ^•^•k-- *. *-*^/lf*— r-'-^^f

Boy one WHOPPER
sandwich, get another
'ER
WHOPPEllYreel"'"""7"

^ " " r ^ t t BOYABACON IMIUBLESv??^^"™^
I t^vXtfCHEESEBURGER sandwich
1«t WEEK I
I tiufig^j
and get a second Bacon Double
1
.P ^ajaak
Cheesebttrgei'free
yi:

• '
Choose:
• Candlewick • Crewel • Needlepoint > >
• Counted Cross Stitch • Plus All Christmas Kits

LAST CHANCE

I

v * -V

• ..'••

P l ^ M pr«Mot this coupon before ordering. Limit one coupon per I
customer^ Void where' prohibited by law. Coupon good only at 8
-»$203 Plymouth Rd.. Livonia, : ^
..-. I .
Trils,0r/er good from Monday, Sept. 26 thru Sunday, Qct. 2.
' _l

LIVONIA'S
FIRST OW
v ! ;
: .;- 28263>iym6uth'Road'V-;;;--;V^{V/,v;.•'•.
(Between|nKater&Mldd^lebelt) :v ; ^ >
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Batons.
Dependability t o Eliminate the Hard Woik From Yard Work

' <*?••*'
,

<•- J < •

Bolens Mulching Mower..
SPECIAL PURCHASE
• No Sagging, No Raking
• Powerful Easy Start '
• Self-propelled 4 HP
• 2 2 " Steel Cutting Deck
• Adjustable Handles
,• Loaded with Features

_
^i.ut

Adopt a Baby Doll
We specialize
in dolls
and accessories.
Over
500 to choose
from.;
Many are from •France?
Germany and Sweden* V

s

Save 60

r/p

&
• Antiques
'Cdrj Larson Card«
• Cdfoctiblai
• Hahdffli^* Crafl'i:.
. Baatwax Candler* SpatterWaid China,
• Doll Kilt
•BaatrixPottOf Muilc
Bom 4 Wrapping Papat
Old English charm you won't forget a t
&

*

'iU

ilelnick's Curiosity §(|op
28859
QrjthardltM.
--South of
:.13 Mile

33335 Grand River, Farmington, MI
(across from the Civic Theatre)

Farmington
Hills

Adopt the Cabbage P&tch Kids
by ) f ^ Roberta %fth the*own Birth
Certficaies and Adoption Papers.

Uwn <*barj<n f^wtprainr

So'ei 4 S*/«ic.' t P^k up & 0. 1 > c r

553-0630

Villeroy & Boch

p

18 p c , 20 p c , 8& 45 pc. sets plus
selected open stock, serv. pes.,
and gourmetware.

)i Gold Star

Patterns: NAIF. MAN0IR. PETITE FLEUR.
ACAPULCO.AM SAMPLER. XENIA.
BOTANICA, VIEUX LUXEMBOURG.
ATLANTIC FISH NET.
Sale Ends
Nov.30

FARMINGTON
Hunlers Square
,14 Mite & Orchard Lk
855-5222
^io«v Tues. Thurs. Sat '0-5 30
Wed 4 fn ir>9

ROCHESTER
138 W University Rd

fbtfat
foemje

Star Heating • 699-4782

652-6322
Mon-Fn 10-5 30/Sat 10-5

Insured

MIRRORED WALLS
cMiuPHft*»&ouTtoya m F A H t i o f R M I W

• New & Gently worn apparel, toys, furniture, and band made gifts

1st Anniversary Celebration
'. Over 1000 new items (including ne w leather children fs shoes)
priced below cost. Free gift for each child (while supply lasts).

:

Custom mirror
Bl^tAD
installation is our
>+yspecialty,
we don't MttROftEP POORS
REG. SALE
install windshields or
storefronts, only
$120. £L
Mirrors, the way i n $165. $115.
FOR
they should be • 0 " $165. $130.
FREE ESTIMATE installed!
TV* $205. $ 1 4 5 .
We Sell Quality
At A F«fr Price.

CALL

851-9365

28843 Orchard Lk.Rd. • Between 12 & 13 Mile
Farmington Hills • in the Mr. Mower Plaza • Mon.-Sat. 10-5, Fri. 10-6

• Phone 553-2022

OM EXBTINO DOOR0

FARMINGTON MIRROR &
Ffminfltoo wn.
HOME CENTER

SAVE 30% - 40% on
^ ¾

MINTON CHINA
ALSO SAVE

.-^ i . ^ Q ^ Q

A Beautiful Designed Glass

Cider Tapper
with a special feature,
a no-drip spout at

with a d I
Heating II

Call Gold Star Heating and make an appofotmeol
before 10-10-83.
Well replace your old filter with a washable
filter FREE!

; • '

Abo

1

i Furnace Check & J
'Maintenance Cleaningi

30% OFF
NAIF'

COUPON

Tues.-bat.

Tin;

0
0
0

$Q99
t/

with this purchase
is a box oftjot spiced
cider excellent for
those cold nights.
Hurry in for this Special

^

Value!

FOUR LOCATIONS
Wesiland Center
422-8890
Fairlane

\0/.

^IH'/VaiVUY

12 Oaks Mall
349-8850

To wo- Center

Genesee
Valley Mall

593-3434

732-4980

Tune
In
to
Great Sound
at

Great Savings!

30% - 50% on
ROYAL DOULTON
Fine China Patterns
Thru Oct. 29
**

#ll<>\,lll>Xlll(Kl
FARMIKGT0N
Hunters Square
14 Mile & Orchard t k .
855-5222
Moa. Tu«. Thtxs'. Sat 10-S 30
Wed 4 fn 10-9

the

fafoit
fb&kxyc

ROCHESTER 138 W, University Rd
652-6322
Mon-Fri: 10-5 30/Sat 10-5

4x4

Car Stereo

4 0 % OFF
Noivwh'en yo'ii buy'anypairofsYylish,comforiable Dextershoesyou
get this hand$omc,durabIe sport.bag- free. It's made of high'qu'aliiy nylon :
and features sturdy wraparound webstrapsand aconvenient full-length •'
zipper. And it's made inthc U.S. A. - just likeevery pair of Dexters.
So pick tipapairof Dexter shoes. And get this ."~ H i i i i l i f c w
. free bag to take them home. While the supply lasts. U G I X E G M
VVJC*-*J*/*\ W *->..;.»
50 Units

Entire Stock of C^WM&J&MZ*
BRAS and FOUNDATIONS
4-way. 6x9 IDI car
stereo speakers.
20 oz. magnet. 50
watts max. Black
with chrome
trim. Heat resistant construction.
Packaged complete with all
hardware. 1350 in
stock.

Kndo.wvt
:'.- (men's)
YSi'vj ^ : : (womi'ii's)

\i ».-KJ
if
a
(women's)

Med„ NarfOw& Wide Widths.

Ill ItSIIIVS SIMMS
't ZYounPlorsheim Fatriily Shoe Store Since 1946 '

1:

29522 FORD RD., GARDEN CITY

- 2 (½ Block West of Middlebelt In Garden Plaza, near K-Mart) ,

FIGURE-FLATTERING STYLES
Choose from Our entire selection of bras and
•foundations designed for average to full figures..

^ 0 1 ^ , T H U R S . , Ffli. 9 am - 9 pm; TUES, WED.; SAT. 9 a m - 6 pm'

4i»:
.yaj^:.
r>\ -

422-1771

HH

28927 Southfield
.: Lathrup Village
424-8767

UIJLinjITED

Open Dally 10-6
Thursday 10-9
Saturday 10-5

pair

+Tax

Cash 'n Carry

L D. Industries, Inc. American Industries
1780Thunderb!rd '
(Bet. Crooks & LIvernols)

TROY ^362-5240
v

11761 LevanRoad
(Bet. Schoolcraft & Plymouth)

LIVONIA • 464-3550
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House rejects lid on social welfare progpraJti6
Here's how area members of Congress we/e recorded on major roll call
votes after returning from their summer recess.

roll call report

HOUSE

voting for the extra education outlay
would be "responding to the power of
the American peole, who are insisting
that more, not less, money be spent on
education."
Members voting no favor the additional $1.6 billion in social spending.
Voting yes: William Broomfleld, RBirmingham, Voting no: Cart Powell, R-Plymouth;
Dennis , Hertel, D-Detroit; William
Ford, D^Taylor, and Sander Levin, DSouthfleld. , , •'•'

SOCIAL SPENDING - By a vote of
124 for and 283 against, the House rejected an amendment to keep an administration-backed spending lid on 10
social welfare programs.
This authorized an additional $1.6
bllllon.ln fiscal 1984 for programs such
as education aid for poor children and
nutrition aid to infants and pregnant
mothers who are poor.
,.
Reversing themselves on this vote
were many members who supported
the ceilings when they were set in 1981
as part of the Gramm-Latta budget
resolution, the keystone of the president's budget-cutting program.
The outlays were approved as part of
a vocational rehabilitation bill (HR
3520) later passed and sent to the Senate.
Rep. Henry Hyde, R-HL, who voted
for the amendment, called it "clever
politically" for the Democratic leadership to add the social spending to the
popular vocational bill.
Rep. Pat Williams, D-Mont, said

"we should get some results for the
federal funds that have been and will
be expended. . .for education,"
Opponent Carl Perkins, D-Ky., said
the literacy requirement amounted to
"heavy-handed federal control" over
state and local education.
Members voting no opposed federally mandated literacy tests for high
school graduates.
Voting yes: Broomfleld.
Voting no: Porsell, Hertel, Ford and
Levin.

LITERACY - By a vote of 128 for
AID — The House refused, 154 for
and 275 against, the House rejected and 255 against, to kill a provision exlanguage, requiring that high schools
deny graduation to the functionally illiterate as a condition of receiving speFRFFf
Texas Instruments
cial U.S/aid for the poor.
raw.
computer
Home
The vote came during debate on HR
3520(above)
When you purchase
It was supported by lawmakers unhappy with the additional $350 million
5 0 Sq. Yds.
In education outlays for the disadvantaged.
of carpeting made of any DuPont Antron*
Sponsor John Erlenborn, R-ni., said
nylon
*\
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Floor Clock
• BEVELED GLASS ON THREE SIDES.

• EXQUISITE CHERRY CASES WITH
CHOICE OF BONNET OR BROKEN
PEDIMENT TOP. -

fatfwUnf

• SOUD BRASS COLUMN CAPS.
• 5 in stock
Model 6033. Fairmont
Reg. «1805
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Since 1937
A Beautiful Store with Beautiful Furniture
America's most distinguished traditional furniture

IHltRHA

20292 Middlebelt
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CALL

dolontal Spouse

28188 Schoolcraft Road
(between Mlddlebelt and Inkster)
.Livonia »422-5200
Dally 9-9; Sat. 9-6; Closed Sunday

Merri-Bowl Lanes
30950 W. 5 Mile
Livonia
427-2900

MulU-mtlUon dollar company backing
Up to 30% bonuses paid on first level
Up to 16% group bonuses paid unlimited
levels deep plus leadership bonuses.
All bonuierpaid by company ,
No down
Inventory »41*.
down line
line Inventory

DESTINY#

Rite Carpet

After 10 pm Save 25« per drink

Opponent Edward Kennedy, D-Mass.,
cited
the MX and the B-l as examples
SENATE /
of "wasteful, inefficient and destabilizMILITARY - The Senate passed, 8S ing weapons" and said "I reject the nofor and eight against, and sent to the tion that 'simply spending more will
House the conference report on a bill (S lead to greater national security."
675) authorizing a $187.5 billion mili- .' Carl'Levin, D-Micb., voted no. Don*
aid Rlegle, LVMlchr, voted yes.
tary budget for fiscal 1984.

LEADERS a r e needed to found
sponsorship line for DESTINY SLENDER-ME"\ a weight loss program
scientifically formulated by DR.
DAVID K. SHEFFR1N, N.D.

and we've got a big, beautiful
selection of all the latest
styles and colors
Visit us at our new address:

HAPPY HOUR
3-7 PM DAILY
in our Cocktail Lounge

Rep. James Oberstar, l>Minn., said
extending TAA to workers in supplier
'companies was a matter of "equity,"
adding "this is not an entitlement program."
Members voting no wanted to extend
Trade Adjustment Assistance to a new
category of the unemployed.
Voting no: Porsell, Hertel, Ford,
Levinahd Broomfleld.

.The measure, goes 118.9billion beyond current spending levels but js
1)0.5 billion; short of 'President
Reagan's request for 1984. It funds the
. NEC missile, nerve gas production and
the B-l bomber, among other controversial weaponry,
v
. Supporter Strom Thurmond, R-S.C^
said the Soviets' recent downing of a
Korean Air Lines passanger jet "should
remind us that military strength.afld
national will are our only deterrents to
Soviet agression."

• TRIPLE CHIME MOVEMENT PLAYS
WESTMINSTER. ST. MICHAEL. OR
WHITTINQTON CHIMES.

Includes T-Shirt
Bowling Banquet

O P E N B O W L I N G SPECIAL
Monday after 9:30 pm
^ /<t/Fri. & Sat After Midnight
3/*2

Rep. Barber Conable, R-N.Y., who
voted yes, said the. provision '.'would
create a new: entitlement program

GROUNDFLOOR
OPPORTUNITY

between
Sept. 23
and
Oct. 8

AFTER SCHOOL YOUTH LEAGUES
Now Forming
MQN.-WED.-FRI.

tending Trade Adjustment Assistance
to a new category of the jobless.
Presently, TAA unemployment and
retraining benefits go to workers in industries such as steel and auto who lose
their Jobs directly as a result of foreign
competition.
'
With this vote, the House approved
TAA eligibility also for former employees of companies that supply goods and
services to firms directly affected by
imports.
*
The vote occurred during debate on a
bill (HR 3319) extending the TAA program for two years at a cost estimated
by the Congressional Budget Office at
1380 million. Benefits authorized, by
this vote would cost at least $44 million
annually. The bill awaited final action.
President Reagan has sought deep
cuts in TAA, long a favorite of Organized labor and its allies in Congress.

1-769-5577

Rd. rsouin offight Miiey

G. L. WELLS
1050 Greenhills Drive
Ann Arbor, Ml 48105

Livonia

$10 OFF
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A TRUNK SHOWING AT

Hack$hoes
OF AMERICA'S MOST
COMFORTABLE SHOES FOR MEN
Come see the complete line
including a new, lighterweight
supportive construction. Randy
Gilmore will be here from the factory
to advise.

HacKI
WED., SEPT. 28

.FRI. & SAT., SEPT. 30 & OCT. 1

22065 Michigan Ave.
DEARBORN,
p

•wr

235 Pierce
,' -BIRMINGHAM -Free Parking

SAVE '10 per pr. on all paid orders during this event
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STVO

25-40% OFF
NEW DESIGNERS
PRE-WASHED
DARK DENIM

ANY DRESSES
30-60% OFF
ANY SKIRTS
25% OFF
WOOL BLEND
2 PIECE TWEED

-1099
MIL

JUNIOR
MISSY

OA**

Beg.320*

fc*t

JUNIOR
MISSY

BLAZER AND
PANTS OR SKIRTS

mmm
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JEANS

'83 FALL
SPECIAL
SALE

28"

Reg. -42«

JORDACHE"

Reg. 60» 3 9 "

THE NEW LOOK IN TOWN
OPEN MON.-SAT.
9:30-8:00
VISA • MASTERCARD

CHARMS

SALE ENDS 10-1-83
MERRI-5 PLAZA
MERRIMANAND5MILERD.
LIVONIA 422-2665
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Haven't
you done
without
a Toro
. long
enough*

PROGRAM

IF IT DOESNT iNCftV WE'LL RETURN YOUR DOUGH.
> YOU KEEP THE SNOVVTHROWER!
Buy a TorQ(®owUirower before December 10, aiid II It snows less
than 20^o( -average this season, you get all your money back and
you ke* tile" Toro. If it snows less than 50% of your average you
get 50% oTyour money back- And you still keep the Tow.- v .
If it sno^s more than that you'll'really be glad you bought a Toro
SDOWthTO'

OiTH^inctudes S-140, S-200R, S-200E,
MOE, and all two stage models.
Call in for fuli details.
^ ¾ ^ ^
Lay-A-Way Plan
^m~^
Available

kr COMMERCIAL

LAWNMOWER, INC.

TORO
34955 Plymouth Rtf.
dfPr/moulh'AWayn
Llvonto,
Michigan 45150
(313)525-0950

(SW. Corner*

r
lair Designs
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SHOPPER
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Perms

WM^fl^^l^M., __.
SKIWEAR*

SKI EQUIPMENT

Includes Shampoo,
^ j . Haircut 6i Set
Here's *ri example of our fariMJtic prices:
ZOTOS "Peel So Lively" Perm, R&$2).00 NOW $20.00

EARLVBIRD

^

^

5 5

^

Ofjfili other Perms v ; / ' o
•Color •Frosting* Bleaches.
With this ad through &pt. 30,1983

$

j SKI TUNE^Up COUPON

Free Make-Up Application
r:
WK-^
:
Offergood for all first time color customers thru 10S-63

WITH THIS COUPON |

! REG.'20 COMPLETE EDGE & BOTTOM MAINTENANCE II
1. SHARPEN EDGES
, 2 . WET FLAT FILE BOTTOMS
3, P-TEXBA6E REPAIR , 4. HOT WAX SKIS
AOUFLQN MAUD THRU SEPT.3.0,1983 ,^......^,.23¾
mmm~„*m
' * etOOMFillfcHlUtt: 2540 WOODWARD at Square LaK« K<*
*81fttaHOHMfcJ0iTdWNSEND corner of Ptfce
* UVOWA/RfiDfrOJttk 142M TEUGRAPHatttw JtffrlM Fwy.
• Slt.CUMINS; ia"ies ORAtlOT 1/2 mlf* north of l0Mifo. ,
. » CAST MtftO*T;2i>301 Klltf
l*1*een*»nd9Milt; } .;<'• • ; > ANN A * * 0 » 3 3 & W A § H j e N A W west Of U S 23

*WMwiQwm Amtitewkmn *t T » « I * city,. K.

3)6-0803
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...'. 4*3-3620

.... m-im

..,'. 973-3340
3t^732-5560
. v, t' ««-6f 00
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SERVICEINCLUDING TINTS, HIGHLIGHTS
i
ACELLO

;

20%

the hanging

A l l services performed by weli trained senior
; studenti, supervised by experienced instructors,

;;Malc.& Female Welcome:;
:'•''•'•>:'. No Appointment Necessary
V

'TW/™'u'rf.;Fri./$i«.^;Mo

;

__
^ a ^

Open
'•..'•'Mohi thru Sat
Tues, & Thiirs.
EvesitH 8:00 p.m.
15379 Farmingion

; .
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Just North of 5 Mile

SALLY ESSER BEAUTY SCHOOL
GardenCity
29901 Ford Rd.
^427-3900
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;
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GG, Rockets, North win'Dome clashes
By Brad Emons
and Chris McCosky
staff writers

Garden City, Westland John Glenn
and North Farmington have the early
jump in the Northwest' Suburban
League football race after Saturday's
jriple-haader before a sparse turnout
at the Pontiac SUverdome.
Here is a summary of league
openers:
GARDEN CITY 20
LIVONIA FRANKLIN 14
Mark Hebestreit returned a kick-off
80 yards for the winning touchdown
with only 3:18 remaining to give the
Cougars their first victory of the season against the defending league
champs.
Both teams are now 1-2 overall.
The junior halfback found a friendly
wall of blockers down the right sideline
and picked his way through a host of
Patriot tacklers to score the gamewinner.
Senior quarterback John Romano
also had a big day, throwing for two
TDs and 188 yards, completing 13 of 24
passes.

N

. "It was a super game for us," said
GC coach Dean Shipman. "We knew we
would have to go over the top or
around them because Franklin is a lot
bigger than we are. We knew we
couldn't go in the middle."
Franklin, thwarted earlier when two
TD runs were called back because of
penalties, finally tied the score at 14-14
with 3:59 in the game on a Randy Hurst
one-yard plunge followed by a successful Rob Drabicki two-point Conversion
pass to Marshall Kleven. (Hurst finished with 125 yards in 23 carries).
The Patriots scored at the outset of
the second quarter on a one-yard sneak
by Drabicki, capping an 11-play, 77yard drive.
But Romano put the Cougars on the
board when he found David Lee alone
in the end zone for a 25-yard scoring
toss.
With the score tied 6-6 at the half,
GC came out passing in the third quarter, taking the lead on a Romano 44yard bomb to Mike*Roffi; who made a
spectacular grab. Roffi's brother Mark
then faked the extra point attempt and
passed for two points, making the
count 14-6 in GC's favor.
"They (GC) seemed to get tougher

ART EMANUELE/elaff photographer

Tony Boles (right) made a stirring varsity debut Saturday in John
Glenn's football win Over Redford Union. RU's Bill Taylor attemptsto bring the sophomore down.

and gain more confidence in the second
half after the long TQ .pass," said
Franklin coach Armand Vigna. "Even
then I thought we had the play covered
well, but their kid made a perfect
throw."
The GC scoring play came after
Hurst had run 44 yards for an apparent
TD, which was immediately nullified
because of a holding call.
"That really hurt us and it shouldn't
have," Yigna said. "We shoujd have
been able to overcome that. The offense was sluggish and the offensive
line did not do the job for us."
Romano's favorite targets were Roffi, who caught five passes for 107
yards, and Jeff Shroat, who grabbed
five for 48.
"John's a three-year starter with a
pretty fair arm," Shipman said. "Our
offensive line gave him great protection and we have a fleet of receivers
we use. He had three or four to throw
to."
WSLD. JOHN GLENN 20
REDFORD UNION 12
Tony Boles showed why he's not on
the JV football team anymore.
The sophomore transfer from Livonia Churchill, making his first, varsity
appearance ever, rushed for 141 yards
on 24 carries and one TD to give Glenn
a come-from-behind win over winless
RU..
Glenn trailed 12-7 at halftime, but
came out fired up in the third quarter
behind the running of Boles. The speedy
tailback sparked the winning TD drive,
rushing for 73 yards in eight carries.
Quarterback Doug Corbeil, fuling in
ably for starter Jeff Hawley after he
was shaken up in the first half, passed
six yards to tight end Jeff Meixner for
the go-ahead TD with 8:12 to play in
the period.
•
After a Ron Taig interception of an
RU pass, senior Craig Thornton then
put the game away with 44-yard TD
burst up the middle with 2:26 left to
play, sending the Rocket fans into orbit.
"We played much better in. the second half," said Glenn coach Chuck Gordon. "Corbeil's fine and we're solid with
him in there. He's a heck of a leader."
And with the emergence of Boles,
Glenn (2-1) appears to be a serious contender for the league title.

Pucci assists in Glenn
one break. The basket gave the Rockets
an insurmountable 10-point lead with
1:28 remaining.
She finished with 12 points and sue
assists, while Castonguay chipped in
with nine points.
"Julie's been playing there for two
years and knows her role — she's the
initiator of the play," said Glenn coach
George Sommerman. "She sees a lot of
the floor In front of her.

By Brad Emons
staff writer

Julie Pucci came out of the pack
Thursday, leading Westland John Glenn
to a 41-30 girls' basketball win over
scrappy Redford Union in a Northwest
Suburban League opener for both
teams.
It was Glenn's sixth straight victory
without a loss, while host RU dropped
to 2-3.
Pucci, a senior point guard, took
charge in the final quarter, sparking
"HER PASSING and her shooting
Glenn to an 18-10 surge and the victo- are two big improvements, and she has
ry. Pucci sealed the triumph when she better shot selection. She played very
fed teammate Sophie Castonguay for a well tonight."
layup with a perfect pass on a two-onGlenn, which struggled for three

ART EMANUELE/statf photographer

A host of Garden City tacklers attempt to bring
down Franklin bait carrier (dark Jersey) Randy

"Tony moved in and we heard great
things about him," Gordon explained.
"But we didn't bring him up right away
because it was a matter of evaluation.
"But I think he gives us a dimension
now that we haven't had before." ^
After recovering a first quarter fumble, RU came out with its steam-roller
attack.
. It was the Bob Macek Express with .
the senior running back carrying the
ball 11 of the 13 plays to set up the first
TD. He capped a 46-yard drive with a
four-yard dash at 8:49 of the quarter.
Glenn, however, came right back
with Boles going 13 yards for the score.
Thornton set up the TD when he picked
off a Rick Holme pass at the RU 29.
Chris Piazza's extra point put Glenn on
top, 7-6.
But Keith Manus, throwing a pass
from the backfield, hit Don Angel with
a 31-yard TD toss with 5:03 to play in
the half, making it 12-7. The score was

set up when Gino Picano recovered a long talk about team unity last week.
Boles fumble at the Glenn 34.
Then we had a special team breakfast
"Our defense played all right, but in on Friday. ,
the first half we gave them tremendous
"We started the season too cocky. I
field position and that really put us in a think the kids were waiting for Ron
bind," Gordon said.
Holland to walk back onto the field: 1
let them them know that I was the
NORTH FARMINGTON 32
coach now and I would be for some
REDFORD THURSTON 0
time." .
Whatever the North Farmington
The Raiders responded in a big way.
football team had for breakfast last
Thurston could manage just 60 yards
Friday morning must have been' total offense against the charged up
mighty potent.
Raider defense. Only nine of the yards
The Raiders played Saturday like the were gained via the run.
Raider team most experts picked to
North got a spectacular performance
win the Northwest Suburban League from senior running back Ken Goss.
title. They completely dominated the Hampered in the first two games by a
hapless Thurston Eagles in a game that bad ankle, Goss broke loose for 113was every bit as lopsided as the score yards in just 14 carries.
would suggest.
"The way we played today, we "would
"It took these five weeks for the have beaten anybody," O'Leary said.
players and coaches to adjust to each
Maybe what the Raiders ate Friday
other," said first-year Raider coach morning was the breakfast of champiJim O'Leary. "We sat down and had a ons.

triumph

quarters, wore down the Panthers with
its endless bench..
"They're huge," said RU coach Terri
Anthony of Glenn. "We were out-sized
at every position. They're a good
team."
The Panthers had every opportunity
to win, but 29 turnovers were tough to
overcome.
"We played well enough defensively," Anthony said, "but we didn't play a
very good offensive game. We were in
the game, but they made the key shots
and we didn't."

Hurst during Saturday's Northwest Suburban
League game at the Pontiac SUverdome.

THE PANTHERS, however, stayed
closed for three quarters because of
their hustling play. At times it
appeared the smaller RU quintet constrolled the boards against the much
taller Rockets.
Lisa Vial and Brenda Peer combined
for 19 RU rebounds. Sophomore Marie
Becker, meanwhile, came off the benc,h
to notch eight points to lead the Panthers in scoring.
"We had to beat them if we're goings.
to be in this thing," said Sommerman.
"We can't point to anybody in the
league."
RU got in trouble early,when 5-foot-9
North Farmington and Livonia
sophomore center Julie Marchand was Franklin were the other NSL winners saddled with three quick fouls.
Thursday night.

Churchill remains
unbeaten in league
By Paul King
special writer

soccer

Livonia Churchill is still unbeaten
in boys' soccer. .
Barely.
.
.
The Spartans led, 2-0, at the half
The Chargers had their collective
hands full Thursday before prevailing behind Joe Novak's unassisted goal,
over Plymouth Canton, 2-1, at which ricocheted in off*Bentley defender Steve Hollar at the 6:32 mark.
Churchill.
The Chiefs' Tom Wright got the Gelmlsl followed four'minutes iater
jonly goal of the first half on a deflec- with a breakaway score. Jim Kimble got the final Stevenson
tion off a Churchill defender.
The Chargers got back into it offen- tally, with.Gelmisi assisting less than
sively largely due to the efforts of two minutes into the second half.
Chris Rose. Ohurchill tied it at the
ON FRIDAY, the Spartans took it
6:29 mark of the second half on Ray
Galasso's 15-yard drive, with Rose on the chin for the second time in
three games, suffering a 1-0 defeat at
picking up the assist.
Bloomfleld
Hills Lahser in a nonBefore
the
midway
point
of
the
secKelly Dooley, 14th, W:02.
; Recently crowned Schoolcraft Invi- third with Scott Stelner (16:54) and Eric
league.tilt.
ond
half,
Rose
struck
again,
netting
Borgess is now 3-2 in dual meets. •
tational cross country champ Livonia Pedersen (17:36).
Dave Rivera's unassisted goal in
his first goal and the eventual
"Churchill was bumped off Thursday in >; Salem's boys are noW 5-1 in dual
1:
the
first half stood up as the gamegamewinner.
Mike
Duckworth
drew;
ja Western Lakes dual meet by Plym- meets.
GARDEN CITY lost its Northwest
.'. . /-•••:
winner.
Kimball, Gelrhlsi and Eric
the
assist.
outh Canton, 27-28, at Cass Benton.
Suburban League (NSL) opener ThursSue Tatlglan of Stevenson won the
Pence
applied
pressure throughout
Rose's,
offensive
efforts
were
• "We didn't have our third man, but girls' race In 20:19, but Salem swept
day to North Farmington, 24-31.
the
second
half,
with Kimball firing
.matched by Churchill goalie Sam Mathat shouldn't be an excuse," said the next three places to win the team
GC's Dave Homann, however, won
one
shot
just
wide.
But Lahser goalie
tovski,
who
turned
aside
20
of
21
CanChurchill coach Dave Westover, "We race, 26-29. Stevenson's Michele 20:46; Kathy Adams, fifth, 20:48; Tina the boys' race in .16:17, outdistancing
VlnCe
Fraga
frustrated
Stevenson
ton
shqts.
Churchill
had
13
shots
in
the
didn't run that well — we should have, Economou and Maggie Karr finished Seyuin, sixth, 21:40; and Jenny Ruten- North's Kirk Armstrong who came in
throughout.
'•;,•;'
contest.
:
won." ' : > •
fifth and sixth with times of '21:37 and bar, seventh, 23:02.
at 16:44.
'
\> /•
;
It was the first shutout suffered by
The victory left Churchill with a 4Churchill's Don Miller and Doug 21:41, respectively. ;
Other GC finishers includes Brian
Redford Bishop Bprgess finished secStevenson'
since 1979,. a streak of
0-2
overall
record,
3-0-2
in
the
WestPlachta finished first and second,' reond In a triangular meet Thursday at Pritchard, sixth, 17:28; Jim Flnetll,
more
than
60 games: Flint Carmen
ern
Lakes.
Canton
fell
tp
2-3-0.
.
spectively; ea.cti clocked In 17:15. But
seventh, 18:24; Tom Anthony, eighth,
./\ •;
.-._''
REDFORD THURSTON'S Katie Cass. was
the
last
to turn the trick by a 2-0
Canton grabbed the next four spots led Showlch was the Individual winner \ Dearborn. Edsel Ford,won the meet 18:26; and Don Savard, ninth, 18:29.
count.
, • --•,'....
PLY. SALEM 3
by Tim Collins in third place at 17:43.
Beth Emery of North won the girls'
Thursday in a dual meet against Red- with 25 points followed by Borgess (42)
FARMINGTON2
; In. another meet Thursday at Cass ford Union with a time of 19:52. ] '.
race in 21:07. Jenny Shroat of GC was
and Dearborn Fordspn (68).
GARDEN CITY 4
Benton, Salem's boys defeated. Livonia ••:'-. RU, however, won the meet by grabThe top Borgess finishers were: Sher- second in 21:42. ^
DEAR. FORDSON 3
Stevenson, 26-34.
':-:'• bing the next six spots — Denlse Diirr- ry Williams, third place, 20:59; Kris
Ebon Nash slammed • home the
Homann and Pritchard finished onegame-winning goal with Just 43 sec> Ken Dubois of Stevenson gained first er,; second, 20:28; Melly Moglelski, Whlse, fifth, 21:44; Sue Panek, ninth, two in'GCs win over Dearborn Heights
Bill Hyde and Paul Pummill each
onds left in. the game to lift Salem to
Jn 16:28, but.Salem took second and third, 20:38;: Janls BillnskI, fourth, 22:52; Carole Shaheen, 11th, 28:01; and Annapolis earlier in the week, 26-30.
Its fourth straight triumph Thursday;. hammered home two; goals to lift
\ -.
--:-.-1
Nash took a crossing; pass. from Garden City past Dearborn Ford£on.
• Pummill got the winner on a penalRandy Johnson and drove it home for
the winner. Kevin Sultana added a ty shot late in the. game. Fordson
gbal and an assist/ with Johnson asr outshot Garden City,M6-14, and the
sisting on his goal, with Matt Crook Tractors held a 2*1 halftime lead bealso finding the net for the Rocks. .
Jore succumbing.
, \ It seemed only a matter of time be- Ocelots' MJCAC record at 1-1.,
A first score with King assisting and second-half goals In a 2-1 setback.
Jon Gregory, and Jason Forge
Jeff Guido and Brian Hall split the'
fore Schoolcraft College's men's soccer
Marshall scored the only goal of the scored In a four-minute span late In goaltending duties for Garden City,
"Overall, It was a super performance Hashin Aldebal got the third, again
first half for the Ocelots as they • the contest to tie St at 2-all.
V jeam would get on track. (
by everybody,* Chrlstoff added. *We with an assist from King. 'v.
which Improved its record to 6-0.
outshot
Windsor
18-7
for
the
game.
were
attacking
very
strong,
we
beat
In
between,
Manny
Murua
converted
Joe
Knoerl
was
in
the
nets
for
SaJ The Ocelots.had not been having an
to the ball most of the time. We jft penalty kick for the Ocelots. The shot
lem, while Mark Pingree and Ryan V
NOTRE DAME 2
"The last three games we have
outstanding year. At least not until Fri- them
played extremely aggressive." ;?
"was awarded after Greg Veit headed a outshot our opponents," Chrlstoff said.
Link
split
the
goalkeeping
duties
for
CATH. CENTRAL 1
: . v " . . ' d a y / v ^ .':.'•.'-.•' >,;•-•;"': V-••;'••= . " ; - ' * ' " . ' \ - i
corner kick toward the net iand a Delta "Unfortunately, we can't find the lousy
Farmington.
I In the team's best performance of
WHAT SCHOOLCRAFT did differ- defender cleared it with his hand.
..'••net." ' _ . ; > ' • - ;
'•/.•.•:..-••,;•"•;.'••
Harper Woods' Notre Dame scored
'"?'•••. the season, Schoolcraft fired In three ently was put the. ball in the net, In the.
Schoolcraft outshot Delta, 24-4. Wes
LI V.STEVENSON 3
; first-half goals and coasted to a 3-0 vic- last three games, the Ocelots have Karozyhskl
a
pair
of goals five minutes apart late
That changed against Delta. Now
anchored the Schoolcraft
^
LIVi
BENTLEY
0
.<. tory over Michigan Junior College Ath- . outshot their opponents, 60-18, yet they defense^ Andy
in
the
first half to shock previously
Bunting was in-goal for Chrlstoff can: only hope his team maln, \ ietlc Conference (MJCAC) foe Delta have lost two of those contests. •; >
unbeaten
Redford Catholic Central
. tains its intensity — Wednesday,
the shutout:
;..• ' v •••-••;:/
John Gejmisi^8Cored a goal in the Friday at Notre Dame, - „••• ^^%', •':!
:; Cohnmuhity College at Delta., j
• Schoolcraft hosts \ Macomb CO, the first half dnd'asslsted on one trt the
CC'8 Chris Morana'opened the scor'•'. "We made some changes and they -'' Midfielder: Jirh;{King "was superb" - LAST WEDrteSDAY, Schoolcraft -* team expected to battle the Ocelots for
second in boosting Stevenson past
' (licked for us,* said Schoolcraft coach a,c^rding;tb Chrlstoff, setting up tWo , played an exhibition with University of the league and regional'titles. Game
Bentley'Thursday.
I
Please turn to Page Z
•"•"" Chrlstoff. The winevened the goals. Doug Marshall got Schoolcraft's: Windsor and was victlmlted by two time is 4 p.m. -;-; Y

JJvoma schools fritter in league duals
crosscountry
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Prep soccer upsets
Continued from Page 1

ing with a goal 19 minutes into the
first half. Steve DeMattos assisted.
Notre Dame struck back with goals
by Al Sanhueza and John Watklns.
Watklns' tajly came with three minutes left In the opening half.
The Shamrocks bad 10 shots on
goal In the second half, but Irish goalie Glno Soave stopped them all..
CC Is now 5-1. Notre Dame is 6-2-1.
. LIV. FRANKLIN 3
FARM. HARRISON 2
Livonia Franklin overcame a 2-0
halftime deficit to frustrate Farmington Harrison Friday at Harrison.
Both teams entered, the game win\ess. Harrison got on the board first,
with John Sepety and Waslm Baoura
finding the net. Baoura assisted on
the first goal, with Dave Quartz as-

sisting on Baoura's tally.
But the tide changed In the second
half. Franklin's Jeremy Ruckhaber
narrowed the gap to 2-1 15 minutes
into the second half, and Bob Neuman
tied it at the 30 minute mark.
The winner came with six minutes
remaining, as Graham Crawford converted on a penalty kick.
Franklin Is now 1-4, while Harrison
is 0-6.
PLY. CHRISTIAN 0
YPS1LANTI 0
It was a defensive standoff all the
way Friday at Christian.
Dave Grosan and Steve Hoover
shared goalkeeping duties for the Eagles, now 0-2-1 for the season. Christian outshot Ypsi, 21-14, with freshman Todd Gentry turning In an excellent game.

Chargers have smooth swings
Livonia Churchill's golfers are on a
roll.
The Chargers won their sixth
straight dual meet this season Friday,
206-214 over Livonia Bentley at Hilltop
Golf Course.
Churchill's Chris Semlk was medalist
with 38. Other Charger scorers were
John Fourneir, Todd Vollick and Mark
> Morasky, all with 41. Dean Allen was
Bentley'8 best with a 41. Emillo Hesena
was next (42), followed by Matt Russell
and Bob Mewdryga (43).
ON WEDNESDAY, Churchill defeated Plymouth Salem, 209-221 at Brae
Burn. Foumeir'8 39 was low score for
the match..Semlk, Vollick and Mike
Morris each had 42s and Morasky finished with a 44.
Sean Kelly's 40 was best for Salem,
'followed by Mike Granger, 44, and Erich Hartnett and Jim Rorarbacber,
each with 45.
LIVONIA STEVENSON whipped

golf
Walled Lake Central Wednesday, 205209, behind Jeff Dixon and Harry Youmans, who each carded 38s at Idyl
Wyld.
Don Williams added a 40, Craig
Szewc had a 42 and Jim Hunt finished
with 47. The victory boosted the Spartans' record to 3-1.
BEDFORD CATHOLIC CENTRAL
improved its meet record to 6-2 Thursday with a 155-189 win over Redford
Bishop Borgess at Hilltop.
Tom Simonclc topped the Shamrocks
with a 36. Rob Madonis shot 37 and
Dan Sullivan and Scott Alexander each
bad 41.
REDFORD ST. AGATHA evened its
record at 3-8 Thursday with a 171-215
triumph over wlnless Detroit St. Ann.

the week
ahead

tennis

No. 2 — Joan McDonald-Natalie Metaycru^
(LB) def. Cathy Ropek-Tberesa Phillips (JG), 7-6
(8-6),6-5. No. J — Julie Lockow-Jeonlfer Scruttoa (LB)
def Colleen Hlnkeo-Karen RaaoaU (JG). 6-1.7-5.
LIVONIA BENTLEY 6
PLYMOUTH 8ALBMI
Wednesday at Beatley
No. 1 tUgle* — Jennifer Reault (LB) def. Enita
ToU>(PS),6-S,6-0. .
No. i -f Lisa Maggio (PS) def. Catia Monfortoo
(LB), 6-1,6-3.
No. t — Jennifer Smith (LB) def. Cathy Graham
(PS), 6-1,6-4.
No. 4 — LUane Monfortoo (LB) def. Barb
Hanosh(PS),7-5,6->.
No. 1 doable* — Maria Jesena -Jennifer Fedor
(LS) def. Sue Qwoo-Pam Swain (PS). 6-1,6-1.
No. 2 — Joan McDooald-Natalle Melnyczuk
(LB) def. Kelll Tbeard-Marcy Walker (PS), 6-1. 7-6
(»-«)•
No. J — Julie Luckow-Jennlfer Scruttoo (LB)
def. Lisa BeUky-Lori CroU (PS), 7-6 (W), 6-7 (5-7).
6-4.
BeoUey'* record — 4-1 overall and 5-0 Western
Lakes.
Next match — BeoUey at Northvtlle (4 pro. today).
LIVONIA CHURCHILL 6
REDFORD THURSTON 1
Friday at Charchill
No. t tingle* — Sue Pachera (LC) def. Darice
Weber (RT), 7-5,5-7, ¢-7.
No. J — Lisa Poy (RT) def. Brenda Carman
(LC), 4-6,6-0,6-J.
No. S — PatU Roman (LC) def. Sue Miller (RT).
6-J. 7-5.
No. 4 — Stacy Truai (LC) def. Krbty Knickerbocker (RT), 6-1.6-1
No. 1 double* — Lisa Carman-Betsy Pollack
(LC) def. Cheryl Christensoo-Sue Bodenlcks (RT),
6-1,6-1.
No. 2 — Linda Colandrea-Stephanie Carts (LC)
def. Phyllis Marols-Angie Haines (RT), 6-J, 2-6, 62
No. S — Sally Mohler-Sheliy Sassak (LC),
winners by default.

Brow nets 2 8 in league win;
Big 1 st quarter lifts Franklin
Amy Brow scored 28 points, 16 coming in the
first quarter, to lead fast-breaking Livonia Churchill to a 55-49 Western Lakes girls' cage triumph
oyer Plymouth Canton Thursday night.
Brow missed Julie Steadman's school scoring
record by one point. But more importantly, the senior sharpshooter led a Churchill 22-6 first quarter
with eight field goals.
"We used a good pressing defense and our transition game was on," said Churchill coach Roger
Springsteen, whose team won for the second
straight time. "The girls are getting more experienced In running the fast break.
"They're running their lanes and playing well
right now."
Gail Mundle added 14 points for the winners,
while center LaDonna Sevakls chipped in with eight
points and six rebounds.
Cathy Ross and Tammy Budlong scored 16 and
11 points, respectively, to lead Canton (2-4).
LIVONIA FRANKLIN 41
GARDEN CITY 21
The Patriots won their Northwest Suburban
League (NSL) opener Thursday behind senior Alicia
Lectka's 14 points and eight rebounds.
The visiting Patriots, 5-1 overall, made six of
their first eight shots to jump out to a 14-0 first
quarter advantage.

basketball
The Patriots' guard tandem of Mary Pollard and
Tracy Lectka were also instrumental In the win,
handling GCs pressing defense.
"They came out smoking," said GC coach Jan
Moore. "We got within seven, but you can't make 38
turnovers and expect to win. Franklin is a good
team."
Jennifer Waldron scored seven to lead GC.
A total of 41 fouls were called during the 32 minutes of play.

NORTH FARMINGTON 56
REDEQRD THURSTON 31
The unbeaten Raiders used a three-guard offense
Thursday to best the Eagles in another NSL battle.
Sophomore guard Lainna Shaw, making her first
varsity start, scored 19 points to lead the way. She
scored eight in the opening period as North outscored host Thurston, 20-8.
"They Just blew us off the floor," said Thurston
coach Van Kostegian, whose team is 1-5 overall.
Sharon Bowman led the Eagles with eight points.

Wagner leads Blazer cagers
A second quarter blitz carried unbeaten Livonia
JLadywood to its fifth straight girls' basketball win
Thursday over Wyandotte Mt. Carmel, 66-42.
Juniors Emily Wagner and Char Govan scored 21
and 17, respectively, for the winners.
Linda Borawsk! had 12 for Mt. Carmel.
Leading 17-14 after one quarter, Ladywood gots
its full-court press in gear, outscoring the Comets
24-7.
DET. DOMINICAN 30
BISHOP BORGESS 29
The Spartans lost to Dominican by a single point
for the second straight time this season.
Mary Knlffin's two free throws with eight seconds left sealed the victory for Dominican. Borgess:
never got a~enance to win It, making a costly turnover,
"We're getting good shots but we're not making
them," said Borgess coach Denise Zalkoff, whose
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WOBBE'S

CENTER
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• AdjuM bands, it needed
• Clean screen, if needed
• Replace pan gasket

+ fluid

• Complete
road lest

533-2411
26357 GRAND RIVER

34957 PK/mouth Rd
at Wayne
rnUvoola '

Servty/armlftglon HMs.
S o r t e d , Redford 4 Irvonu

t coupon pet service.
Must be presented at time of service

Charity Baskatball Gama:
Focmer NaUooaJ Football Association Piayw«
Fwrrver National Basketball Association Player*
Membett of the United Stales Footban League Detroit Panihe/s
vs.
Coaches from the UnrvsriJty of Michigan. Eastern
Michigan Unrversrty. the UnfverHty of Detroit.
Wtvne State Unrver»lty and Michigan Stale Unrvertity.
Coaches and Teachers from Wayne Memorial High School
and John Olenn High School.
Former pnfttalonal lthM*t who htn tltudj eommlttsd, to pUt art:
Dave 6fng
NBA AB-star wllh the Detroit Pistons, Boston. Celtics and
Washington Bullets.
Lem Barney
AH pro defensive back for the Detroit Uons
Mlka Ltfcci
AS pro linebacker for the Del/oil Uons
Charlie Sanders.
Al pro tight orx} for the Detroit Lions.
Wtym UtmociH Wgh School* £rtnl$ Building
. 740 pm (sviogrtptt tkgnlng $1 htJf-ltm*)
tXCO Proc**d$ to <A» W$rn*-W»ttUnd
Sptcitl Ofympk* Progrtm
Ttckilt tndmcft InfomtOon eonlteb
AnnBssa
Executive Otreclor Special Education Wayne-Westiand Schools
36T4S Marquette Westland. Michigan 4« I IS
Telephone: 595-20«; $95-2069

O F F E R E N D S S E P T E M B E R 30, 1983

NEEDED N O W :
Novlgolor*
Peroreicue Specialists

TRAINED
AUTO
MECHANICS
ARE IN
DEMAND.

AIR FORCE RESERVE
A GREAT WAY TO SERVE

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-257-1212
Or fill out coupon and mall today.To; Air F»rc* (••trr* (xrultlng Oflk*
40* JTWKW/1K. J.Krldj, AMCI. Ml «011

Name_

:

Address
city/$tate/2ip.
Phone
Date of Birth.

Prior service.

Yes.

.NO.
4-308-1036
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Sale Ends October 15th,

ALL ORTHO PRODUCTS
(except Drop & Broadcast
spreaders at reduced prices)
including chemicals,
home pest controls.

New furnace technology brings you big
savings ori gas heating! Carrier's most efficient
gas furnace ever! •
-..././. '. ./
'•• W p l U t AFUi rating! Supor-high efficiency deslgrt.:'•-,-.
»txcluftye Super 9 heat exchanger - three times longer
. h«ot-flow potri than convenMonoltumacesiextrdctJ more
''heof. 20-year limited heot exchanger warranty — call lor detail!./:. .
.'• .
. /.- "•'' "-...• IndueedHlraft design - draws only about ho« o» much
ho*jj^ho!d plr up the chlrnnfey b* cooventfonal furrvocejl ^
;> $Uper-<ompact - tmaller Ihan mo'i! older furnacej for .
eo»y. economical iniiollation, .
• fiectronlc spark Ignition-no
: <)a>wait|hg coniinuooi pilot flame.
Completely oulomofic! •/-•"• .

\'

v

/•

v

FULL LINE
OFStOTTSLAWN
PRODUCTS & SEED
EXCEPT DROP & BROADCAST
SPREADERS (Already ori sale).

30% OFF

Green Power Fertilizer
- including Preen; / ^
Tree and Shrub, Rosemate, Etc.
' ; (Wintergreeri fertiliser excluded)

Model 68 SS

iMSWMMiMW.
, A V

:J/Cooling, (no.

30466 Ford Rd. — Garden City
< 4 2: 7y- 6 6 1 ^ or 477-6600 -'-i,

••vy:

plant food
V .

o

%

Bulk
$
K-1 KEROSENE

Carrier

';''••/-. -i ,r \-

1983

40% OFF

MoTech Automotive
Education Centers

Call today for a f r e e , / . /
estimate. Find out how -"•-•
rnuch you can savel ?

HMDWM

YEAR END CLEARANCE

NEW FURNACE
BREAKTHROUGH
COTS HEATING COSTS!

I

35440 FORD ROAD (Al Wayne Rd ) 7 2 8 - 8 5 6 0 £

IE

$C95

261-5800

S P O R T S E V E N T OF THE YEAR
IN W A Y N E - W E S T L A N D !
Wednesday, October 12,1983

O

Mo+tCarr

• Change transmission
fluid

Plan now to attend the

THE CARRIER SUPER
FURNACE: LOWER
HEATINC BILLS!
C
0

LIGHTTRUCK
800-16,6^54.90
876-16,5-^90

GARY

0
9
0

z

215/75-14
¢25/75-14
176/75-14
185/75-14
1*5/75-14
205/75-14

MO8TCAR8

Si

*39

Canton's only score came late In the
third quarter, as Jody Spitz hit Dave
Knapp on a nine-yard pass to cap a 60yard march.
Stoltsiadls completed nine of 21
tosses for 186 yards and one touchdown, with one intercepted/ Inyin Anderson-Smith caught four passes for
101 yards and Fraser hauled in two for
52 and a TD.
Canton quarterbacks Spitz and Tony
Alkens combined to complete six of 17
for 90 yards and one score.

SPECIAL OLYMPICS

w

PRICE WAR
90

This service helps
prevent transmission
problems/Should you
already have a problem, we'll diagnose it
for you and recommend just what's
needed.

• Qualified institution for financial aid.
• Approved for training eligible veterans.

lft666VEAR«FIRE6T0NE«MICHELIN»\JNIR67AT
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Tuesday, Sept. 27
Uv. Franklin at Llv. Beotley, 7 p.m.
Uv. Churchill at Farmingtoo, 4 p.m.
Garden City at AUeo Pk. Inter-City, 7 p.m.
Northville at Ply. Salem, 4 p.m.
Calvary at Temple Christian, 4: JO p.m.
Farm. Harrison at N. Farmingtoo, 4 p.m.
Jackson Baptist at Ply. Christian, 4:30 p.m.

In the third quarter, Stoltsiadls connected with John Fraser on'an lg-yard
scoring pass. Wiljanen's boot Increased
Churchill's lead to 14-0.

'" "iNTERSTATE'S TRANSMISSION
MAINTENANCE SERVICE.

BOYS'SOCCER
Monday, Sept. 26
Ply. Canton at Uv. Stevensoo, 7 p.m.
Dear. Edsel Ford vs. Bishop Borgess
at Redford's Mason Field, 4 p.m.

MoTech
Auto Mechanics School
35155 Industrial Road Livonia, Ml 48150-1284

The Aggies (2-4) jumped out early and never
looked back Thursday In beating the Ravens for
their second straight victory.
Junior Beth Reicha scored 20 points and grabbed
eight rebounds for the winners. Lisa Micou, a 5foot-10% freshman, continued her sterling play
with 19 points and 25 rebounds.
"We played a good first quarter," said Agatha
coach Jim Murphy, whose team putscored Benedictine 19-8. "We played a lot more sound than we
have in the past. We played a real poised first half."

155/80-1$ 185/80-13
175/80-13
185/80-13

Thursday, Sept 29
Ply. Salem at Uv. Bentley, 7:45 p.m.
Uv. Clareocevllle at Lutheran N., 7:45 p m.
Uv. Churchill at Northville, 7:45 p.m.
Uv. Franklin at Red. Thurston, 7:45 p.m.
Harper Wds. Regina at Uv. Ladywood. 7:45 p.m.
Uv. Stevensoo at Walled Lk. Cent., 7:45 p.m.
Garden City at Wsld. John Glenn. 7:45 p m
Farm. Harrison at Ply. Canton, 7:45 p.m.
Blrm. Marian at Bishop Borgess, 7:45 p m
St Agatha at Dear. St. Alphoosus, 7:45 p.m.
Redford Union at N. Farmingtoo, 7:45 p.m.
Farmington at Walled Lk. West., 7:45 p m

STOITSIABIS PLAYED a part In
both Churchill touchdowns. The Chargers got on the board flr^t, as the senior
quarterback capped a 41-yard secondquarter drive by racing around end and
Into the end zone from three yards out.
Matt WUjanen's kick put Churchill up
by seven.

football

522-9510

REDFORD ST. AGATHA 52
DET. BENEDICTINE 33

TWIN
STEEL
v
RADIALS

GIRLS' BASKETBALL
Tuesday, Sept. 27
Walled Lk. West, at Uv. Bentley, 7:45 pm
Llv. aareocevUle at Harper Wds., 7:45 pm.
Uv. Churchill at Farmingtoo, 7;45 pm.
Allen Park at Uv. Franklin, 7:45 p.m.
Uv. Ladywood at Birra Marian, 7:45 p.m.
Ply. Caotoo at Uv. Stevenson, 7:45 p.m.
Southgate at Garden City, 7:45 p.m.
Wsld. John Glenn at Adrian, 7:5 pm.
Northville at Ply. Salem. 7:45 p.m.
Bishop Borgess at Blsh. Gallagher, 7:45 p.m.
Del. Holy Redeemer at St Agatha, 7:45 p.m.
Red. Thurston at Dear. Edsel Ford, 7:45 p.m.
Redford Unioo at Taylor Center, 7:J0 p.m.
Southfield at N. Farmingtoo. 7:45 p.m.
Farm. Harrison at WaUed Lk. Cent, 7:45 pm

Defense and John Stoltsiadls' passing
arm - that's really aU Livonia
Churchill needed.
The Charger defense shut down
Plymouth Canton, limiting the Chiefs
to 90 yards through the air and less on
the ground, while Stoltsiadls shredded
the Canton secondary /or 186 yards
passing in a 14-6 Churchill victory Friday at Churchill.
The win came to the Western Lakes
Activities Association (WLAA) opener
for the Chargers and was their first
overall after two defeats. Canton Is 0-1
In the WLAA and 0-3 overall.

MoTech is a leader in developing auto
technicians. At MoTech Auto Mechanics
School, you'll get expert "hands-on"
training from top instructors. It's tough,
but it's worth it. Call now and learn a
career in less than a year.

team dropped to 1-5 overall. "I can get them the
open shots, but I can't put it in for them."
Rene Ponto, a senior guard, scored nine points in
a losing cause. Sue Hartvell led Dominican with
eight.

make your own
banquet table

PREP FOOTBALL
Friday, Sept. JO
Llv. BeoUey at IJv. Stevensoo, 7:50 pjn.
Ply. Salem at Llv. ChurchJU, 7:30 p.m.
Wsld. John Glenn at Garden City, 7:M p.m.
Northville at Ply. Cantoo, 7: JO p m
N. Fannington at Redford Union, 7:$0 p m
Farmingtoo at Walled Ik. Cent., 7:J0 p.m.
Cranbrook at Uv. Clareoceville, 7:JO p m
Saturday, Oct. 1
Walled Lk. West, at Farm. Harrison, 2 p m
Liv. Franklin at Red. Thurston, 1 p.m.
St Agatha at AA. Gab. Richard, 7: JO pro.
Blsbop Borgess vs. Catholic Central
at Uv. ClarenceviUe H.S., 7;J0 p.m.

. LIVONIA BENTlSV 7
. WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 0
Pridty *t Oleu
No. I tlflgle* — Jennifer Reault (LB) del. Debbie
McMasler (JO). »-1,6-1.
No. t - CatU Monfortoo (LB) del. KeUl Pahl
(JG),«-0,*-l.
No. } — Jennifer Smith (LB) def. Joan Bradley
(JO), M , ¢-0.
No. « — Lteine Monfortoo (LB) def. Jean FUber
(JO), M, *-0.
No. I doable* — Maria Jeseoa-Jeonifer Fedor
(LB) def. Soeri B^lvilie-JacUe BradJey (JO), 6-3.6-

Stoitsiodis triggers
Churchill win, 14-6

IflFarmlflglon •'•.•_•;•.
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BIG CHILL (R). William Hurt, Kevin Kline and
Glenn Close in drama about a group of college
friends from the 1960s who are reunited by the
death of a close friend.

EASY MONEY (R). Rodney Dangerfield as Monty
Capuletti can inherit millions but only if he
gives up drinking, smoking and gambling for a
year.
FLASHDANCE (R). A determined young woman
works as a welder'by day and a dancer by
night. Movie doesn't make too much sense but
the dancing makes a terrific impact.
MR. MOM (PG). Micheal Keaton is a rising young
executive who gets pink-slipped and trades
jobs with his wife, a housewife and mother,
who then goes out to work.

NATIONAL LAMPOON'S VACATION (R). Walley World, the world's greatest theme park, is
the destination in this cross-country comedy
starring Chevy Chase, Beverly D'Angelo, Imogene Coca and Christie Brinkley.

RETURN OF MARTIN GUERRE. Winner of
three French Academy Awards, romantic
mystery is about man who. returns from war
after nine years. Gerard Depardieu stars.

LA TRAVIATA (G).; Franco Zeffirelli wrote, designed and directed this sumptuous version of
Verdi's opera with opera stars Teresa Stratas,
Placldo Domingo and Cornell MacNeil.

RETURN OF THE JEDI (PG). Third chapter in
the middle section of .George Lucas* "Star
Wars" trilogy. With Luke Skywalker, Hans
Solo, Princess Leia and other characters from
the previus films as the Rebe'l Alliance battles
Darth Vader and the forces of the Empire.

WAR GAMES (PG). A teen-age computer whiz
•kid .(Matthew Broderick) accidentally taps Into
the command system of a military defense
network and triggers a world crisis.

CUJO (R). Thriller based on the Stephen King
horror story about a mad dog.

ZELIG (PG). Woody Allen and Mia Farrow in Allen's fresh, exciting-comedy about a man
whose severe identity crisis makes him take
on the personality and characteristics of whomever he associates with.

RISKY BUSINESS (R). Teen-ager, left alone
while his parents are on vacation, gets unrepressed.

STAYING ALIVE (PG). John Travolta recreates
the role of Tony Manero, now struggling in the
competitive world of Broadway dancers, in
this sequel to "Saturday Night Fever."

\r%\<-
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MOVIE RATING GUIDE

G General audiences admitted.
PG Parental guidance suggested.
All ages admitted. .
R Restricted. Adult must accompany person
under 18.
No one under 18 admitted.

JoBeth William* and Tom Berenger are among college friends
who get together for a weekend in the comedy "The Big Chill."

PAsriESi]

Stretch your Lunch Break
CALL AHEAD AT 261-3550
and have your lunch
ready when you arrive!

Free Spirit will give a concert Saturday at Westland Free Methodist Church.

• MASTER CLASSES
Prof. Eugene Bossart will be artlstin-residence at Schoolcraft College In
Livonia, offering four days of master
classes In chamber music and vocal
coaching. Bossart has 40 years' experience In concerting in America,
Europe and South America. Classes
and recitals will be offered MondayTuesday, Sept. 26-27, and Oct. 24-25
in Room F301 in the Forum Building.
Master classes will run from 9:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and recitals will be
held from 1-2:15 p.m. There will be no
charge on Sept. 29 and Oct. 27 because of a grant from the Bryan Endowment Fund. An audition for Oct.
24-25 recitals will be held the after'
noon of Sept. 27. Tapes also will be
accepted. For more information call
Donald Morelock, director of the Pi-.
ano Department, at 591-6400, ext.
517.

- Banjo-playing priest FT. Joseph
Dustiri, accompanied by Elma Santa,
will appear In a musical evening at 8
Saturday, Oct. 8, at St. Robert Bellar-

X-

Y-

00
ij$2
OFF
OFF?

one coupon per pizza/salad
coupon expires 10-11-63

LIVONIA

- , H^^^I^JIOrl^g/^-^

I
j { ANY LARGE PIZZA '
B |
or LARGE SALAD
•
I I
one coupon per
•
I
I I m, couponpizza/salad
expires 10- )1-83

33605 PLYMOUTH ROAD
(W. OF FARMINGTON ROAD)

Dine Out
Tbnijht

ALL Y O U C A N E A T
DAILY SPECIALS
' Prepared to your order
Your patience will be rewarded
Includes choice of bowl of soup.
salad or slaw and bread basket
MDiMnAV
VEAL PARMIGIANA DINNER . . 3.75
i¥HJ(VL/ri r

,v-.';.-'

Lingerie
Fashion
Show
Prof. Eugene Bossart
teach master classes.

•\

• SEASON VIII
The Attic Theatre has opened Season VIII with "How I Got That Story"
by Amlln Gray," continuing through
Saturday, Oct.-29, in Detroit's Greektown, The 1983-84 season will continue with "Strider" by Mark Rozovsky,
Nov. 4 through Dee. 17; "Awake and
Sing" by Clifford Odets, Dec. ;S0.
through Feb. 11; "Sea, Marks" by
Gardner McKay, Feb.-17 through
March 31; "Lydle Breeze" by John
:
Guarer April 6 through.May 19, and
"True West" by Sam Shepard, May 25
through July 7. The season's final production, July 13 through Aug. 25,^ Is to
be announced. For ticket information
call963-7789.
;;v
• LOOK^ALlkE CONTEST
• A Richard Gere Look-Alike contest
will be held Saturday, Oct. 1, at the
City Club/Cafe, 2108 Park at Elizabeth, in downtown Detroit. Contes. tants will be judged on/similarity of
•appearance,to Gere In a jacket and
tie,/casual attire and T-shirt and.
. shorts.; Gere is the star of the movie
'"Breathless." For-entry.forms call
^65-3460. There Is a $3 entry fee.
Prizes include1 a trip .to Toronto for
two. . • :;V-;•'./;: //,^' : .; ; ; : i : , :

TUESDAY

PRIED CLAMS 4 CHIPS

3.95

I I V E R * ONIONS

3.50

W E D N F S D A Y SPAGHETTI
3.50
VVCUIMCOUrtY HONEY DIPT FRIED CHICKEN 3.95

An opportunity to see & hear a variety o / bands ideal
for weddings, dinner dances & special occasions
available for functions anywhere in the Metro Detroit
area.
*
.."....
Wednesday, September 28
v
Refreshments 7;00 P.M. No admission charge

OS

, PURINO
LUMCHION

3 SO
3 75

Snv?rhe'*J *'tf» gnl?o<J o^Kxts
lrKluJ*s pot.no j n j vegrr^t*^*

llH l i k V S (Wltet,, A V l l r T l . l M ' -

ol

will

mine Parish at W. Chicago and Inkster roads in Redford. The program
of banjo jazz will be followed by music for singing and dancing. Admission at $6 per person includes beer,
set-ups and snacks. Admission for
senior citizens is f 3. All proceeds go
to St. Robert's Church. For reservations call 937-2093, 422-0861 or 9378862.
'"

O

deludes spjQNcllic potato ar»J ve<K^t,

BATTER DIPT FISH & CHIPS .
GROUNDSIRLOIN DINNER .

SHOWCASE
OF BANDS

(0 £

M.tu.VS polate \

fct^irfrfhV

.

VEAL PARMIGIANA DINNER . 3 . 5 0
• i>.-hj.l<-« «{Vi<;lu Itl . J (i-l.iT

Ti lHl U
RSDAY
U M O U n i

LtVER & ONIONS.

' *

FRIDAY

ROMA'S OF LIVONIA

.1 v.>,v l.itil.

SALISBURY
STEAK DINNER:.
. . 3.50
i,wr.)u<lt\<t ( v u i n X voqot.iWe
•

: '

li^'rudCS f x 1 * * ' " K voo«'l.\t!c

3.50
*

BATTER DIPT FISH 4 CHIPS
BATTER DIPT FROG LEGS &
CHIPS
:--"...-.

27777 Schoolcraft Road
427-1990

3.50
5.25

GROUNDSIRLOIN DINNER . . . . 3.75
Smothered »ith gr.JIcO onions
ir>ciudes potato and »eoetabie

U *

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

SALISBURY STEAK DINNER

. .3.50

HONEY DIPT FR1EO CHICKEN 3.95
In. IrnUT. \i'\.lln

A vi>J."l-«l-h-

BATTER DIP T FROG LEGS 4
CHIPS, . . . . :
5.25
GROUND SIRLOIN DINNER . . . , 3.751

Smothered withgmled onk>n». • ; '
-Includes potato and vegetable . '

„ • • • • • • • • •

SUNDAY BRUNCH

• BENEFIT CONCERT
Marcos Belgrave with the New Detroit Jazz Ensemble and Bess Bonnier
on the piano will play in a benefit concert at 7 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 29, at
the Friends Auditorium in the Main
Library, 5201 Woodward, Detroit. The
concert Is part of the Keep the Doors
Open Campaign, which Is working to
raise $1.1 million in order to stop the
.closing of 14 Detroit Public Library
branches on Oct. 1. A wine and cheese
afterglow follows the concert, Tickets
at $10 may be purchased at the door
. or from the Friends of the Library
Office in the Main Library. For more
; Information call 833-4044. .

• SPANISH DANCE
-Guitarist Jean Agopian and his
wife, Maria Durante, of Redford will
perform In a program of Spanish
Flamenco dance at.8:30 p.m. Saturday as part of the Original Old World
Market. The 57th annual market will
be held Thursday through Sunday at
the Intemtlonal Institute, 111 E. Kirby arid John R;. In Detroit's Cultural
Centen Market hours are 11 a.m. to 9 ;,
p.m, Thursday-Saturdayand 11 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Sunday". Admission Is $2 for
adults, | 1 for senior citizens and 50
cents for' children 6-12 years old. /

• FR7DUSTIN •'•'"

1

00

-¾½¾¾.

^¾^¾¾^¾^¾¾¾¾

COUPON

LUNCH ONLY
Any Small Pizza or
Medium Salad

things to do

• FILM CLASSICS!
"High'Noon," starring Gary Cooper
and Grace Kelly, will open the"AU
Time Film Classics" series at 8 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 7, In the Livonia City
Hall Auditorium. The series is' presented by the Llyonla Arts Commission. Other films in the series are
"Calne Mutiny," Oct. 14; "Quiet Man,"
Oct. 21; "Mr. Deeds Goes to Town,"
Oct; 28; and "Citizen Kane," Nov. 4.
Individual tickets are $1.50. Season
tickets are $6. For tickets and further
Information contact the L.O.V.E. office on the fourth four of city hall,
phone 421-2000/ext. 353.. . . '

COUPON

$

upcoming

• YOUNG SINGERS
Free Spirit, a group of young adult
singers, will present a public "concert
at 7 p.m. Saturday at Westland.Free
Methodist Church, 1421 Venoy, Westland. Included will be favorite hymns,
contemporary songs, narration and
puppets. The professional singing
group, in its 13th year of ministry,
travels across the United States and
Canada under the auspices of the Department of Christian Education,
Free Methodist Church of North
America. Free Spirit's ministry is
self-supporting through concert offerings and sale of records, tapes and videocassettes.

__. . - ^ - ^ - , „ . _ , „ 2 for 1 on selected liquor drinks Reduced Beer Prices
H A P P Y H O U R
- ^ 0 - 6 ^ P m MOD thru Fri.
9:00 to Closc-Mon. thru Thurs.

Adults :
6».'each
Children
.$2»5each:
Sundays 10 am -2 pm

I

^

POTATO

$

•

•

•

•

-

:

44401 Ford Road at Sheldon • Canton Township • 981-1048

•

•

SKINS
I « 1 PLATTER 0

SKINS

.,

...:2.95

S^othticd * i i n Wooteiey JacK arxj 0 < x W j t <h««$e.
»er»fd with sour c e a m ^

K.2 PLATTER O
S K I N S : . . . . . ....3.95
S»me great potalo $Uinj
as No.1 onlf with bicon

J*

[V,3MEXICANA ''.:"•
SKINS..
..3.95

I 4 « .(

Smothered *•"> chili,
topped * i t h C h e * ) a t
cheese end served m i h
souf cieafi
: _•' •

« * 4 N A C H 6 W ; : . ^.'3.95
Sp'rcy meal. Cheddar y ":'
cheese.chifs, served «ith
sout creirn • iguacaroo'e
o-Virxjuesi) .

*Vf ^ $

lir.:^!.

»o 5 BROCCOLI &
CHEOOAR
CHEESE... ...3.95
Se/ved with soot cream -

mMM

'M<3 FRESH MUSHROOrMS
^CHEOOAR ^
CHEESE... :..395

ADblTJONAL

ALL YOU CAN EAT DAILY SPECIALS

#S

Served »^h soCr cream '

l/PlC'l
APOCKET^
[OarnfshrM with tomato Jl
l sffcej & n'acho chips : \ I
JTACO POCKET
,
{I
I $pfcy meat, Cheddar .'%•".. J |
(cheese, served'with sbuf [ I
Icieam-guacamole on ' • '
• request
, . .•
JREUBEN POCKET
iCoroed beef. Swiss .I cheese 4 sauerkraut - 1
j TUNA, CHICKEN OR'
EGG SACAO POCKET s
• Wlih Jack cheese..- .'
TURKEY POCKET , - .
[WiihJackchee.se
(VEGETARIAN POCKET
j Zucchini, brocioli^' '-•-'
t cWed da r cheese*
I sprouts: "guacamole on

! ,WUCSJ S ; 3.2VE«C!

INCLUDES CHOICE OF BOWL OF SOUP,
SALAD OR SLAW AND BREAD BASKET ,

MON
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK DINNER
Includes potato A v»fl«tabla.^.„™_„.„.-„.„ $3.75

pServed in quiet European •
elegance^ the Continental menu
of the French Colony ^
Restaurant is gourmet cuisine
at its finest. •
Reservatioiis strongly >-•':>
. recommended*
••";'

.i.\:s'i^iB8i^l-^;v:* r
B.B.Q. CHICKEN DINNER
fr«lud«» potato & ¥M«labl«.__„_........„ „.„..$3.95

SHRIMP 4 CHIPS WITH CRAB BALLS $5.95
S:

'^'^fidN^^

B.B.O. CHICKEN^DINNER

IflCludat potato & y*9«labj«

$3.95

THURSbAY
B.B.Q. CHICKEN DINNER
Incltxkn potato & v»g»tab»a.^..w..„...„...„„„$3.95
SHRIMP * CHIPS WITH CRAB BALLS $5.95

FRIDAY
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK DINNER
" ^ • / • - A - - - . ¾ ?•:

Inclydai potato 4 Yagatab»a.^„.-.-.„ „..^„.^.$3.75

SATURDAY SUNDAY

LIVONIA-VVEST
6Mi|ekd;&Ir275* Ph. 464.1300
.^.

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK DINNER
liKtudai potato 4 v»gataW#..„„............„.„™,$3.75

- v-

A FAVORITE PLACE FOR FOOD h FRIENDS
. . ' / • • PLYMOUTH A L 6 V A N • LIVONIA
Mon.-Thura. e am to 11 pm. Fri. A Sat. 6 am to 12 pm,
8ufi.7amto»pm.
.-464-8930
34410 FORD RD. : - WESTLAND
f.
(Acfrna from Colltaum Rac<ju«t Club)
Mon-Thura.
7 am to 11 am, Fri *8at 7 am to 12 pm, Sun 7 am to 8 pm j
3
wi.;:.;?.;.-.^.7--;:.
728-1303
10 MILE AND MEADOWBROOK - NOVI
(A & P Cantar) Mon>th.ura.'arrd dal. 7 am-ft pm; Fri. f
amr10pm;$un.7am-4pm : . \i .
v 449-28851
T O W E R 14 B U I L D I N G - 3 0 U T H F I E L D
(corrm of Northwtttam Hwy. & J.L Kudaon Drlva)
j Moa'-Tliora. 1 am-« pmi Fri. 7 •m-4pmj Cloaad
|$aLftSun. No Entartalnmant or Matro Coupon*

EUREKA A1-75 TAYLOR
Actbaa from Olbraitar Trad* Cir. '
287-48841
MMV'TrHirt. 7 am-11 pm; fri" a Sat. 7 am-11 amtav 1 *m-# pm. ]

COMINC(SOON!

ANOTHER SILVERMAN'S RE3TAI/RANT
OROESBECK & 1-69^ -¾ ASTSIDE

V

;

'i:

eCACP.C^.W.Q^C)

O&E Monday, September 26.1983

jPjt

ROCHESTER

CLASSIFIED REdL
REAL E8TATE
FOR SALE
302 Birmlngh&mBtoomBold
303 W u l Btoomfiold
304 Farmlngton
Fa/mlnglon Hilts
305 enahton-HartlarvJ
30« Sovrthrwd-Lalhrup
307 MlHorcJ-Ha/1la/*J
308

415 Vocation Rentals

416 Hans tor Rent
419 Mobile Home Space
420 Rooms lo Rent

338 Country Homes
339 Lots A Acreage
340 Lax* FUver Resort
Property lor Sale
3 4 2 Laxe Property
348 Cemetery Lots
3 5 1 Business 4 Professional
Bids, (or Sale

fiocnester-Troy

309 Royal OaX-Oa* Part
Huntington Woods
310 C<>mm*rceMJnioc\-Lalie
311 Orchard (.Ik*
Waned Lake
312 Livonia
313 Dearborn
Dearborn ^eights
314 Plymouth-Canton
315

714 Business*
Office Equipment
716 Comm-lnd Equipment
716 Lawn.Garden&
~* Farm Equipment
421 IMng Quarters to Share
718 Budding Maierlals
422 Wanted to Rent
ANNOUNCEMENTS • L720
Farm Produce
423 Wanted to Rent• L7?l Flowers 4 Plants
Resort Property
600
Personals
722 Hoobies-Colns. Stamps
424 House Sitting Service
(your discretion)
j 724 Camera and Supplies
425 Convalescent Nursing
602
Lost
4
Found
j
726 Musical Instruments
Homes
!
(by the word)
' 727 Computers. Video.
426 Oarages/Mini Storage
604
Announcements'
Games. Tapes. Movies
432 Ckmunercial/Warehouse
Notices
•728 TV. Stereo.
434 JnduSlrtatrWarehouS*
605
Glad
Ads
Hi-fi. Tape Decks
436 Ornce Business Space
r606 legal Nonces
729 CB Radios
| 607 Insurance
730 Spartipg Goods
EMPLOYMENT. ' 608 Transportation
734 TradeorSefl
.
6
0
9
Bingd
735 Wanted To Buy
INSTRUCTION
610 Cards of Thanks
,
!
612
In
Memorlam
ANIMAL8
500 Help Wanted
614 Oeath Notices
502 Help Wanted-

335 Time Share
33« Florida Property (or
Sale
337 Farms for Sale

352 ConvnerclaJ/Warenouse
353 Industrial/Warehouse
354 Income Property
tor Sale
356 Investment Property
lor Sale
358 Mortgages/

Land Contracts
360 Business Opportunities \

361 Money to Loan

NodhvlMe-Novl

j

316 Westland-Oa/den Oty

362 Real Estate Wan led

317 Gross*. PoTnle
310 Radford

364 Listings Warned

319 Homes Io< SaleOak larvd County
320 Homes for SaleWayne County
321 Homes (Of Sale
Livingston County
322 Homes (Of Sale
Macomb County

REAL ESTATE'
FOR RENT
400 Apartments lo Rent
4 0 1 Furniture Rental

323 Homes for Sale
Wasnlenaw County
324 Other Suburban Homes
325 Real Estate Services
326 Condos 'Of Sale
327 Ouplex (Of Sale
328 Townhouse* lew Sate
330 Apartments (Of Sale
332 Mobile Homes to< Sale

333 northern Property
334 Out o( Town Property

402 Furnisned
Apartments
403 Rental
Agency
404
406
407
408
410
412

Houses lo Rent
Furnisned Houses
Mobile Homes
Oupleies to Rent
Fiats to Rent
Townhouse*'
CoodomUvums
413 Time Share
414 Florida Rentals

Dental Medical
504 Help WantedOrfice Clerical
505 Food-Beverage
506 Help Wanted Sales
*" 507~Help Wanted Part Time
508 Help Wanted Domestic
510 Help Wanted Couples
511 Entertainment
• L512 Situations Wanted
Female
• L513 Situations Wanted
Male
• L 5 I 4 Situations Wanted

Ma>e/Femaie
• L515 Child Care
• L516 Summer Camps
• L518 Education

Instructions
519 Computers-Sales
Service. Share
• L520 Secretarial Business

Services
• 1522 Professional Services
• L523 Alforneva/LegaJ
Counseling

738 Household Pets
• L740 Pet Services
744 Horses. Livestock.

MERCHANDISE
i
j - L B u s 700 Auction Safes
'•LBus 70lCo»ec(ables
> LBus 702 Antiques
1
703 Crafts
I 704 Rummage Sales/
'
Flea Markets
i 705 Wearing Apparel
' 706 Oarage Safe-Oaxiand
i 707 Garage Sale-Wayne I 708 Household Goods|
OaKland County
I 709 Household GoodsWayne County
!
710 Mlsc tor Salej
Oakland County
i 711 MiscforSaleI
Wayne County
| 712 Appliances
! 713 Bicycles-Sale 4 Repair j i

800 Recreational Vehicles
602 Snowmobiles
604 Airplanes
606 Boats/Motors
L807 Boat Parts 4 Service
606 Vehicle/Boat Storage
810 Insurance. Motor
812 Motorcycles. Go-Karts,
MlmlMkes
$13 Motorcycles. Paris 4
Service
814 Campers/Motorhomes
1818 Auto/Trucks.
Parts 6 Service

ALL ADVERTISING PU8LISHE0 IN THE OBSERVER « ECCENTRIC IS SUBJECT TO THE CONDITIONS STATE0 IN THE APPL1CABLE BATE CAB0. COPIES OF WHICH ABE AVAILABLE FROM THE ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. OBSEBVEB A ECCENTRIC
NEWSPAPERS. 36251 SCHOOLCRAFT BOAD. LIVONIA. MICHIGAN M1S0. (SIS) 591-JSOO THE OBSEBVER A ECCENTRIC

314 Plymouth-Canton

312 Livonia

312 Livonia
A Spacious Opeo Floor Plan
enhances Lbij three bedroom
brie* Ranch Many newer features await your inspection,
including t delightful, remodeled kitchen There's a recreatioo room in the full basement $49,500 Call
251-5080

CHARMING
LIVONIA & AREA
and coiy, Victorian wall coverings and
WOW: 9-».% LAND CONTRACT - Re- plush carpeting down, hardwood floors
tired seller moving south and offering up 2 bedrooms Ideal Plymouth locafinlaslic terms on this sharp 3 bedroom tion for a stroll downtown $56,900
brick ranch with )½ baths. FAMILY
ROOM, with natural fireplace, basement, central air. 2 car garage Pride
of ownership shows $M900

Thompson-Brown
CUSTOM BUILT brick ranch with ca
ttedral ceiling in dining-living room
area on large 88' i 215' loL 3 bedrooms.
11¾ baths, 2 fireplaces-1 io fully fin
tshed basement, central air. 2 4 car garage Must see to appreciate. $7S.0O0.~
By Owner. For App't. call.
478 5142

BEAUTIFUL RAVINE SETTING with
woods and nature trail la Farmlngton
Hills Clean and well cared for Quad
Level wilh 4 bedrooms. 3 baths, huge
family room with nalural fireplace,
beautiful kitchen, finished basement. 2
car garage Excellent Assumption at
$119,900

GILLMANNEAR 7 MILE

Century 2 1
Gold House Realtors
459-6000
Picturesque Plymouth

Walking distance to downtown and
schools - all brick 3 bedroom nestled on
extra large treed lot Beautiful bardwood floors, knotty pine finished upstairs bedroom and den. and finished
basement. $65,500

CENTURY 21

316 Weetland
Garden City

LC.-10YRS.
Low. low down, spacious bedrooms. 1 ½
baths, huge 23 f t country kitchen, appliances, partially finished basement
central air. garage,
$44,900

Castelli
Century 2 1
Gold House Realtors
459-6000

10.35%

MSHDA - 30 YRS.

421-5660

CENTURY 21

Gold House Realtors,
420-2100
464-8881

315 Northville-Novi

318 Rodford

TRIPLE PLEASURE

WOLFE
474-5700

* UNBELIEVABLE PRICE!
LIVONIA & AREA
$ bedroom brick ranch offers a
LAUREL PAJIK. Transfer forces sal< This
living room, separate dining
of this stunning colonial with clrcl* spacious
area,
large kitcheo, basement, garage
drive and gorgeous landscaping. 4 bed- and great
location for only $49,000.
rooms. JV* baLhs. formal dining room
beautiful kitchen. 1st floor laundry,
family room with natural fireplacebasement. 2 car attached garage. Quail
ly wood windows and stained woodwork
Mldwesl, Inc. •
477-0880
throughout. $99,800.
Walk Lo Livonia Schools
from
this
spacious
three
CITY OP PLYMOUTH. Walk W downbedroom split level home that
town from this J bedroom aluminum
features a large, updated
Cape Cod Formal dining room, basekitchen,' family room with
ment, 2 car garage Exceneot land coofireplace
and
nicely
tract terms. 149,900..
landscaped yard. A choice U>
cation for $74,900.
A REAL DOLL HOUSE A fussy buyei
Call
2*1-5050
special. Aluminum ranch with i bedrooms, newer kitchen, enclosed porch.
Ideal starter borne with excellent fl
naocing.$l>,900.
--1..-.

EARLKEIM-;

313 Dearborn
: Dearborn Heights

$59,500
N0VJ
. •
Two oig bedrooms, attached garage,
gorgeous balcony, pool, club bouse, tennis courts. All (or Just $48,900. C*lt
Tom Adamsforaprivateprevlew.

CHALET

477-1800

NOVI, J bedroom custom brick ranch, I
car attached garage with opener, disposal, dishwasher, large' lot. Close to
schools.
J49-J7J2

316 Westland
Qardftn City
Easy? land' coo tract terms available.
<^ornpletely :redecoraled ' interior, all
neutral lobes, new. carpeting and tile
throughout Most see to appreciate.
Asking only $27,700. Call.'

ARLENEPARSONS

.CENTURY 2 1 .
Gold House Realtors'
464-8881
420-2100

•:•> CENTURY 21 •":.; • GARDEN CITY • By Owner, J to j bed-

ROSEDALE GARDENS. J bedroom
brick ranch with a new kitchen, a nice
dinette with doopral), /sit basement
and 2 car garage. All this and a tree
lined street Seller will help with financing. $51,900.-, •
BUY OF BUY-S'Bet'ter than renting V A
brick ranch with ] bedrooms, 2 fall
.baths, a full finished basement, family
roorfi end garage. Owner offer* terHflc
financing.$47,900.% . > ' "

.-.- • I , HARRYS.

: ,.."•"

:;WOLFE ;
:

• -421-5660-^-..:

314 Plymouth-Canton
CAIfTON-Beauliful Cotonlat,. $ bedroom, I ½ bath, fenced corner lot,
Windsor Sub. $M,900. Assumable morlgage or terms.
'
-.455-6014
CANTON, bt owner J bedroom ranch, 2
baths, family room, fireplace, finished
basemen! 2 ear attached garage. Mint
condition. IM.990 ..
45M1I5

CANTON 1374 6LMHURST

' $2500 DOWN : U
$319 PER MONTHS

SchweitzerLIVONIA A AH EA

:;

SPACIOUS 11*0« «oar« ft firfck botne nestled on
olctly treed W In Redferd I Ifcdrooms.
14 baths, malntovAnce free exterior, i
ear farage, patio wit* gas grill, aod
mbrt.»4».5O0,

SchWeltier; Real estate

••iBBrmHQtit&'d.

&GARDENS •<:-•*;

622-5333

•

:

#

room home, large treed lot, formal dining, glassed and screened gazebo,' many
added features, special financing. Open
weekends or by appointment, 261-8528
GARDEN CITY • By Owner. J bedroom
brick ranch, I baths, 2 car garlge; finished basement,- fireplace.' fenced.
$2^400 Down. 146.900,
512 0662
GARDEN (HTY - half acre, > bedroom
brick ranch with attached 1W ear garage. Urge family\room with natural
fireplace, partly finished basement
deck b little red barn, by otToer. No
LX. I55.O00
«5-57 It
GARDEN.CITY • J bedrooms, large
fenced treed lot, carpel throughout
new kitchen, utility room, hew furnace'.
1)),500. Land contract Attractive ft
nancing or lease with option. \ $55-1187

Brand new $ bedroom'ranch All brick,
full basement Earn' part e( your ddsto ' - • ' .
LIVONIA SCHOOLS
payment by painting and floor tiling . A steal, low, low down or'tsstrme low

GOODMAN - BUILDER
•••V-1=5..•.'• 3 9 9 - 9 0 3 4 ' ; : -, ?.'
CANTON • I bedroom colonial, 1½
baths, targe family room, newly decorated, In-ground pool,' 1 car garage,
U » W After«PM, call4J$ jftr

Interest, very plash. J bedroom brick
ranch, m baths oa mala floor, country
kitchen, dinette, built Ins Including
dishwasher, doorwall, beautifully finished basement, 2 ear garage, 152.900

/PLYMOUTH yf

;

465-6107 br 453-8287

526-7900

WETLAND. BY OWNER
} bedroom brick ranch, extras Livonia
Schools. Best;:offer over 140,000.
-'.:- i J M W v
"•'• WE8TLAND, Terms, Land Contract I
bedroom brick ranch, earthtooes, energy- effldeot, 1H baths, finished reo
fOtm.Owber loosing (ifa.
412-0224

I

^t^t^MMMfltjIiifcrjis^tfstfttfttslttsjMM

$315 MONTH
Brand new i bedroom all brick ranch,
full basement, carpeted.
Earn part of down payment by painting
and/or floor tiling. . . .

;

GOODMAN BUILDERS ;'
399-9034: ---.-.

FIRST OFFERING - Newly listed!
Neatly maintained 3 bedroom, 1½
baths, brick ranch, easy care aluminum
trlrn, targe wafer lot, with treed views.
Up-dated kitchen, finished basement, 1
car garage, plus RV pad. Denby, N. of 6
Mile.
•' •-. '.»,"'r
'
LA VERNEEADY •
* ASSOCIATES INC. ?

13 Aquarium Service

14 Artwork

'

15 Asphalt

16 Aspnelt Seaicoaling
17 Auto Cleanup
18 Auto 4 Truck Repair
21 Awnings
24 Basement
Waterproofing

25 Bathtub RefinlaMng
26 Bicycle Maintenance

64 Dressing 4 Tailoring

65
66
67
68
69
70
72
76
78
81
87
90
93

Drywalt
Electrical
EUctrorytJa
Engraving-Glass
Excavating
Exterior Caulklrvg
Fence*
Fireplaces
Firewood
Floor Service
Floodlight
Furnace Repair
Furniture Finishing A
Repair
9$ aiaae-StaJned-BeveJecl
96 Garage*
97 Golf O u b Repair
96 Greenhouses

302 Birmingham
Bloomfield
BIRMINGHAM BAROAIN.
Brick aluminum ranch, fireplace, garage. 2 bedrooms plus den. Low $50's.
957-O404 or
554-8229
BIRMINGHAM - DOWNTOWN AREA
511 Landon. 5 bedroom, full bath, fireplace, .hardwood floors, brick patio.-By
Owner. $80,000 Cash/NM pm.»42-S255

Bloomfield Twp,
3,000 Sq. Ft.
(l-sp). Prestigious 150115O wooded lot
with mature landscaping Is the setting
for an attractive colonial. 8 rooms, 4
bedrooms, 1H baihs. Over 5,000 sq. fL
of luxury living Dramatic X. story
foyer, central air, fireplace io both living room and family room, circular
drive.' extremely large bedrooms. Note
requaliflcatioo assumption, no interest
adjustment. $91,000 balance, 10¾%.
maturity 1009. Call for tow price. Great
opportunity ML 17271

Century 21
VINCENT N LEE
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

851-4100
CHARMING 4 bedroom plus sewing
room. 1¼ bath, center entrance colocial with family room, 1551 Dorchester.
$159,000. After 5pm.
84M078
FOUR bedroom brick colonial. Bloomfield Hills, needs work Will take best
offer. For deUlb c a i r
W4-415S

Franklin Firecracker
(l-we). Approx. 1800 sq. ft rancJrbome
offering 6 rooms, 8 bedrooms. 1 baths,
tavern room, screened porch, 1 car attached garage, 1 full fireplaces and foil
basement. Area of $150.000- to $250,000
homes. Prestigious site, approximately
2 acres. Use your creative Imagination
to express yourseU la this truly unique
and timely different Franklin Firecracker special- Opportunity galore for
selective buyer, would yog believe only
$185,900. Call for Immediate action
ML25550.

Century 21
VINCENT N.LEE
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

851-4100
HOLY NAME AREA, J bedroom, JVi
bath, charm throughout with many recent Improvements, $111,000.
«41-7559 o r «2«-J75«

JUST LISTED!
(55-b.e). Irresistible, custom,- updated 4
bedroom colonial with center hall entrance. Oak floors. 3 fireplaces. 2 full &
1 half ba.tns. Separate large dining
room. Large family room, i car attached finished garage. Quiet tree-lined
streets,' walk to Downtown & park.
Pride of ownership reflected la this
lovely home. $155,900.

Century .21 ;
VINCENT N.LEE .EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

851-4100
RW. BIRMINGHAM - Oo Clenhorst 4
bedroom, 2½ bath, Monterey ColOnlaL
Fireplace. Florida room will charcoal
grill, solid panelled den, full basement
with rec.- room. By Owner. Call: 9am5pm, «49-9520.
after 5PM. «44-9557
. SODON LAKE DRIVE
4 bedroom contemporary ranch, pool 4
acreage. By Owner.
540-4559

THIEF WANTED
$99,900

(l-pe). Balmoral Gardena Special.
-. « 2 M J I I
• -:••
Bloomfield Two.. Walnut Lake Rd., Inkster Rd. area. Brick colonial offering I
rooms, 4 bedrooms, m
baths, first
} bedroom bungalow In Redford. wilh floor laundry, family room, 1-way firelarge kitchen and master bedroom (up- place. Owner transferred. Birmingham
stairs). Full basement Simple assump- Schools: Unbelievable opportunity. Call
for tour: ML 24471.
-, > ; < - .
tion-$19,900. Calb
. - . :••;..' -

JUNEKOHLER

Century 21

Gold House Realtors
478-4660
261-4700

••••' VINCENTN-LEE ' - ' -:
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

CENTURY 21

129
132
135
13«
142
145
148
147
148
149
150
152
15S
157
158
159
165
170
175
178
180
200
215

220 Pools

221 Porcelain Renntsnlng

303 West Bloomfield
SECLUDED SITE
Lovely custom built home Ideal for the
executive wbo wants peace & privacy.
Architecturally designed and oriented
to it's beautifully treed, rolling acreage
5 bedrooms. 2 baths, family kitchen,
screened lanal and large patio. Formal
dining room, living room has fireplice
and beamed celling. Carefully maintained and In excellent condition
$119,500.
82&-5415

(l-en). Owner transferred from this recently built 9 room. 4 bedroom. 1½
bath unique colonial. Modern kitchen,
first floor laundry, central air and electric air cleaner, architecturally Inviting. Prestigious development of
$190,000 to $150,000 bomes. Private
court, wooded setting. Attractive Interior. House and area reflect pride of ownership. ML 15054.

Century 21
VINCENT N.LEE
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

851-4100
WEST BLOOMFIELD
BY OWNER Custom contemporary
ranch located oo 5/4 acres. 5 bedrooms.
1½ baths, 750 sq fL deck, mirrored
foyer, forma] dining room, large Creat
Room with fireplace & travertine floor,
partially finished basement Many custom features. Must be seen! Shown by
appointment only
855-9794

iii Printing
223 Recreauonfal Venlcie
Service
224 Retail Hardwoods
225 RennlsMng
22« Refrigeration
233 Roofing
234 Scissor. Saw A.
Knife Sharpening
235 Screen Repair
237 Septic Tank*
241 Sewer Cleaning
245 Sewing Machine Repair
249 Slipcover*
250 Sofa/Energy
251 Snow Blower Repair
255 Slvcco
257 Swimming Pools
260 Telephone/
Service Repair
261 Television. Raoto A C8
263 Tennis Court*
265
269

Teriariums
TDeWor*

273 Tree Service
274 Truck Washing

275
276
277
279
280
281
282
283
284
285
287
289
293
294
29«

Typing
Typewriter Repair
Upholstery
Vacuums
Vandalism Repair
Video Taping Service
Vinyl Repair
VentKarton 4 Attic Fens
Wallpapering
Wall Washing
Washer/Dryer Repair
Water Softening
Welding
WeflOrtmng
Window treatment*

297 Window*
298 Woodworking
299 Wood burner*

$5000 DOWN::

PERMONTH

?:- GOODMAN BUILDER ;
v
-y 399-9034 - •'•;-'
REDFORD/8 Mil* • Inkster area. Opeo
Sunday 1-4. t bedroom brick ranch with
)1 f t , family room, natural fireplace.
Hug* deck. Fantastic kitchen. 1 car
garage. Approximately one acre. '-'•
!7_15«WestlandRd
517-1515

$228,000

Century 21

VINCENT N.LEE
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

851-4100

302 Birmingham
' • Bfoomfldid

FARMINGTON HILLS, Grand River/8
Mile area. 5 bedrooms. 2 baths, family
room, garage, available now, $48,000.
624 6948
FARMINGTON HILLS - Small 2 bed
room ranch, 21516 Hayoes. LC. terms
11%. Immediate occupancy. $55,900.
HERMCONNERCO.
6824195

^ Lincolnshire
A-.'-'$91,900 .'
(My). Brick colonial, $ rooms, 4 bed
rooms. 1V» baths,- family room with
fireplace, full basement, 2 car garage.
Attractive wooded lot Close to Mercy
Educational Center. Easy access to expressway. Owner . transferred. Great
condition. Great, value. ML 1581«.

"Century 21
VINCENTN.LEE
/•
; EXECUTIVE-TRANSFER SALES

851-4100
• MINT CONDITION , v

•/•:•' ALMOST COMPLETED! ••:>.•
New Custom. Home! Dramatic Colonial,
4 bedrooms, 1H baths, huge Gathering
room; formal dining room, wooded lot,
walk to Birmingham schools. Adams &
Big Beaver area. 8149.JOO.
Stoaewood Construction,
«81-1980
,
REDUCED BEVERLY HILLS
.
lovely I bedroom ranch, fireplace, tueted, attached garage. Must sell,
57,OW.
- ^
«4M4?i
BEYERLY HILLS • ckaming family
colonial, 4 bedrooms, 1 fail pins 1 half
baths, dining room, fireplaces U living
room I rec room, double lot, 10x40 fngrood pool $I1».0<»,:.'
147-MM

.;.':•;

626-8800 v - o V

ORCHARD LAKE • W BLOOMFIELD
Custom built contemporary' ranch.- «
bedrooms, 2 baths, large kitchen, living
room, dining' room, family rokmf
beamed studio ceiling, g u hot water
baseboard beat, ceramic tile foyer, lv>
cat tandem garate, lake privileges l>
boat docking on Private Upper Straits
Lake. $84,900. By owner. «8144»
- - . ' .;.. PRICE REDUCED .<•'•
'
Quid level 1 bedrooms, family, dining
L utility rooms, study, I baths, living
room with natoral fireplace. Gas beat,
1 4 ear garage $84,900.
84I-IM5

• Century .21
•

< VINCENTN.LEE
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

..-;'•>..••. 861-4100 ..•:-.:••

' Spacious & Spotless

Beautiful kllcben with oo-wax floor and
cabinets galore. New carpet throughout } spacious bedrooms, deck off large
family room, extra Insulation and 1 car
garage. MoverightIn. $48,500. Call.

RAY LEE Of JIM PRESTON

^ CENTURY21
Gold House Realtors .
478-4660 ,261-4700
Too Good To Believe

.'>; Century,21 ;

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
A'l real estate advertising m th.s
newspaper is subject to the Federal
Fair Housing Act o! 19$8 which

makes it if-egai lo advertise "any
preference. limitation or discriminat.on cased on ia«. color, religion,
sex or an intention to make any
Such preference, limitation or d*.crimination"

This re*soaper *•.$ not nnowtingry
accept any advertisingtorreal «$la!e wh*n is in violation ol the law.
Our readers art hereby Wormed
that an chwicngj advertsed In ttos
newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity bas*.
;.--.; ei,.

309 Royal Oak-Oak Park
Huntington Woods
BY OWNERN. Royal Oak. 5 bedroom
bungalow, recently carpeted, appliances Included, finished basement
Move-in condition $57,500
455-0445

310 Union Lake
Commerce

305 Brlghton-Hartland
South Lyon

326 Condoe For Sale
FARMINGTON KILLS • 2 bedrooms,
adult close to Livonia Mail appliances,
pool, 11¾% simple assumption or L-C
terms. $40,900. By owner.
««1-502«
FARMINGTON HILLS. Over 1,500
sq.ft Private entry, appliances, carport. 10¾ % mortgage. Priced for ouick
sale. Days 411-0510
Eves: 628-1798
Fully furnished, 3 bedrooms, recreation
room. Short or long term lease $1,000
per month.

Century 21
PIETY HILL, INC.

COUNTRY LIVING IN SOUTHFlELD
1 acres, i bedroom colonial in excellent
condition. Florida room, 1 ear heated
garage, fireplace, fenced yard, basement Owners very anxious. Terms.
$65,900. .
556-7174

GOOD LOCATION • S bedroom ranch
on large lot Fireplace, family room
with cathedral celling. 1 car attached
garage, full basement Call:
554-5480

J

642-8100

GREAT VALUE
$114J00
(l-pe) WEST BLOOMFIELD Gatehouse
community for prestige and security. *
rooms. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, library,
luxury unit Fireplace in living room,
centra! air. community awtm club and
facility. Quality construction. Pleasant
surroundings, quaint architectural
style. Owner transferred. Easy access
to expressways. ML 25829.

Century 21

Thompson-Brown

VINCENTN.LEE
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

651-4100
KINGS COVE Condo. 2 bedroom. 2½
baths, luxury, attached garage, end
unit 599-9595
«91-8104

319 Homes For Sale
Oakland County

LIVONIA 10% ASSUMPTION
or land contract. $14,711 assumes sharp
1 bedroom Ktmberly N.. Appliances,
pool, carport. Adult commoDily.
CLAWSON- Rent or Bay. J bedroom $15,500. t i n monthly including taxes.
brick, 1H baths, 2 car garage, all appli- 191.25 maintenance with heat 525-77««
ances, Immediate occupancy. $51,500.
L.C. terms or cash. By Owner. 415-S745

EXECUTIVE BRICK RANCH
In Addison Township. 4 bedrooms, 1½
baths, fireplace La family room, walk'
out basement, 1½ car garage. Sitting
oo 20 acres with 2 poods, located close
to Kingsbury School & Me la mora Hunt
Club, call Larry-Miner, representing
Klng-Phlpps Realty, a t
618-1565 or 591-0571

PLAYMATES
Twelfth Estates

(

:

(l-tw). Farmington Hills. 4 rooms, 2
bedrooms. 2 baths. Utility room In the
unit Quality coojtructioo. Attractive
swimming pool and tenuis courts. Easy
access to expressway. Owner transferred. Call- for personal tour and assumption terms. ML 25018.

Century 21

MADISON HEICHTS
2 bedroom ranch, oewly decorated.
Easy assumption. Asking $31,900. Appointment only. Call
,
547-3642

VINCENT N LEE
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES
ORION TWP. 3 bedroom colonial, fami851-4100
ly room, l \ i bath, formal dining, KeatIngtoo area, near GM plant Lake privi- PLYMOUTH - By Owner. Beautiful luxleges. $71,900. Owner.
591-180« ury coodo overlooking spectacular view
of pond & willows, 2 bedrooms, balcony
off master bedroom. 2H baths, fully
equipped, must see, located in Colony
Farms.
455-737«

320'fiomes For Sale
: Wayne County

NW DETROIT • 5 bedroom cwtom
built home, 1 baths, fireplace, rec room,
walk-in closets, fruit trees, fenced, circle drive, garage. $59,500.
554-1154

PLYMOUTH - COLONY FARMS
Townhouse'coodo on Waldeo Pond, professionally "decorated, 3 bedrooms. lv»
baths. 2 car garage, $124,900. Land
Contract Terms.
455-7883

EVERGREEN & FORD. Adorable 1
PLYMOUTH • CRESTWOOD PARK
bedroom home, finished baserneol/wet
bar, 1 Vi baths, 2½ car garage with pa- 1 bedroom coodo, appliances, basetio, florida room. 125,900.
J3M717 ment, clubhouse, pool. Adults, 50 or
over. By owner.
455-9132
ROCHESTER - By Owner. Executive 2
bedrooms, IH baths, garage. Located
on 1Mb green of Creat Oaks Country
Club. Assumable 9H% mortgage. '
978-3135
PINCKNEY • Assume Mortgage oo this 184,000. Call
1,100 so,it Ranch. Custom-built Every-'
ROCHESTER
2
bedroom,
1½
bath.
1
thing b Perfect -Green, rolilng-oounlry
setting. 1 Years Old. $58,000.. 878-5905 garage, fireplace, custom drapes •
blinds, finished basement with wet bar,
all appliances, reduced to $«9,500. Call
after i-.SOpm. .
«52-1745

321 Homos For Sale
Livingston County

322 Homes For Sale
Macomb County
$6,000 Down Land Contract

SOUTHFIELD-SACRIFICE
Large, 1 bedroom coodo, balcony & carport, sear trans porta lion & shopping
center. $41,900.
5«9-844»

Brick S bedroom ranch, natural fireplace, carpetlog. IW baths, air. finished
basement, attached garage.' .

FRASER, MICHIGAN
5 wooded acres with 5 room home, otili
ty building, nea r Schools etc. .
bedroom ranch condominium end
:
: 791-0589 Two unit
HARRY" & GRANT REALTY Call:-- .
F«U basement with » nat-'
ural fireptac« and large pro;.•:'•/ 648-3900
fessionally finished patio. LoSOUTHFIELD - 1 1 & Evergreen area.
cated in Highland Lakes with
Birmingham schools. Reduced from
- swimming pool, tennis courts,
$85,000 to $77,990. J bedroom tri, 4th
four lakes, and Just minutes
bedroom possible, 2H baths,. large
from downtown Northville.
INDEPENDENCE TWP.
family room/fireplace/built-ln . book$58,900.
cases, Intercom. Move-in coodiUoo, EXECUTIVE LtVlNO oo * acres,
Call
553-8700
secluded
&
private.
Indoor
pool,
sauna,
super lot Owner, 559-0)82 or «47-5182
lighted tennis court. 4 bedrooms, K full
SOUTHFIELD - 4 bedroom colonial, ex- baths, finished basement w/wej bar.
cAlenf coodition, central air, family For sale or trade.
-'«74-4131 WELLINGTON.CONDO. 12 Mile t*
room,'modern kitchen, plus 2 additional
Telegraph. 3 bedroom. 2 bath lower
bedrooms &; complete bath In baseranch. Quality- built A decorated. Irament, new on market, owner 549-5587
mediate occupancy. Pool,, clubhouse,
$ 73,900, Eves. 831-7184 days; 243-1233
STONYCROFT SUB. - Colonial, 4 bedARE
YOU
COLLECTING
on
a
land
WEST
BLOOMFIELD. 4 bedroom, 2H
rooms, 2Vt baths, 2 car garage, natural
bath, 2100 so,. fL lirt-terel overlooking
fireplace, family room, country kitch- contract and want to cash out
pood,
2
car garage, family room, dining
en, library', 3000 "so. ft By owner - Perry Realty
.- 474-7M0 room. Clubhouse
with indoor-outdoor
198,500-.-548-2759^854-2882
pool. By owner. $114,900.
MI-1J74
UNIQUE CONTEMPORARY, large
heavily wooded ravine lot J bedrooms,
BEAUTIFULLY CASED FOR
2Vt baths, 2 story great room with cir3 bedroom, l-H bath towocular fireplace. $ 109,500.:
555-5857
bouse In Northville with for(1-caX Preatigfoca. Potomac Towoe. «
mal dining room, spacious
rooms, 3 bedrooms, JVk baths; quality
kitcheo with built-lns and full
unit offering living room fireplace, 1
basement Delightful enclosed car attached garage, fall basement DeROCHESTER AREA • 5741 Cooe S t J
patio with garden-area. Ftvelopment swimming pool and clubbedroom full.brick ranch, completely
• naoclng 'available". $»1,900.
bouse. Unit sold In 1981 for $193,000.
redecorated, new gas furnace, water k
Call •
":,.•. 381-5O80
Owner
transferred. Priced M »81,506
sewers paid,- sidewalks around,
for fast sale, $17,500 with requallfkalandscaped fc sodded, lawn sprinklers,
lion can assume an attractive l O H V
f ull basemeot $54,500. :
651-WS4
BIRMINGHAM. 2 bedrooms. Great lo- mortgage due In 198«, Call quick. Great
TROY - by owner. 1» Mile Crooks. J cation, excellent coodiUoo. Must set). opportunity. ML 25818. , ' • . - ; , : ' . ' . :
bedroom ranch, family room with fIre- $59,000. I'year Land Contract terras
lace, IVi baths," large kitchen/dining, available. 537-5711 ^ _ :.-• «49-«4«8
lundry room,. 1.car attacked garage,
neutrally decorated, large lot, many ex- CANTON TOWNHOUSE Bedford Villa,
VINCENTN.LEE
tras. $83,900.- . " . ' ; »79-3790 3 bedroom,-}½ baths, finished basement central air, kitcheo appliances,
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES
patio, attached garage clubhouse 6
.851-4100 : popL Top cooditloo. Owner.
459-1929

324 Other Suburban
Home. For Sale

Thompson-Brown

325 Real Estate Services

329 Condos For 8afe

•

West Bloomfield
Great Terms •

308 Rocheiter-Troy

ThompsdorBrown

309 Royal Oak-Oak Park
Huntington Woods

BERKLEY-OWN FINANCINO $% DOWN.llH% FINANCINO
I YRS TO QUALIFIED BUYER .
Easy care aluminum 3-5 bedroom, "garage, basement. S. of II Mile, E. of
Greeofleld. $18.300.
LAVERNEEADY
-..'V
: 4 ASSOCIATES INC.,
,
'»18-4711
:

•
-.
"
,'

GentutySi

E

BERKLEY
(1 bt). Home built In 19«; family room
with fireplace added in 1974. Well insuUnder
$34,000, 7
lated t bedroom borne offering attracj.
$1,800 Down
tire kitchen, large fenced yard, and i
car garage. Walking distance to ele- Brick ranch, i master bedrooms, spotmentary and Junior high school Excel- less, near carpeting, full basemeot, aide
lent condition. Owner transferred. Call drive. Hurry!
for personal tour and exciting details. GRANT c\ HARRY REALTY
Priced for fast sale. Only |5$\9O0. ML
25100.- ,
^./548-3900:-

PRIME Lone PiDt-MJddilebelt area,
Bloomfield Hill* schools, walking distance to Looe Pine Elementary, cooBIRMINOHAM • In town, completely temporary 4 bedroom, I story borne.
renovated by bollder. 1 bedrooms, 1H Urge kitchen, formal dining room,
baths, all Formica kitchen, foil base- great room/ library, dramlic l : story
ment i car garage, new
new aluminum sidaid
foyer,'ceramic tile, hardwood floors,
VTNCENTN.LEE
oced' 110,000.
Now air, deck, wooded lot By Owner, anx- - EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES
Ini. Most sell! Redoo
"
«48-7000 ious lo sell $189,000 Eyeoings'A weekHWMJiWalUee.'
651-4100
' :
ends $55-9149.
Days 95» 9011 •;.:•:'-.'

Place your Classified Want Ad
In over 150,000 affluent
- Suburban-Detroit Homes ,

Century 21

JUST NEW ON MARKET
Southfield, 2 bedroom brick ranch,
large treed fenced tot attached 2 car
garage, circular drive, Florida room
With large pallo. large fireplace, many
BY OWNER - 1 0 Mile, Middlebelt area extras, a must see, by owner, $48,900.
559-9009
J bedroom ranch, 1000 sa. ft, finished 557-9555;
basement fenced yard, $5>>00..
SOUTHFIELD - By Owner. Beautiful
-478-1751
custom 4 bedroom colonial, extra large
DESIRABLE KENDALLWOOD SUB, J family & bedrooms, most sell. $159,600.
557-9585
bedroom, 1 bath ranch.on treed lot, negotiable. •
,kitchen, boflt-lns, walk to schools.
SOUTHFIELD
OARDENS,
by
owner,
$79,900. Byowner.555-5582 or540-SJ2I
new on market large 4 bedroom coloniFAKM1NGTON HILLS, newer J bed al, manv extras, 2 foil baths, two Vi
room colonial, living room, dining baths, Horary, finished basement newly
room, family room, 7ireplace,garage, decorated, move-In condition. Assumexcellent area, $81,900.
. Ml-5025 able or blend mortgage. Days
S55-7115;
Eves £ weekends. 5*9-4447
FARMINGTON HILLS COLONIAL
5.700 Sq. F t builders home on large lot. SOUTH FIEID-SS.SOO DOWN
Over sized pool & cabana. Excellent for
11%LCINTEREST
entertaining. Owner, must sell Buyers
only. 8179.900 negotiable.
851-8W0 Reduced for quick sale. Spacious brick
4 bedroom ranch, family room, breakFARMINGTON HILLS, small, comfort- fast room, 2 full baths, full basemeot
able borne, maintenance free. Like new
;conditlort No basement Assumable
Will consider
7H% mortgage. $19,900.
4(4-8481

bedrooms, i baths, country kitchen •
family room with fireplace, rec room.
Relfree motivated. IU/,900. -• "•.

"SecOntine Assoc.

mm
5¾¾

VACH MICHIGAN'S FINEST
SUBURB AN MARKET

(l-br). Charming 5 bedroom brick ranch
offering full basement and 2 car garage Attractively located within the LOWER STRAITS LAKE canalirooL 2development. Owner moving out of 5 bedrooms, great room with cathedral
state. Zero down, 15% fixed raw 50 celling, stone fireplace, artistically deyear term mortgage possible. Attrac- signed deck, workshop, all sports lake.
160-1252
tively landscaped lot Swim club in sub- $79,900. Buyers only
division. Call for personal lour and
MAPLE-HAGGERTY
area,
i
bedroom
other great news.
ranch, full basement, garage, gas or
wood beat redwood hot tub, folly finished 900 sq. ft outbuilding with beat &
water. $75,000-9 acre.
477-6000
Weekends.
«241171
VINCENT N.LEE '
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES
Neat and clean as a pin
851-4100
and nearly new with Lake
privileges- Three bedrooms, 1
full baths, gorgeous butcher
-block kitcheo and a super den
in recreation room area Excellent terms. You won't find
more for the money. $49,900.
MUST SELL-BRIGHTON
Call
555-8700
5 bedroom ranch, fireplace, large family room, excellent coodition, $59,900
Bring all offers. Ask for Ray Dobrowskl. Real Estate I
217-5005 UNION LAKE AREA - 100 Danforth. 1
bedrooms, large kitchen, attached gaNEW HOME FOR SALE
rage, basemeot, water privileges oo Ox4 Bedroom, 2 bath Cape Cod.
bow Lake, asking $31,900. Low down
FAIRWAY TRAILS Subdivision,
oo L C Meadow Mgt Inc.
Brighton. Full warrantee by Builder. payment
Bruce Lloyd
851-8070
$«5,200, Favorable terms.
GRANADA HOMES.
229-2080
or. 855-284«

304 Farmlngton
Farmlngton Hille

LAND CONTRACT?

CENTURY21,

$56,000
VILLA CAPRI

(I-pi). Fantastic bargain. 5200 plus sq
ft almost new colonial located on a private, premium court wooded lot Dramatic 2 story foyer, great room. Located In prestigious Maplewoods North.
Area of property appreciation. Owner CRANBROOK VILLAGE - 5 bedroom 2
transferred. Call for personal tour and bath brick ranch on treed lot, 1H car
garage, fireplace, Florida room- Possiopportunity. ML 24444.
ble 41a bedroom or office in finished
basement Asking $58,500.
559-011$

303 WettBloomfiwId

Brick quad oo large treed tot J bedrooms, jv». baths, family room/fireplace & cathedral ceilings. Convenient
location. Retiree motivated. 1111.900.

SACRIFICE SALE
FARMINGTON HILLS-5 bedroom, full
basement all brick ranch. Appliances
available. $48,900 Buyers only 255-8707

306 Southfield-Lathrup

851-4100 "?

LANDCOlNTRACT

304 Farmington
Farmlngton Kills

SOUTH LYON- Remodeled 5 bedroom
farmhouse, 2 acres, many black walnut
W. BLOOMFIELD - 1 bedrooms, IVi trees^2S yr. Land Contract available.
baths, overtired great room, 4 car ga- $7T500.
457-151J
rage oo 2 plus acres with pool Birmingham school on Gleoway Dr, Maple
Middlebelt area. 1150.000.
«85-5584

(l-be). Quality brick raoch borne offers
7 rooms, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, and first
floor laundry. As well u finished baseREDFORD
11150 BERWYN
ment Quality school system. Easy access to eipresswav. Owner transferred.
11VI% $ year fixed rate mortgage
available with. 20¾ down. Call for unAll
brick
ranch
with
walk
out
lower
believable
tow price and attractive as4 bedroom, 1 bath colonial. All brick. level to pallo and. large (reed lot 1 • 4
tumpt1obinformatk)aML15J7«. '•"••
Full basement Carpeted.'

f

- Castoradriperles Accent oak
:' woodwork. Beautiful older home:
FOOT bedrodms, 1 baths. Family room.

; _•,< By GWrW. 168,900 '."

Advertising
Air Conditioning *
Aluminum Cleaning
AJumlnum Siding
Appliance Service

63 Draperies

-VLtols of Potential

Cute Starter Home.

Dearborn Hgts. N;;

Hartford Souttt Inc.
261-4200;
464-6400

4
5
6
9
12

$2,400 DOWN

NORTHVILLE - 2 bedroom 4 dormer
bedroom
644-1572

Thompson-Brovyn

ONE OF A KIND. Truly describes this
well maintained J bedroom Cape will
lovely decor throughout, Amenities Include large kitchen with all bsllMns
family room with fireplace, Floridi
room, attached garage, and ENERGY Super sharp i bedroomTMrfck ranch,
country kitchen, full finished; basement,
EFFTqENTI f «3.500. 2 tar. garage, covered pallo, excellent
LARGE FAMILY. Needed for this i location. $55,500. .
bedroom plus den borne wlLh family
room, dining room, situated on large lot
in rural area of Farmlngton Hills
Seller negotiable and will assist with U
points'!! $41,900.

3 Accounting

60 Construction Equipment
61 Dry Cleaning/Laundry
62 Door*

123
126

Humidifiers
InoomeTax
Industrial Service
Insuranca Photography
insulation
Interior Decorating
Interior Spice
Management
'
Janitorial
Jewelry Repalra 4
Clock*
Landscaping
Lawn Mower Repair
Lawn Maintenance
Lawn Sprinkling
Linoleum
Management
Marble
Medical/Nursing
"Maid Service
Mottle Home Service
Moving-Storage
Mirror*
Music Instrument
Music Instrument
Repair
New Home Services
Nursing Center*
Paint log-Decora ting
Patio*
Pest Control
Photography
Piano Tuning- RepalrR* finishing
Plastering
Plumbing

Transferee Special

Unique Colonial

Century 21
;
Gold House Realtors
459-6000

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
8ERVICE8

57
58
59

112
114
115
116
117
120
121

BLOOMFIELD TOWNSHIP, i bedroom, l h bath, fireplace. 1500 so, ft-,
split level, ^ acre lot, near 1-75. assumable mortgage. $71,500.
$51-5145

BETTER HOMES
& GARDENS

CENTURY 21

Chevrolet
Chrysler
Dodge
Ford
Lincoln
Mercury
OtdsmobUe
Plymouth
Pontlac
Volkswagen

111 (tome 8alery

Large family home with J S acres room to be free. 5 bedrooms, new furnace, botwater heater, carpeting. Finished basement. Great location.
$124,900.

Schweitzer Real Estate

Gold House Realtors
478-4660
261-4700

860
662
664
666
672
674
676
878
860
864

44
52
54
j 56
; 56

109 Solar Energy

-525-7900
Superior Cape Cod

$3000 DOWN
$319 PER MONTH

SHARP

;

108 Heating

S. MAPLE RD. Birmingham Schools. 7
rooms, brick ranch, 1 car garage, all
appliances. $5900 down. 11¾ land contract $675 per monlh including taies &
insurance. $74,900 Broker.
555-570«

2.340 DOWN

'

854 American Motor*
656 Bute*
858 Cadillac

Building Inspection
Building Remodeling
Borgia/ FVa Alarm
Business Machine
Repair
Carpentry
Carpet Cleaning A
Dyeing
Carpel Laying 6 Repair
Catering-Flower*
Celling Work
CnJmney Cleaning
Chimney Building
A Repair
Christmas Trees
Clock Repair
Commercial Steam
Cleaning

BLOOMFfELD HILLS SCHOOLS
Bi-level, Oakland Hills golf course. 4
bedrooms (large master). 5 baths, family room, dea, playrkol. wat bar( 5
blreJ-rplaces. divorce forces quick sale,
asking $155,000.
«41-5958

Gold House Realtors
420-2100
464-8881

WOLFE

32
33
36
37

30 Bookkeeping Service

99 Gutter*
102 Handyman
105 HauBng

RESERVES THE RIGHT NOT TO ACCEPT AN ADVERTISER'S- ORDER. OBSERVER A ECCENTRIC AD-TAKERS HAVE NO
AUTHORITY TO BIN0 THIS NEWSPAPER AND ONLY PUBLICATION OF AN AOVEft.TSEMENT SHALL CONSTITUTE FINAL
ACCEPTANCE OF THE ADVERTISER'S ORDER.

CHARM AND GRACE In beautiful
Rosedale Gardens 3 bedroom colooiar
with m baths, den,, formal dining
Just reduced. J bedroom ranch This room, natural fireplace, basement, i
very' clean bom' is carpeted, serni-fin- car garage. An older borne that has
ished rec-room. 2 l « finished lighted ga- been beautifully remodeled throughout.
$59,900
rage
LOW AS
PLYMOUTH • TRAILWOOD II. large 4
A REAL SH0WPLACE in beautiful bedroom colonial with library, excelFarmlngton Hills 3 bedroom brick lent condition Nice street with mature
ranch with 1¾ baths, super kitchen, trees. By Owner. $124,900
1055 MARTIN
455-91» WEST LAND
TELEPHONE DAYS 261-2226
gorgeous finished basement, central
LIVONIA 6^AREA
air. 2 car garage All on a tree lined PLYMOUTH TWP Spacious executive
HORSE LOVERS' 24- acres surround." street. A great buy at $51,900
French Tudor with walk out lower
this J bedroom vinyl sided home Fea
level 4 bedrooms, den. family room,
lures huge kitchen with built ins. large TURN OF THE CENTURY CHARMER formal dining room, sunken living Brand new S bedroom ranch All brick,
living room with fireplace, fa mil) located on a beautiful lot in Farmiogton room. Jt» baths, custom features too full basement Carpeted Earn part of
room, plus bam and guest house or Hills 3 bedroom colonial with teaded numerous to name. Automatic sprinyour down payment by painting and
property, and a 2 car garage $79,500
glass windows, large living room with kler. 2 patios, professional landscaping floor tiling.
45J-S257
Iieldslooe fireplace, parlor with bevel $174.900 459-5979
PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP prevaib glass doors, dining room, basement. 2
GOODMAN BUILDER
1
throughout this lovely 3 bedroom bun car garage Newer heating system and .SHARP Four bedroom colonial with 17
399-9034
x 27 master bedroom with bath and
eslow Featuring a beautiful remodele< roof A pfasure to see $$2,900
walk In closet. Oak cabinets in kitchen
kitchen, lull basement, large lot. earlj
$7,000
DOWN
with designer floor Track lighting in
occupancy. & GREAT land contrac
PRESTIGIOUS
NOTTINGHAM family room with mantled fireplace On 10 Year Land Contract Beautiful
terms! HJ.WO
WOODS. Executive brick ranch on >* Central air L power humidifier. Simple brick ranch. 1 car garage, with Livonia
Schools, low monthly payments,
acre site has 2300 square feet of living
WOODVIEW C0NDO overlooks pond space plus full basement and 2H car assumption or land contract terms of- 10 55%. also available on MSHEA.
Nicely decorated unit wilh dining room alucbed garage with 4 bedrooms. 3 full fered. Owner transferred. Available for
• For more Information: •
2 baths, central air, low heat bills. a « baths. 1st floor laundry, family room rent or lease $600/Mo. $69,900. (P-510)
Call CARYJONES
lentu. »37.900
with natural fireplace and more. Priced Neat 4 clean J bedroom ranch Newer
EARL
KEIM WEST
ata low $114,900
bome-1979. Minutes lo shopping and XSPARKLING STARTER1 Very Impres
522-2119
ways.
Reasonable
taxes
Ready
lo
move
sue 3 bedroom, m story aluminun
OWNERS - 4 bedroom colo- in Great assumption! Ask for Robbie
sided home with beautiful kitchen ORIGINAL
nial, Ih baths, formal dining room, Andreasen. $49,500. (P-6JJ).
super recreation room, dining room family
wilh natural fireplace and
1 •* baths, screened porch. 2 car garagi enclosedroom
porch. Also offers central air,
and more! $39,900.
garage door opener and aluminum
trim Northern Llvohla location.
GET READY' to enloy the beautifu $84,500.
colors <jf Fall on this over ball acn
HARRYS
treed lot'" Featuring 3 bedrooms, sharj
FITLL BASEMENT
finished recreation room with kitchen I
453-6800
J BEDROOMS
fireplace, family room with full wal
WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING
window to enjoy super setting 4 wild
life. New roof & 3 storage sheds' CALt
FOR MORE DETAILS' $79,900.
4 bedroom 5¾ bath home features love- Based on Sales Price of $42.900.1055%
ly master bedroom with doorwal) to JO yr. MSHDA mortgage of $40,700. JSO
ONE MONTH OLD. Many extras of OWNER TRANSFERRED Immediate deck, central air, walkout basement In- monthly payments of $367.74 + taxes
fered on this lovely I bedroom tudoi occupancy. $ bedroom. 2 bath, eitra ground pool, redwood fence, formal din- & insurance. Annual percenage rate
style colonial. Highlights: include spa Urge family room wilh wet bar & fire- ing room, family room and fireplace 10.7¾.
OAK PARK - REDFORD - WESTLAND
cious kitchen, formal dining room, fu) place, central «tr Assume 10¾% mort- $55,500
basement, & attached 2 car garage gage. Mid$70s After 5 30pm. 454-6724
SEL1GMAN & ASSOCIATES
$94,500
555-2400 759-IOJO
Equal Housing Opportunity
BLUECRASS ESTATES Just list«
and ready to be sold Is this spacious ' 3 bedroom m bath tri-level wilh large
bedroom colonial Professionally deco family room/fireplace and MUCH
1 BEDROOM starter borne. 1¾ car garated In soft beige & peach tones. Back; MORE on an extra large lot In one of
rage. Large yard. Close to schools. Land
up to Commons Home comes compleU Livonia's finest areas $75,900
Contract terms. $29,900.
521-5791
with central air. electronic air cleaner
BY OWNER, Northville. 4 bedroom,
and appliances CANT LAST AT ONL^
den, 2v> bath Dutch colonial, Florida
$9«.$W
room, underground sprinklers, located
on 18 acre work free, on court, close lo BEECH • 7 MILE, 8 bedroom ranch,
SIMPLE ASSUMPTION! Be the first U
all
schools. $154,900.
148-1449 finished basement 'with bath; central
see this Immaculate 3 bedroom Cylonla
backing Up to wooded area Special fea
air, garage. Most be seen. $54,900.
FOUR
bedroom
bi
level
(on
lake),
I car $5,005 down, Undcootract. - 477-000«
tures include formal dining room, natu
attached
garage,
family
room
with
fireral ledge rock fireplace, private back This appealing 3 bedroom tri-level has
yard, i LOW DOWN PAYMENT a large country kitchen, large family place, central air, clubhouse with pool, CUSTOM RANCH, J bedroom, finished
many extras. Immaculate condition, basement, garage, Its baths. 90x150
Priced lo sell at $73,500.
room with fireplace, and neutral decor. $85,000. After 5pm
J4952J9 lot, fireplace, assessed- at $75,000, sell
HARRY S.
Come and see i t $58.000.
$«0.000/offer.9SJ5Ucerhe, M74996
HANDYMAN SPECIAL • 3 bedroom
borne, basement garage, beautiful
18859 DELAWARE
wooded ravine lot. For rent or sale.
Call Clenn Meadows 9am-5pm45 J-9450

$1,500 OFF

820
821
822
823
624
825
652

39
42

TROY

11¾ vmm

27 Brie*. Block 4 Cement
29 Boat Dock*

Autos Wanted
Junk Car* Wanted
Truck* for Sale
Vans
Jeeps/4 Wheel Drive
Sport* * Imported
Classic Car*

1

J^H.

618 Auto Rentals
Leasing
819 Auto Financing

Equipment

AUTOMOTIVE/
TRANSPORTATION

WE3T
I
BLOOMFIELO

pin

329 Townhouses For 8ale

CHERRY HILL/INKSTER Rd area.
one bedroom. Appliance*, Air conditioning; carpeted. SlngleskpeclaL Only BLOOMFIELD HILLS • Opeo 1 to «,
$14,90¾. 11% Land contract 17« 3 5 » Sat..k Sua. Assumable U H % mort-

gage, reduced for qokk sale by Owner.
45«4 No Adams Way (NB corner Telepa pb/Quarton). i bedrooms, 2H baths,
fireplace, central air, fall basemeot,
courtyard, deck, 2 Car garage with
openers,.beautiful vie* Into wooded1
COMMERCE TWP. • Lovely 2 bedroom easement. Ready for .occupancy. .
Coodo overlooking golf course and 1154.060. «1»-J41» or
, ««-»«3
COMMERCE Township Pontlac Trail
near Haigerty. 2 bwlroomi, 1½ bathi,
finished basement, appliances, carport.
lovely setting. Evenings, " 349-9317

pood, beautiful apple treei In court
yard, IH baths plus basement LC. possible. $51.900.. .«14,74»

332 Mobile Homes
Fof$aleV

EVERGREEN WOODS • 10 Mile * Evergreen. 1 bedrooms, 1 baths, carpeting. 1,170 So...Ft Excellent w e ^ t l c c , BAYVTEW 197», 14x70. l a l l eipando,
many extras. $78,500.
, 3JM»4l 2 bedrooms, 1 baths, fireplace," all apFARMINOTON CTTY. RIVER OLEN
Downtown. 1 bedroom*, adult, fculel
seclusion: Second floor sectirUy, basemeot; Immediate occupancy. $44,500.
Before »pm,
. . , . : .
«7«-»17»

pliances, can stay on lot. Most sett!
Ptymowtharea.' ;
•" t- •-, 4$»-7**4
BEAUTIFUL Brown 4 Tan Mobil*

Horn* (1981). 14' wide. Payments lets
N. ROYAL OAK, by owner, attractive 1
than $1 W./mo. $2,506 Down. Beat area
bedroom, lVs bath, brick ranch, »Va car
-. '
4744112
garage, finished basemeot, newer car- FARMINOTON CONDO • 1 bedroom, la the Park)
peting, extra Insula Hon, maintenance overlooks wooded ravine, pool & tlob- BUDDY, 1977. Desperate! I4t«>. I bedfre« exterior, »54,900. Call for appoint- bouse, washer 4, dryer. $11,500.
room, assume 11% Interest $]»£»! per
ment - :
- :
415-5980 Byowner
'-- 471-7475 month. Make offer. •
-491-0093.

r

X
sftSMB*

alsMH

£

v
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Monday, September 2 6 , 1 9 8 3

360 Business
Opportunities

340 Uke-Rrwfietorf
Property For Sale
CANADIAN LAKES • MacosU.

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS .
1 Circuit
4 Herring
9 Hindu ,
cymbals
12 MacaW
13Angry

4 Take one'e
part
5 Shammed
6 Sun g o d
7 Unit of
Siamese
currency
14 Poem
8 Fixed period
15 determine
of time
17 Bartered
9 Bushy clump
19 Nerve
10 Fruit drink '
network
11 Conducted
21 Ncrte of scale 16 Anger
22 Debauchee .18 Passageway
25 Epoch
20 Bitter vetch
27 Identical
22 Fissures
31 Demon
23 City In '
32 Inducted
Nebraska
34 Refrain
24 Above
'
syllable
26 Concen35 Goal
tration
36 Stalemate
28 Man's
37 Chinese
nickname
distance
29 Surplus of
measure
profits: si.
38 Roared
30 Roman
41 Mountain
official
pass
32 A state: abbr.
42 Pulverized
33 Succor
rock .
1 2
3
43 Lair N
44 Skin ailment
12
45 Teutonic
deity
15
47 Newspaper
paragraph
49 Flower bed
53 Buries
57 Room in
harem
58 Church
council
60 Pose for
portrait
61 Hit lightly
62 Gull-like
birds
63 Resort
DOWN
1 Young boy
2 Exist
3 Moccasin

Answer to Previous Pujtile
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35 Finished
39 World organization; init.
40 Unit of
Portuguese
currency
41 Chapters:
abbr.
44 Danish land
division
46 Remainder

tT

PT. HURON • owner transferred, LC
terms on this beautifully decorated 1
bedroom home her* at the lake with
private lake privilege*. 11/4 baths, full
basement- family room with fireplace. WESTLAND. free standing restaurant
flrepUced living room, large forma) fof sale or lease, 50 seating capacity,
dining'room. Call * well show yon thru toned for drive-thru. Excellent location
today. Tom Coleman. (17-4400 ($7-4111
and terms. 427(445 or 442-547(

0 3 E
D E 3

48 Goals
49 Obtained
50 Girl's name

349 Cemetery Lots

333 Northern
For Sale

BEAUTIFUL Park Estates, I3x6& with
eipando. Central air. washer, dryer,
carport redwood deck tt much more.
Must sacrifice. Sooth Lyon area.
4)749«! or 437-4111
CHAMPION 11 X (0, completely furnished J bedrooms, all appliances Including washer/dryer. »11 new draperIt* throughout
»7-1497
FESTIVAL, 1979. mobile borne, oo
Ur«e t o O Urge bedrooms, 2 baths,
wiii garden tub. Urge barn shed. As«ome mortgage. Must sell
397-245(
GENERAL MOBILE borne. 16x4», )
bedroom, oo lot. fully carpeted, gas
heat, bouse plumbing L electric many
extras.47(-2(4$
' MARLETTE Mobile Home lor sale oo
wooded lot la adult part Excellent condition. All colored appliances.
,
Call.
45$-92W

52 Brood of
pheasants

54 Worm
55 Tear
56 Music: as
written
59 Near. abbr.

• «

- CANTON
1000 sq a plus basemen. Meal professional office building on K acre.

_

LIVONIA
4400 sq.fl with solid tenant In ball. Excellent location.

RITE-—-WAY

$000 sqil, use all or part versatile
floor plan.

CASH TODAY

Property

-KALKASKA AREA • IS acres of woods.
Excellent Bow Hunting • Deer Galore.
14800 • ISM Down. 1100 a month oo a
10* L. C- Call Wildwood Land Co,
(14-2$4-43S0
Eves, (1(-254-5^9
KALKASKA COUNTY. Big Twin Lake
most exclusive home oo late. Califomla
custom ranch, 100 ft sugar sand beach,
2000 sq. ft of luxury Uvtog Some of the
features Included are: wet-bar, cedar
closets. Urge deck area, underground
sprinkler system, fireplace, 7J00 kw
geoeralor. Priced well below replacement cost. Terms. Ski It Shore of Kalkaska.
(1(-25(-4(11

Cherry HiD & Veooy area. For sale or
lease Ask for Larry.
15M448

*

'

•

.

*

.

*

.

*

PREFERRED
AREA
North - Northwpod
South *Helrnantf
East-Miller*
West - Great Oaks

ALTERNATE
PREFERRED AREA
North "Tienken • :•;'
South -Helmand
East-Miller
West - Old Perch

Initial offerings may be .accepted In
letter form. Forms for siibmlttlno • a
formal offer to the postal Service may
be received by contacting the Rochester Postmaster or byrcontacting the
"undersigned. All offerings must be
received by October; 14.1983,
For further Information contact:
V
Bryan F. Pease
•'
Field Real Estate Office ;V
222 S. Rlverstde.Plaza - Suite 2750
Chicago, Illinois 60606-6257 ,,.•; /•;
' T e l e p h o n e : (312) 886-5057- ;,

</':

^ r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

AVAILABLE OCT. 1. J bedroom, appliances, air. heat included. (2(0. mooth.
Wayne. Call:
444-1(00

336 Florida Property
For Sale -

354 Income Property
For Sale

NEWPORT RICKEY- F l a . l bomes
with beautiful tU ft double teawal)
w aterfroot J bedrooms, J baths, extras.
nice S-famlly set-up. Pictures. Will divide. 1140,00¾.
711-5447, m-lIH

FOURPLEX plus garage, prime.Howell
locatioa. Income ta excess of $),000 a
month, $4(.500.
Call Sun $:10-5PM
14(-5940
LIVE-IN ONE UNIT, rent other unit
Newly decorated, spacious rooms, solidly built, new furnace. Income $$
maker. 17(7] Westbrook, Century II
Today. CaUKathy or David ,474-1040

337 Farmi For Sale

KENNEL
10» ACRES
PLYMOUTH - IN THE CITY
1500 sq. fU 5 bedrooms, 4 fireplaces, 1
444 Simwoo, W. off Main St
baths, 1 kitchens, basement, plus sever(I)
Slory
Brick INCOME with 4 year old
al out buildings. Also. 14 X 110 modera
furnace.
(!) Bedroom Unit down. (1)
dog kenneL $115.000.10 year. 11% InBedroom Unit up.
up. EBasement, fireplace.
terest & year call option.
$57.!
1½ car garage.. $57,500.
L a terms!
OREN NELSON
ROBOlf BAKE REALTORS
451-4100
REAL ESTATE 1-800-462-0309
14 UNIT APARTMENT
Idea] for coodo conversion
1-449-4466
Near oew GM plant Orion Twp.. Outstanding coodidoa Only 10 years old.
Great tax shelter. $44(.000 • Uod Coo339 Lots and Acreage
tract -10¾% InterestRM. SMITH ASSOC.
44(-1010
For Bale
BbOOMFlELD HILLS
Uhser and Hkkory Crove.
154.000 Cash - Terms • Trait.
356 Investment Property
LAAT) REALTY CO,
155-1700
For Sale
CADILLAC AREA • 40 acres Includes
lake. Trout Stream! Beautifully wooded
COPPER COUNTRY
- building sites. $10,000. Land Contract. Large borne in mint condition with t
541-0«» bay gas station and many extras. Must
sell
(04-117-1414
CTTY of ORCHARD LAKE. Large W,
many trees. Upper Straits lake priviZONED C-1
leges. West Bloomffeld Schooli.
$5»,>00.
$58-7544 or 415-1117 Prime commercial corner! 3 plus acres
at ma)or inter section in Livonia. ExLIVONIA, 7 Mile k Farmington area. $ cellent traffic exposure, 20,000 cart
adjacent residential lots, 50 x 117 ft dally '
$165,000
each. Utilities In. Terms.Owner.
4T4-UU
124 ACRES *
LVON TWP.. buy aU 7 parent tracts, All or part very flexible. Divide into
with 1L lots of 11 to J acres each, hills, residential sites, small farms, light Inwoods, poods. 12 Mile Rd. near Mirtln- dustrial, recreational or commercial
dale R«T
t-46«114 Additional 114 acres available. This
parcel Just
$1(0.000
LYON TWP.. roUiag scenJc lots of 1
acres each, new mall and school, II
33 UNITS >
Mile Rd. k Martlndale Rd, from Beautifully modera brick complex in
$14,500,
'
MO0114 suburban locatioa: Tenants pay beat
Owner will trade or discount for cash.
ORCHARD LAKE
Corner Lot • Orchard Lake Woodlands Ah excellent tax shelter. Call for brochure,
»720.000
$54,000 - Cash - Terms - TradeLAND REALTY CO.,
. $554703
Prime Multiple It Ouster Site*
Fanrdngtoa Hills, West Bloomfleld,
Bloomfietd HUls and Waterford: Terms. 28200 7 Mile
633-7272
UNDREALTYCO,
$55-1700
ROCHESTER AREA, i • 10 acre par
eels, 1,1½ acre parcels. Ideal buildlii|
site /or large bomes. Located DWtot 358 Mortgages &
Rd, V. mik W. of Adarris Rd, oo RollLand Contracts
ing Kills Dr. (71-0551 or
751-7541
, A BARGAIN!
TROY
Cash for your existing land contracts
. Fully improved custom bomeslte
Call
first
or last; but calL .
. • Bloomfleld Hills schools
Perry Realty
471-7440
AJ.MackseyCo,
$51-1100

TEPEE

AXTELL ROAD APTS.
HEAT INCLUDED
Ooe and 1-Bedroom Apartments from
$1(0. Balconies, Carpeting. Carports.
Air Conditioning. Swimming Pool. Clubbouse. No Pets
Close to Shopping. 1 Block Noi
North Of
Maple. 1 Block L of Coolldge, near
Somerset Mall
FOR APPOINTMENT
Cootact Manager Bonnie Miller

BUY A RIECE OF THE BLOCK.

7

:

•••:'i->-C:; v-.-'V .^--.-^/:'.-;" .-~^H.»% -^--- ."T"" V"-'" *""- >"='->.
#

"!• ; :
CALL TODAY FOR HOME DEUVEBY
in ry*>roc^ryCW5$r-43^

Plymouth Hills
IN PLYMOUTH

229-2727

THREE OAKS
Troys newest
luxury
apartment community.
'
FEATURING:
$50 Security Deposit
1 bedroom. 1 bedroom with den and 2
bedroom apartments
All appliances.
Carports.
Community building, swimming pool,
tennis courts.
Rural setting.
v« Mile E. of Crooks oa Wattles at 1-75

OPEN: Mon. thru Fri.. 10-6
Saturday: 10-4
PHONE: 362-4088
TOWNE APTS
2 Bedrooms $370
Air coodiUooed, carpeted, dishwasher,
targe storage areas, quiet building.
Heat and boi water Included. Security
required. Call for appointment

Eves:

362-4132

WALLED LAKE

Clean efftcteocy unit oo take, beat Included. $225 per Mo. Call:
424-2144

EXTRAORDINARY

SPACIOUS l k 2 Bedroom Apt*.
Carpet Patio, Air, Pool. Reat Included
1 BEDROOM-$110
2 BEDROOM -$155
WESTLANDAREA

744 8. MILL.

WESTLANDAREA
Spacious 1 and 1 bedroom apartments
from $100 moothly. Carpeted, decorated & In a lovely area. Heat indoded.
CounlryVUlageApartroeots. 114-1240
WESTLANDAREA
Attractive I bedroom apartment $U0
monthly. Spacious 2 -bedroom apartment $140 monthly. Carpeted, decorated 4 In a lovely area. Heat Included.
WESTLAND WOODS
714-1440

WESTLAND AREA

Spadous 1 bedroom apartment $100
monthly. Attractive 2 bedroom. apartment, 4110. Carpeted, decorated 4 In a
lovely area. Heat Included.

Modem 1 4 2 Bedroom

Country Court
Apartments

Air CoodiUooed
Fully Carpeted
Dishwasher
.la-unit Laundry & more
CABLE TV AVAILABLE

721-0500

WESTLAND

From $305
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR
Call Noon to 4 PM
Spacious I and 2 bedroom Apis.
455-4721
278-8319
Small, quiet, safe complei.
Mon. Tues. Thur*.
Wed. It Fri
Sat
&
Son.
Ford Rd. Near J-275

STARTING AT $340.

981-0033
BIRMINGHAM AREA

1 bedroom luxury Apts.
Best Buy in the entire
Birmingham area.
$555 per Mo.
.
4471504
444-7500

Plymouth
House Apts
CITY OF PLYMOUTH
Beautiful 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts

BIRMINGHAM

Near Downtown. Deluxe I bedroom
with self-cleaning oven, frost-free refrigerator, dishwasher, fully carpeted.
central heat & air. Rental $455 per
mooth.

From $315 & Up
Sr. Citizens Welcome
No Pets'

645-2999
BIRMINGHAM
2 bedroom, new carpet, across from
shopping center, second floor. 444-5410
BLOOMFIELD HILLS
Gatehouse. Exclusive location.
1 bedroom, private. $950. mooth.
Call
544-4440

BONNIE BROOK
• APARTMENTS
1 BEDROOM $295
2 BEDROOM $340
INCLUDES HEAT
Carpeting, Air Conditioning
SwImmlntjPool
DISCOUNT FOR SR. CITIZENS
Furnished apartments available '

453-6050
Plymouth
Manor Apts.
City Of Plymouth
Central Downtown Area
.. : Beautiful 1 it 1 Bedroom Apts.

' F r o m $320
Sr. Citizens Welcome
No Pets

19800 Telegraph, next to
Bonnie Brook Golf Club
Office Hours,
.
}
:
v
- - - . 10AM4PMWEEKDAYS •*
I0AM-4PMSAT, IIAM-1PMSUN

538-2530

455-3880

HAMPTON COURT
A FEW OF THOSE SPACIOUS
I BEDROOM APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE FOR
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
(Taking applications for 2 bedroom)
CALLTOR APPOINTMENT

-

729-4020

544» N CHRISTINE
Ford Rd, 1 block E. of Wavoe

PLYMOUTH TWP. I bedroom apartment newly decorated. $275 per month.
Heal & water Included. Clean and quiet
451-9155
PLYMOUTH 1 bedroom apartment
with full basement It garage. Stove, refrigerator, gas beat $7»5 per month. I
year lease. No pets.
455-1544

BOTSFORD PLACE
GRAND RIVER- 8 MILE
Behind Botsford Hospital

RENT& SAVE SPECIAL
FREEil TURKEY OR HAMII
S A L E ! SALEI SALE!
1 Btjdroom for $369
2 Bedroom for $419
3 Bedroom for $499
PETS PERMITTED
Smoke Detectors Installed
Singles Welcome
Immediate Occupancy
• We Love Children,
HEAT&WATER.INCLUDED .
Quiet prestige addressYiwlmmlog pool,
air cooditioolng, carpeting, stove & refrigerator, all utilities eioept electricity Included. Warm apts. Laundry facilities. Intercom lystem. Good security.
Playground oo premises.
For more Information, phone

477-6464
27683 Independence
Farmington Hills

/ 2 - 3 BEDROOMS
Y/ith private Entrances

SPACIOUS 2-BEDRbbM UNITS

; Diplomat
A Embassy
• ; Apartments

N O W RENTING BEAUTIFUL
ONE & T W O BEDROOM APTS.

: SWIMMING POOL

•

DESIGNER INTERIORS

,
. i

'

«CALL 287-8305 -

BALCONIES OR PATIOS ;

CARPORTS .;":;
s*A?'Z
- NATURE AREAS
CONVENIENT SHOPPING.'
Av:
**$•'. FREECABLE T.VB ''
% # *
INSTALLATION FOR :
NEW RESIDENTS
'

!1 SENIOaeiTiZE

OPEN WEEKDAYS 8:3f>5
SATURDAY 10-J
* • SRI)
Windsor: Woods
"A T~,
Timvmds.r W.x-ds Dtto
sffance l___J"Caniivn:>rK^n 48187 .

We are now taking applications for future
"rentals, to those w h o qualify for LOW
" I N C O M E UNITS,
••V;

"

MUST A P P L Y IN PERSON

.,-,

Spacious 1 and 1 bedroom apartroects
from 11497 Peotbocs* apartment $425.
All ippllaoce*, tarpetlng. and Indoor
pool Close to shopping and X-ways.
^Open M weekdays. Sat k Sun, 12 4

&

LUXURY APARTMENTS

INDIVIOUAL, HOT WATER

Private Entrance"'
H«at Included .

W Mile N. of 1-75 on DUle Hwy..
Offlc* hours: »PM, Mod-Sat: Sun. 4
t>e. by appointment only.
»15-4407

400 Apartments For Rent

r

OFFICE OPEN DAILY, SAT. A N D S U N .

BAVARIA ON THE WATER

BEVERLY HILLS. Birmingham
Schools. 3 bedroom brick ranch, I bath,
finished basement, 2 car garage, fenced
yard, new kitchen & appliances. Newly
decorated. «1$ per mooth. . 85J-t411
BIRMINGHAM DOWNTOWN. Private
redorated spacious 3 bedroom, 1½ bath
colonial 3 fireplaces, • bay windows,
modem kitchen, |»50 month. (43-4440

BIRMINGHAM. 2 bedrooms. ApplK
shoes; Washer, dryer, air cooditlooer.
Carpeting. Basement garage, fence.
Clean. $450 plus security. -311-7313.
BIRMINGHAM, 3 bedroom,' 1¼ bath
colonial oo shaded lot With 2 car garage
& dishwasher. Walking . distance to
schools Am Irak It Downtown tjlrmlngbam. $704 mooth. lit * last months'.
rent & deposit. Call before 14AM or alter 10PM;
•
113-343-3141
BIRMINGHAM,- 2 bedroom, washer,.
dryer,
air cooditlooer, garage, near
V
Y." Available Immediately. $375 per
month plus security
(44-3407

INCLUDES

STOVE, REFRIGERATOR, CARPETING

1 1 1 bedroom apartments and towshouse*. Soma with basemeota. Washer
• dryer hook-up. Appliances. Air coodltloned. - Clubhouie. A beautifully
landscaped country setting

WARD L. HARRIMAN
REAL ESTATE SERVICES
PROPERTY MANAGER
' 477-4464

-• 27.^ :iiiGitth^ '
.

WlrvQl J/

. 559-2680 :

ELM S T V T A Y L O R

e> $wtmmlng pool
• Fully carpeted
• Laundry facilities
• Central air •
e) Kitchen appliances :
• Cable TV available.

.*''.'

SOUTHFIELD

(f t u of Tcfrgtiph, Souih'of Goddtrd)'

;

CANTON - 1 bedroom brie* ranch, *
baths, fireplace, 3 car attached garage,
basement, oo pets. IJM month, lease,
referecc**. t(f«47J
til \9li
S. DEARBORN HEIGHTS, 3 bedroom,
aluminum aided, fenced yard, carpeted,
oo pets, references, 1 cUld welcome,
IJOO rent, $344 deposit.. '. .33MT43:
DEARBORN HTS - Telegrapk Warrtfl
area. 3 bedroom, garage, feooe. 141$
month. For appointment. .' l$t-t>141
FARMINGTON KILLS Colonial, 3 be*
rooms, dining room, family room, fire-.
place, basement,' appliances, garage;
Very desirabte area. »730.
441-4173,
FARMINGTON HILLS • » Mil* >
Shiawassee area, 3 bedrooms, sillily.
room, fenced yard, no basement or gav *
rage. IMS mo. No ptts. »400 deposit

STARTING AT

GROSVENOR SOUTH
TOWNHOUSE^

$

BLOOMFIELD HILLS 1 bedroom
ranch, 1 car garage. Avallabl* Nor. 1st
thrwMaylstCair :
3334144
BRIGHTON - c o Briggs Lake, t bedroom : borne,' appliance* furnished. '
(344/mo. Call alterfr30ptn,,tV1M.
••
CANTON-UVONIA
y \ '
Tare* bedroom ranefce*. t baths.
: /.
Attached garages, tat per month. Ask
for Fred MioUe
••":.•
ERA first Federal Realty, ; iW-MO*
C^nQN-W^ptraxmQijAvtMHk*
V
It security: OpUoo to buy .Available till May 11, 1*84. Adults, no pets. 3 bedrooms plBJ dea, much more. )11-3974,: /CANTON • 1 bedroom, large room*,
carpeted, paoVlled, ;large yard, garage,
utility room. I 3 » . + deposit After J
PM.', :,.-: v , ™ 3«-373I-

FARMINGTON HILLS - 1 room single
home oo 3 acres, 77fcl»»
FARMINGTON HTLLS, 4 bedroom, i
ABOUT IS mln. from South/leld, t3v> acres, new kitchen, dining njom, ganla, Pontlac. Huge deck and doorwall rage, $400 month plus security/ • ^C
provide all season sunset view of private lake front I bedrooms, (as grill.
dock. | i » month.
IU4SSS FARMINGTON HTHfl.- 2 bedroom
bouse, garage, with appliances. $JM
& S PM.
ABSOLUTE LUXURY plus security. Call between .I JW-OWO
Monthly Leases
FARMINOTON. 3 bedroom ranch. 1
COMPLETELY FURNISHED car garage, nice yard, walk to downlown.|S4i plus security. . 333-1341
$495 AND UP
OARDEN CTTY, clean 3 bedroom
Birmingham Area
ranch, large, kitchen, paneled full basement 2 car garage, carpets, drapes, tpMaid Service Available
pliances. $<S0/mo., deposit Purchase
option.
Weekdays alter ipm. 474-OM7
THE MANORS
GARDEN
CITY - Very clean 3 bedroom
280-2510
BIRMINGHAM
- Royal Oak. delightful, brick ranch, appliances, 3 car garage,
"ete with linens, utensils, air, color finished basement $M$- Before 4pm
ge living room, bedroom 6 J15-1M1. Week days after 4pm. $$3-37(4
iW-lt»
. or «1477»
OARDEN CITY-.14» month.
CHAM/TROY AREA. Luxury
Executive Apts. completely furnished 3 bedroom, near hospital, security deto every detail Maid Service available posit required.
917-llM
Long and short term leases. 180-1114
OARDEN CITY - 3 bedroom, family
COMPLETELY FURNISHED Urge room with fireplace, new carpet large
luxury I bedroom apt, every conven- kitchen with: pantry 4 double oven.
ience, excellently located Southfietd. Main floor laundry, covered, patio,
JtWmo.Nov-Junc J5J-571S. 356-11M fenced, immediate, occupancy, $440
plus |7S0security. No pets. 4JS-2JI*
FURNITURE FOR YOUR
GARDEN CITY - 3 bedroom brick. Full
3 ROOM APARTMENT FOR basement Central air. Custom
draperies. Garage. $450 month.
. ,T
$59 Month
411-4314
•ALL NEW FURNITURE
CRAND RIVER - » MILE. 2 bedroom
• LARGE SELECTION •
•SHORTORLONO TERM LEASE small cottage'oo large lot Partially
furnished or unfurnished. Reasonable
•OPTION TO PURCHASE
rent.
477-71»»
GLOBE RENTALS
HUNT tNGTON WOODS
WEST-174J7 Crand River at Habtead. 1 bedroom colonial, 1½ baths, carpetFARMINGTON, 474-3400
ed, oo pels. $450 per mooth. 444-0544
" EAST-llOo East Maplem Mile Rd)
Between Rochester Rd. & 1-75
TROY. 584-1800
LINCOLN PARR. 3 bedroom. 1 car garage, dining room. Vicinity ol Fort 4
PLYMOUTH-1 Room furnished upper, Southileld. $350. first It last month. Imall utilities paid, one person
mediate occupancy. No pets. $13-4747
occupancy only, 117$. moo.lh.Year
lease. No pets.
981-1148
LIVONIA - RENT WITH OPTION
to buy this charming 3 bedroom brick
ranch, 14 baths, Florida rooram, full
basement $400 plus security.' $$»,000.
Call June Karres, agent
47M403
LIVONIA'S FINEST LOCATION - ClasFurnished
3 bedroom brick ranch, 2H baths.
HIGH RISE APARTMENTS sy
Urge living room, family room with
1 and 2 BEDROOMS
fireplace.fltcheo/breakJastarea, first
floor laundry room, full basement 2
SHORT TERM LEASE
car garage. For the fussy. $J»5 month.
No pets. Perry Realty •
474-7444
WAYNE - efficiency apartments - W0 LIVONIA. Brick bouse. 3 bedrooms, m
baths, living room with fireplace, large
weekly lnlcudes all utilities.
country'kitchen with appuancea. fail
Adults. No pets.
Call Noon to 8 pm.
7l|-C«» basement 1 car garage. Absolutely no
pets. $404 month. Shown weekends
1(3-4433
WAYNE • t bedroom furnished apart- only. Call Tool after (PM:
ments $150 • 1170 month. Inclodes all
LIVONIA Newly decorated 3 bedroom
uUU ties: Adults No pets.
Call Ipra -Ipm
ii^it)! brick ranch, fall basement gas beatrec room, fenced yard. 1 car garage.
$525 month plus security.
$(5-9370
404 Houses For Rent
LIVONIA. Plymouth - Inlster area.
Brick. 3 bedrooms, large country kitchABANDON YOUR HUNT
en, appliances, finished basement, gaSelect Rentals - AU Areas
rage. $504 mooth plus security.937-OW3
We Help Landlords It Tenants
Share Listings
(41-1(14 LIVONIA, i bedrooms. 1½ baths, family room, attached garage. Fine area.
AVAILABLE OCT. 1ST
PARM1NCTON - Lovely, very clean J Lease, buy or trade. $754 month.
724-7(41
bedroom, 1½ bath Colonial, iireptaced
family room, attached garage. $500 per
LIVONIA
•
2
bedroom
bouse,
appU-'
Month.
aoces Included, large lot Available Ira-'
mediately
$J00./roo$300
deposit
No
OARDEN CITY • Family oriented area, Petsf
(($-77(3
J bedroom, n» bath brick Ranch, 1 car
garage, fenced yard, appliances. (450 LIVONIA. $ bedroom brick ranch, 1H
per Moothbaths. Attached garage. Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher. Nice lot nice area:
UVONIA - J bedroom brick ranch. 1¾ Close to schools & shopping. $47$ mo:
bath, carpet throughout, partially fin- Wort $94-2(44.
after (pen. 343-794$
ished basement, fenced yard, appliances. $555 per Month.
BIRMINGHAM - Rent with option to
3 bedroom, 2Vt bath colonial near
LIVONIA - Very attractive 4 bedroom, buy.
Family room, dining room, 2 fire-'
m baths colonial, family room, 1 car tows.
places,
1(04 sqit 4 month rental $740
garage. Immediate Occupancy. $(04 per month
plus utilities.'
• $40-9011
per month.

400 Apartments For Rent

CENTURY
•: SQUARE
TpWNHQMES

' SOUTHRELO

NBWSPAPEf^ ;

373-2196

Bedford Square Apts.
CANTON

if you're looking for a place of your own, the place, • 22459 Certfiiry Drive
to beglri is your hometown newspaper's Creative (½ Mile N, of Southland Mali)
;
Living Real Estate section. Hundreds of beautiful
homes appear on these pages every Thursday. :J:1?287-3620 ; / ^
-':': Eqoal Housing Opportunity',' '•
Make your Creative Llvlno Real Estate section
an enjoyable reading habit. •
;\
CLARKSTON AREA
. CrawBv* t M ^ i wW> Ct-«W»d **4 t s W - V o * CetwaVWw Worn* »ct>ow

111. Studio/1 aid 1 bedroom apartments. Sunken living room, doorwaO,
balconies, self cleaning ovens, self defrosting refrigerator, dishwasher*.
Starting $170 per month. U you sign up
for a 12 months' lease, you'll get the
fust mooth free.
Call Toes., Wed, Fit 8:10-4:10
Tbur*. 9:10-5:10
Sat 9:10-1:10

TROY 643-9109

.

U.S. Postal Service seeks a 268'
x 537' site for construction of a .
new Rochester, Michigan Post :
Office. Both vacant and
Improved sites will be .'.
considered by the Postal
Service. Property should be
within the following boundary =
•areas:

541-3332

PLYMOUTH; I bedroom^ *rd floor.
• WESTLAND* ; ' •
Newly redone. Carpeted, stove, refrig- OLENWOOO ORCHARD APT8. j i i
erator, electric paid AvaUaWe Oct bedroom utlu from « » . Al/. pool,
14th. $275.
- 415-7212 or MUIM carport. carpe$n|. appliances, 7 tt\m
PLYMOt/TH • I bedroom VPP«f, carpeted,- stove It refrigerator. Available
Immediately. No pets! $2M/mo. + se- WESTLAND. Special for Senior*, lovely
curity,
, 4 5 M m I bedroom, ideal location; fre« utilities
except electric, air/drape*. JJW. No sePLYMOUTH; J bedrooto, carpeted curity deposit tf you flwlify/ Offlc*
thrv-««i, r»o« k refrigerator, electric hours, 19am- lpm,V»l4«yv • *f*-M7»
paid. Available Oct 14th. $340/mo. +
deposH. 455-72½ or:. '
»41-1744 WESTLAND. fVepoy - CleawoodV 1
bedroom apartment, decorated, stove,
ROMULUS • 14% Seilori Dtscocat. 1 refrigerator. Immediate -occuoancy.
irUlii
bedrooms, 1 model* to choose from. 1119 monthly. After 410pm.
$255. Appliance*, dinette, earpeUi*
WESTLAND, J bedroom, stove,'refrigerator, dishwasher, garage. No pets.
TANOLEWOOD APARTMENTS. Reference required. f » 0 plus security
;
. W W
Southlield. rpacJoos 1 bedroom, 154 iq. of|M«.
ft, rest Include* carpeting, drapes, cenWESTLAND
•
t
bedrooms,
dishwasher,
tral air, appliance*, walk-In store room,
laundry facOiUe*. Carport and cable stove, refrigerator, washer It dryer
available. .
••-• ,
«»-414» boot pp. heat It garage. Ideal locatioa
$ » } per Mo. plus security.
««-««
60UTHLYON
WESTLAND,
l & l bedroom apt*.
* bedroom duplex, carpeting, prfivat«
From $2$0.
" yard wift patio. fl?i plus \
Call alter 4 PM.
417-4404
m-itu
security. After t JOpm,
TELEGRAPHS KILE, 1 bedroom. W. BLOOMFIELD AREA - BeautifuUy
rtove It refrigerator, carpeted. $150. decorated t bedroom flat, coovenlest
$254 security deposit Call after 6pm
444-0*71 location, IJ70 per roocth- «M-IM1
TELEGRAPR-7 Ufle area, comfortable
t bedroom apartment, appliances, air, 402 Furnished Aplt.
beat tt water included. No pets. $155
For Rent
v
plus security.
514-5154
ABANDON YOUR HUNT "
Select RenUU-All Areas .- THE GLENS
ffe Help Landlords and Tenants
Lire in a lovely wooded area near Share Listings,
MM »14
downtown Brighton, Easy access lo M
and 11. EifWeocy 1 It 2 bedroom units A BEAUT1 Fannlhgtoo Hills- N«w, t
with spadooos rooms, private balco- bedrooms, 1 baths, completely
nies, fully carpeted, appliances, pool furnished Private parking, convenient
smoke detector.
to 14H. Layoe Colman, Cranhrook
STARTtNO AT $15$ PER MONTH
Realty. DavsiSS-MOO; EvextSl-tOH

400 Apartments For Rent
Oakland Valley
BURLAND, REfSS, MURPHY
Abandon Your Hunt
No. 2 APTS.
TENANTS*: LANDLORDS '
&REMBIESA, INC..
BLUE GARDEN APTS.
"Rent By Referral"
Near Oakland University. N. oo SquirCherry Hill Near Merrlman
659-3000
Guaranteed Service
Share Lutings
442-1(20 rel past Walton Blvd, L. on Bircfafleld For Details.
729-2242
OFFICE BUILDING
to Patrick Henry Dr, R to office Apt

SITE FOR NEW
POST OFFICE

•

Castelli

new X-way. 4,400 to,. fL tor Investor or no mooey down). Call
occupant $175,000 with land contract
terms.

WANTED

*

NEWLY RENOVATED Studio It 1 bedroom apartroects. Carpet, drapes, beat,
air coodillooiflg. Security system. From
$205 & $24570uter Dr. - Schoolcralt
511-4100

11 Mile-Woodward
1 & 2 Bedrooms
Carpeting
REAL ESTATE ONE
Air Conditioning
COMMERCIAL, INC.
525-7900
Range
TOP DOLLAR
353-4400
•
My wife fc I can pay lop dollar for your Refrigerator
home or property u you are willing to Swimming Pool
OFFICE BUILDING
sxible terms, (little or •
Oak Park/Hunllngtoo Woods area oo sell oo flexibli
474-02(4 • Heat Included

362 Real Estate Wanted

'

1 and I bedrooms itart at $245
SUPER LOW RENTS
-. Country teUifit
App!! ancei -Crubbouse.Open Dooo-Spm daily
lOO40Kinpbrldgef>.
InGloraltar

Northwood
Apartments

OR
GUARANTEED SALE
Also If In Forclojur*
Or Need Of Repair

Call Sandra Utasi

336 Florida Property
For Sale

*

255-0040

Four building offke complex. Good for
partial user. Prime locatioa.

WONDERLAND

•

Klng8brtdge Apartments

ABSOLUTELY
TOP

ATTENTION: TAX LOSS INVESTORS.
$7,000 down payment buys this Southfield Office building with $11,100 annual depreciation plus other deductions.
Trade-la accepted. Van Reken. 544-4700

;

WALNUT CREEK APTS, ..oo Middlebelt a of 14 Mile, fpadou* I bedroom
apts. From $150 pef mo. Must see. Cell
C40-».$0.Mop.thriFrt..
47H54S
Farmington, I bedroom apt'in Fairmoot Park, patio, la quirt building,
(175 month: nb lease uoUl June 24.
1(44. Eves. 4.7H241;
jlays441-0700

I WILL PAY high interest on short term
loans ol $5000 or more backed by real
estate holdings. Excellent credit report
675-4233
It references provided. Call Mr. Martin
after 5pm.
144-47(5 LAHSER near Grand River. Spacious
one bedroom, carpeting, appliances,
drapes, fenced parking, $140. No pets.
Leave message.
424-41(4
362 Real Estate Wanted
LAHSER Near 7 Mile area. Modem one
bedroom, appliances, carpeting, air
coodiUooed. parking. No pets.
511-1171 leave message
424-41(4
UVOMA, 1 bedroom apartmeriL $140
Includes beat. Call for appointment
after 4pov
4T4-1151
MAYFLOWER HOTEL
CASH FOR PROPERTY
Monthly rooms available. Maid service,
Regardless of Cooditloo
telephone service, color TV. nrivate
AU Suburban Areas
bath, and more? Starting at $400 per
No Waiting-No Delays
mooth.Contact.CreooSmith. 451-1410
ASK FOR JACK K.

351 But. & Protest lone!.
Bldgt. For Sale

10 11

LAKE CHARLEVOIX - Pine tree- covered 100" of privacy. Oo north shore
near Charlevoix. Building site cleared.
Health Department approved. IM.S00
with short term L.C.
COL WELL at CO. REALTORS.
((1()(474444
LAKES-of-the-North. Excellent year_ NEW FOR 1984
round outdoor recreational area near
DUKE, PARKWCOD
Caytord. I JO* IrooUge. Sell or trade for
It SKYLINE HOMES
late model car of equal value. «75-011»
Large aelectioo of used homes too.
SCHUSSMT. CHALET
Enjoy ail ownership benefits la a beautiful, completely furnished 4 bedroom,
MOBILE HOME SALES
J97-23I0 1 bath vacation borne with Scbus* ML
privileges. M% ownership in this very
45476 Michigan Ave at Belleville Rdcomfortable chalet Is being offered to
select borers for I limited time. Hall
NEW HOME
the cost for all the fun: («1.000.
1140 mooth, completely furnished oo • Call Regency Real Esute /or more InI-(404J295$4
lot of your choice. Village of Homes. formaUoo.
«177 Ford Rd. WejUand.
7:9-9600
TRAVERSEBAY
water/root lot, 147' frontage.
333 Northern Property Beautiful
1240' deep. Heavily wooded Price
$«.500.
- - 559-OJ50
For Sale
34 Acres in Houghton CounEXCHANGE your Harbor Sprinp- • WOODED
UP. oo paved county road with
Peloskey area coodos for Walloon Lake ty,
tt electric. Across the ftreet from
Mountain Farms with 2$0 acres aod phone
Uke- Must sell. Will take best cash
oew ranch.
I-4M-OI14 big
offer,
««»-1057
. HUNTERS. VACATION
RETIREMENT
WITH LN3 HOUR DRIVE
OP DETROIT
: bedroom, 2 car garage oo two lots,
close to stale land,.
120,000
Small bouse on 10 acres • >Ute land (wo HUTCHINSON Island 40 miles N. Palm
sides,
' 115.000 Beach. Luxury furnished $ bedroom, i
1945 Mobile with addition, 3 bedrooms • bath coodo directly oo ocean with Inter3 acres with stream.
2(,904 costal rear view. 1140,000.
(2WM4
3 bedroom chalet, ill years old. oo 10
wooded acres,
$J$.O04
Beautiful 3 level chalet, private beach.
PORT CHARLOTTE - FLORIDA
I mile to golf course,.
$(9,400 »5.900 WATERFRONT. 1 bedroom, I
10 acres, all hardwood, well oo proper- bath lakefroot coodos for a remarkable
ty. •••:
.
110.900 $34,900. A limited pre-constroctioo ofASK FOR PAULINE. 1-S17W9-S10J fering. PovU-BallantineCorp.
Earl Kelm Realty of West Branch
Call loll free anytime Including Sunday
. -•- 324 E. Houghton Ave.
1(00-217-1(43 •' , •
West Branch, Michigan 4(441

vfrTES POST/i

361 Money To Loan

CADILLAC MEMORIAL Gardens East
1 plots, 1 vaults, 1 double headstone,
$1,500.
73J-MM
HOLY SEPULCHRE - Kctioo 1«. 1 lot,
$450.
471-5704
PARKVD3W MEMORIAL
4 lots, $l$00 value, KUfor $1100.
517-1177

51 Knock

~ .
OUftONCCWTSY
~ ^
1 t«droom,'decorated, appliances It
carpeting. $275 /mo. Include* beat, water,* cooking. Year Lease.' 454-«m

^FERNDALE .*-.-.;'
"CAREPACHJTY
1,700 soft Slate Licensed! Plus T50 One bedroom apartment- Stove, refrigsqft Office.'Troy/Royal Oak area. erator, full/carpeted. Heat included.
"
441-51(0
Business by Owner. Craphlc-Hon, p.p.
Box 2001(. Fercdale, ML 4(220.
,
OARAGE APARTMENT,
I bedroom. Pine Lake privilege*. $250,
TIME SHARE,CORPORATE
month. Call . . ' ! • '
. . .
AERO COMMANDER PROP JET,
442-4455
Oakland Cly. based corporation is tooting to share time in their Aircraft By GARDEN CITY. Clean, t bedroom. Air.
sharing time, you can kave all the beae? appliances, drapes, carpeting. Utilities
(it* of owning your own Corporate Air- paid except electricity. Adults, oo pets.
",-.. ,
, »74-1417
plane for a fraction of the cost Call:
Bob-540-7414,
or office, 421-1414
GRAND RIVER It LAHSER, 1 bedWANTED: A retail company to share room apartmeoL Carpet air condiretail frontage in Birmingham area tioned, inclode* g u b water.
$115/mooti . :
518-7011
with stained glass company.
Call
• . - ^
552-45M
IMMEDIATE. OCCUPANCY for one
WEIGHT CONTROL CLINIC . bedroom apartment Air coodiUooed,
la Troy area, good future, small Invest- hearand hot water included. Swimming
pool Senior citlsen* welcome. On 7
ment, will Irala 524-1120
514-1444
After 7pm call:
428-(444 Mile. W. of Telegraph-

HARBOR SPRINGS •.Harbor Cove coodomlnlom oa Uttk
Traverse Bar. Unit 4*. t bedrooms, lofl
Kparate apt, t flref lacei Near pool
tennis, .beach bouse. Rental program
Time suarin*. Escelleat termi
1149,000 Kelly Joyce, P.O. Bos 111
Coow.j.MI4m$
11(-147-)414

1983 United Feature Syndicate. Inc.

332 Mobile Homes
For Sale

BAKERY" • fully equipped in major
Farmlngtoo Center.
•
Deli-Restaurant • free standing building, prirrie Parmlngtoa Hills location,
seaUK.. --, - 7 " ;•. :: V ? .Clyde T. Law, Commercial U Industrial
Real Estate.
474-144«

342 Uktfront Property

<P.C,n,W.G-5C)*7C

400 Apartments For Rent 400 Aj^rtrrrtnt> For Rent 400 Apartmwti For R*>nt 404 House* For Rent

SPACE for lease is Soothfleld leading
women* boutique itltablt for shoes or
lingerie.. Qualifying parties contactEvenings, 411-l$or
DayslSJ^lO

qboicfr wooded lot, byowoer, • ! » > » .
,
,•;
• JlMft-Jlrf
HOUOHTON LAKE • 1 bedroom bocw
fust Uke new, 1 Urge wooded lots, clos<
lo shopping. $44,400. Tenos. Coot/ac*
taWresfllV••
»I$-J4IJ7«
JAMAICAOCH<JR10$AREA •{
4bedr«oo,4 bath furnished viUaeo 1¼
rolling acres. OmlooU&f, goU^ors* I
Caribbean. Could beosed as I aeparaU
ita/f quar
apts. Private'pool, separate-staff
1-«»S5!
t^Afle»$pfiT^
' - ^ WOLVERINKtAKE
A
Near. Pootiac TralL J40/ Waterirow
with 1 acres of land. Terms, $1),000. pi
make Cash Offer: Mr. Frits. Harbot
Hae*4PopperKarbor.
KI4-IWW

04E

CANTON COMMONSAPARTMENTS
Haggerty Road (North of Palmer)
C A N T O N TWP.

559-2680;

CASS UKE. 1 bedroom apartment
with balcony. Sublet $110 per month.
Oct tXni Dec (heat Included). 511-502$

IWWWI

PHONE 459-1310
"\VE MANAGE TV KEERPEOPI.E HAPPY"
- ^ w a ^ T h c FourMldAbk^ Group - — ^ - f

X
•

4iiiliftkAiitf*ilHli'

•

-

*

(

&

,

.

0<\E

6C*(P,C.R.W,a-6C)

Monday, September 28,1883

LIVONIA, ) bedroom bungalow. 1
.WESTLAND
bath*, newt/ decorated, 3380 without } bedroom*. IH car garage, oo hall
'.garage,
rage, 143«
143» with, plus security. I Mile sere, 634> mooth.
397-3754
• Middlebeitsrta.
Brick Ranch, 1
lVtbalh*.apj>ULIVONIA• 1 bedroomranch, I S baths,
AvondaJe/Meffinished basement,stove li refrigerator
rtm^
6450/mo.
After
6pm, 116-34»»
Included- Pl/mouth & Merrtmao Rd.
area- AvalUble ImmedUlely. Call After WOLVERINE LAKE • t bedroom lake
SPM
64M171 (root 8514 mooth plo* security deposit
NOHTKWEST DETROIT, 1 bedroom*, required- Price could be hegotiabJe.
413-4117
carpeted, stove, refrigerator, double
lot, |}75 per mootbplus security.
11 MILE <• Southfleld area. Nice 1 bed71*471» or U4-M11 room brick ranch, fall basemeot, X car
reference*. 14!) per mocth, 1
OAK PARK S. of 10. J bedroom bca- garage,
t»Jow. carpeted, appliance*, feoced year Vase. Between 8-tpm. 33H14S
yard. »41» phts utilities and tecurlty.
S5W431
WIJ7U
PLYMOUTH - 1 bedroom bouse with 406 Fumtih4Kl Houm
storage garage, (ISO per month pins security It utilities.
413-00»
For Rwnt
REDFORD TWP. ) bedroom Ranch, REDFORD TWP., nicely furnished 1
IH car garage, full basemeot No eeta?
MOO./mo. References i> Security Deposit.
Hl-7118
REDFORD TWP. J Mile/Beech Daly
area. ) bedrooms, foil basement, fire- 407 Mobjl* Home*
place, carpet, large room*. (400/
rrx>oih, 3400/securily deposit. 411-73*5
ForRtMit
SHRINE AREA
ONE BEDROOM, furnished. Farming) bedrooms, 1 baths, garage. Immedi- too location, reference* and security reate occupancy. 65*0 per mocth Call quired. No pet*. Call v«rn-«pm, 471-1»«
543-1656
ROMULAS
SOUTKPIELDAREA
1 bedroom furnished, 3160 security de4 bedroom Cape Cod.
posit. #140 rent iadodes lot rest 11161
Rest with optioo to buy.
Van Born Rd
lll-BM
7716740 or
333-1043
SOUTHFIELD - Charming 1 bedroom 406 Duprexts Fof Rent
ranch. Urge country-type treed lot,
large garage. Convenient area. No pels.
W E $ T CHICAGO
»4 A mo. + security deposit 614463»

ROUGEPARK AREA

Newly decorated, 1 large bedroom*. 1
bath, duplex. Large Uvloc room, kitchdinette, disposal. Parting. Adult
4. weekends 336-1764; Days
I 4 H W en,
complex. (14( mocth. Shown by appointment
SOUTHFIELD; 11 Mile « Southfleld.
Cozy 3 bedroom brick Ranch, all appli728-4800
ance*, fenced yard, IV, car garage.
8430./mo.
U»42«
DETROIT
SOUTHFIELD • 4 bedrooms. FlrepUce.
277S Fullerton
Mkrowave 1 car garage. Basemeot
1575 CooveoJeot Magsotla tubdivUJoo Newly decorated, 1 large bedrooms, 1
locaUoo
640-8381 bath duplex. Large living room, kitchen, dinette, disposal Parking. Adult
SOUTH LYON. 4 bedrooms, 1 bslhs, complex- 1144) month. Shown by apfireplace,recroom, I car garage, air, pointment
31000 down oo rent with optica to bay.
728-4800
Van Rckeo.
5*8-47(5}
GARDEN
CITY,
1 bedroom, basement
SOUTH REDFORD. Brick, ) bedroom.
t bath, full basemen I, 1 car garage. Urge lot, garage, stove, dishwasher,
3415 per.mceth plus utilities lc security. carpeting 6 drapes, it00 phis utilities.
or 455-6461
No pet*. 118-8181
636-8411 Nopeu7417-3764
WESTLAND.
Merriman
A.
Dorsey, 1
SO. REDFORD • 1 bedroom brick
ranch,! Vt baths, finished basement, ap- bedroom*, decorated, unfurnished.
fenced yard, »175 per mo. Employed
pliances, garage. $475 per mouth.
541 1 1 «
After >PM.caU:
644-6646 Security deposit
WESTLAND
TROY- LOVELY J bedroom IrMevel oo
half acre park lot 1004 so.ftAvailable 1 bedroom. Ford It Newburgh area, oo
pets, first L last mooth* rent
October. WO. plus security. Call
456-511»
878-8011
TROY. I bedroom. 1½ bath colonial.
Deo. family room with fireplace & wet 410 Flat. For Stat
bar. attached 1½ car garage. Immedi- FERNDALE • N. of * Mile. W. of Woodate occupancy, 8850 month. 646-()637 ward, « room lower flat, partly furTROY -114» Rochester Rd J block* N. nished, garage, 14 50 mooth, heated
«15-1084. 168-4441
of 1$ Mile. 1 bedroom duplex, appli- rncladfd.
ances, fenced backyard, no pet*. 1 4 U /
mo. Include* ga* It water.
669-9439 FERNDALE. Upper f U t » Mile/Woodarea. 1 bedroom. No pet*. 151 E.
UNION LAKE Are* • partly furnished. ward
1 bedrooms, 3160 month pros security. Saratoga. »185 plus ctflille* <• security
J54-1U4
No pet*.
633-3915 deposit JS4-01 »5
- St Bedwii
UNION LAKE • large borne - t.000 hDCHIOAN-JUNCnON
Clean a bedroom, tipper or lower
so, ft S bedroom*, porch, IH car ga- area.
Include* stove * refrigerator, back
rage. Urge lot, lake privilege*. 15507 Rat,
basemeot & attic. »170-» 175
mouittti porch,
mooth. Call Day*Jt4~Md»
S4«-O0S4
WEST BLOOMFIELD. Large lakefroct Evenings,
tri level, 3 bedroom, 1¼ baths, sauna,
OLD
REDFORD
lower
fUL
1 bedlacuni. fireplace, ) family rooms, appUinces. ^ earthtooe decor, Lochllo rooms, stove It refrigerator*
iivtin
Pines. 6376 mooth, security. 363-6634
PLYMOUTH DOWNTOWN
WESTLAND • dean 1 bedroom home, 1 bedroom
bested. Garage.
m car garage. Urge lot, »171 mocth. Lease. No pet*.lower,
$17» (booth. 4 5 1 - « «
Ask for Dennis316-1600
OB* bedroom four plex,
WESTLAND • ) bedroom brick, 1½ c*r PLYMOUTH.
decorated, beat, k hot water.
garage, feoced, basemeot, 1½ block* to newly
Available
Immediately,
f»00 ptox se• \ Near Ford iNewburgh,
114-111(
41M176 curity. » 1 Blanche.

400 Apartment* For Rent

WHITEHALL
APARTMENTS

UPPER FLAT, 1 Urce bedroom*,
kllcbeo with appliance* I dishwasher.
Folly carpeted, c*N« TY hookup. »4», WALLED LAKE Coodo, 1 bedroom*.
Include* aUvtilitie*. «44-44»! ()7-1111 IH baths, garage, water & b a t included »47» per month. Close to Mali. Call
474-HW
412 Townhoum-Corrdo* WESTLAND. M7» 4 Ford Rd.
End
unit, 1 bedroom*,-1½ bath*, all appliFor Rent
ance*, washer, dryer. Carpeted, draped,
ABANLX>NYOURHimT
air, carport, cubbouse, pool Adult*. No
Select Rental* - All Areas
pet*. »450 mooth. Days. 5)7-445).
We Help Landlord* and Tenants
Eve*.. $11-1480
Share Ustlnjs.

(41-1 »10

AVAILABLE NOW - Furnished comleU, 1 bedroom coodo, area Croots •
», »W0 mo. beat Included, many txIra*. Mature adult*. iU-Mli
Ml 5783
, BIRMINGHAM
Colooial Oowt Terrace Larje 1 and 1
bedroom lownbottse*. Walklof distance
to downtown. From |S7» loclodlni carports asd carpeting. ««• 11M.

f

CANTOft Air, x bedroom*. 1 baths,
basement, patio, carport, pool, appliance*, lenols. FarBlsbed/nafarnbbed.
»4SO/mo.Bili:»4H*0<
>y-t»-17»
CANTON - 1 bedroom towohoose, IH
baths, all appliance*. Urge master bedroom with walk-la clooet, basement, oo
pet*. After 4 PM.
451-SJ16
FARMINOTON HILLS - Banters
Rldre, 1 bedroom, 1 bath, tarare, second floor. »495 include* beat Yery aice.
Meadow M(t Inc. Bruce LLoyd»514070
FARMINOTON HOLS - 1 bedroom,
possible Srd, 1 baths, delue coodo, litdshed, |t»0 month. Inclodes beat k water, No pet*.
.«1-7014
PARMINGTON 1 bedroom coodo. indoor pool, all appliance*, many extras,
»375 mooth. iKlBdWj heaL o n
»0-1»70
7»1^911
J>«IXY FURNISHED CONDO
1 rufrnrmf rec room, short or keg
term lease, 11000 per moots.

CENTURY 21
Piety Hill. Inc.

642-8100

OPDYKB d S BLVD AREA.
Available Oct 1,1 bedroom coodo
(US mooth.
»$«-»«7«
PLYMOUTH • Urge 1 bedroom townboose with fall basement, new carpet,
carports, prime location of city, oo
pets. Available Immediately. »470 mo.
576-035»
PLYMOUTH • 1 bedroom, IH baths,
dialog, finished basement, adult
eavlroQmeot,ctos« lo shopping. »500
mooth, 1H mooth security.
J49 3414
REDFORD Beautiful 1 bedroom coodo. Carpeted, drapes, appliance* .
»115 per mooth
4444508
ROCHESTER • Carpeted 1 bedrooms,
lto bath*, (ppUance*. dishwasher, separate freeser, large basemeot storage
roo. air cooditiooed. Call
458-1315
ROCHESTER - In-town, 1 bedroom, IH
bath ranch style. All appliances, central
air, carport no pet*. Security deposit
»»0-$400. AgeoL
(51-15U
ROCHESTER
1 4 1 bedroom coodomlnicm* for rentFireplace, basement It garage. Immediate occupancy from I4O0 month
CALL JUNE CONNOR
451-)100

Please call 540-7814

BOCA RATON, beautiful 1 bedroom,
completely furelsbed Coodo. IH baths,
golf 4 tennis avalUble. Jl.vJO. by tbe
mooth. Jack,
S4Ml»Oor«<»-7411
BOCA RATON • CENTURY VILLAGE
Furnished 1 bedroom. 1¼ bath. Seasonal or annual rental.
After 5pm, 851-5440
BOCA RATON Yacht 4 R*cqoetCltb. J
bedroom luxury townhouse overlooking
pool, yacht basin. Wools court 4 sauna.
Beautifully furnished with private patio, private ocean beach. Minimum
rental 3 months. Maximum 8 mooth* at
»1500 per month. For full brochure
-with picture* 4 exact details, call Paul,
office. «48-7701:
Orbome, 881-9174
BRADENTON, SARASOTA area, lovely
1 bedroom, 1 bath, coodo, pool gou
courses In area. Monthly or full season
only. Call days, HH88-1U0.
.'rve*.. 111-174-44»»
CLEARWATER BEACH. 440 West
Gulf froot luxury 1 bedroom, 1 bath
coodo. Pool, beach, walking distance to
abops4reUurant*.
555-4104
CLEARWATER - Luxurious 1 bedroom,
1 bath, half block from countryside 4
golf. S mooth minimum After 8pm
751141«
COCOA BEACH • Direct ocean froot i
bedroom split level coodo. Watch the
sun rise from tbe master bedroom lo(L
AvalUble Jan. I • Mar. 11. Season rental. »1100. Would coosider monthly rental at (1150 per mooth. Call Jim or Sue,
day*. 718-7150,
eve. 455-0157
CONDO, 1 bedroom, optional 3rd.
Clearwater, St Petersburg area. Private beach and parking. pooL Inexpensive luxury. Call Judy at
540-1377
FORT MYERS AREA - Burnt Store
Marina, 1 4 1 bedroom waterfrool or
golf course coodo* avalUble by day
week or mooth. Call for brochure.
Soncoast Investment Properties, Inc.
455-5810
800-874-8470
FT. MYERS, SOUTH
Furnished 1 bedroom duplex,
near beaches..
84 »-5)95
HILLSBORO BEACH. Beautiful coodo
oo the ocean. Private beach, pool 4 sauna. 1 bedrooms, 1 baths, underground
parking. Dec thru April
881-8)18
HUTCHINSON ISLAND. STUART.
1 bedroom, 1 bath luxurious 8th floor
apt View of Ocean 4 InlercoasUl. Call
for details Moo.-Frt. Day*. 540-4801:
Evenings
4 weekends, 1-47)-0147
Eveaings4*

ROYAL OAK - 1» Mile 4. Woodward
area, deluxe 1 bedroom, complete
kitchen, storage area, carport, iJiO.
1110 Benjamin, Meadow Mgt tnc
Bruce Uoyd
»51-«O70
SOUTHFIELD • ProvideeM Tower*
Coodo, fth floor. West exposure. Urge 1
bedroom, 1 bath, complete sJtcheo, oew
everything. Immediate occupancy, ailiSON ISLAND
HOTCKJNS
ing »750. Meadow Mgt tnc
end 1 bedrooms, 1 baths.
Bruce Uoyd
151-1070 Southern
Pool, termls. boat dock. Picture*
«48-048«
SOUTHFIELD - Telegraph tt II Mile available.
area, WUdbrook - adult community,
Urge 1 bedroom, t bath, garage, base- HUTCHINSON ISLAND • Sand Dollar
ment, complete kitchen and more. Ask- Villa* Furnished 1 bedrooms, 1 baths.
ing J7M per mo. Meadow MxL Inc. 1st floor corner unit oa the ocean.
SrucoUoyd
"ttl-WTO Available Dec, 1 9 » . M a r , M l . 81M0
per month. CaU after 4PM,
5)1-)111
TROY • Northfleld Rill*. 1 bedroom,
IVi bath, flrepUce, newly decorated, HUTCHINSON ISLAND • Oceanfroot,
new carpeting, finished; basemeot. fifth floor, corner unit 1 bedrooms, t
washer, dryer, patio, ga* (rill, central baths. Washer 4 dryer, luxuriously furair, dubooose privilege*, tennis eourts, nished. Available Nov. t thru May 1 by
swimming pool 1750. per mooth In- all or by mooth. »1150 per mooth. Call
clude* beat It water. No pet*. Adult*. after 8pm
497-714»
AvaUibleOct
Call «41»J»S
ISLA DEL SOL St Pet*. Deluxe 1 bedTWELVE OAKS area. Large 1 bed- room. 1 bath, furnished, pool, Jacuni,
room. Full bajeroeot, screeoed porch. golf, tennis, panoramle-waler- view,
Adult*. NoDet*. M7J.
sandy beach. 81)-595-8851 or.
Day*.-47»-1450
Eve*: 411-1145
)13-888-1441

2 Bedroom Apartments
• 2 Fullfeaths • Carports
Adult Community - reserved for
residents over the age of 50
FREECABLETV '
W. 9 MILE AT PROVIDENCE DR.
mS0l)THFlELD
Office Open Daily, S*t. & Son.

557-5339

ROCHESTER
PARKAPTS.

harterhouse I

r

Hilltop overlooking Rochester
Walk to Dowritowri Shopping
INCLUDES: Heat',.. Hotwafer, Dishwasher,
Disposal and 24 Hour Maintenance.
SOME UNITS FORASMALL PET SOME FURNISHED TOWNHOUSES

>

APARTMENTS V

JUPITER • Ocean front penthouse. 1
bedroom*, 1 baths. Plush. Minimum l
mootK. Free teonl*. golf course, pool
sauna, whirlpool Carage.
484-7458

MANASOTA KEY • ENGLEWOOD
(Venice) New luxury coodo. 1 bedrooms, t baths ©o Gulf. Week, mooth,
season. Info/Brochure:
171-5180
MARCO ISLAND
Sea Winds Coodo, gulf froot oo beach,
414 Florida Rentals
all amenities, children welcome, low
rate*. 8814401
88145«
ABANDON. YOUR HUNT
Florida Rentals - Ml Area*
OCEANFRONT Apartment • located In
Tenant* 4 Landlord* Key Colony Beach, In the fabulous FlorShare listing*
M1-16J0 id* Key*. For rent, week month or year.
ANNA MARIA ISLAND - beautiful 1 Sandy beach. Fresh water pool 1 bed105-189-1140
bedroom coodo, furnished- Overlooking rooms, 1 baths. Florida
Tamp* Bay. Pools, teoni*. Very private OCEANFRONT Iosury Condo oa
4 quiet. Moolhly, Jan 4 April 855-»]»! Hutchinson bland, near W. Palm
LUXURIOUS TOWNHOUSE at the Beach, t bedrooms, 1 baths. Brand new.
Yacht 4 Racquet Club of Boca Raton Is Fully furnished. January thru April.
$4.800 478-008»
4774158
available for (he Winter SEasoa

400 Apartments For Rent

Luxurious

JUPITER - beautiful oceanfrool coodo,
8lh floor, minimum ooe month. 1 bedrooms, 1 baths. Urge balcony. Available January 4 February.
4JM7M

ORLANDO, DISNEY World Vacation.
Beautiful coodo, fully furnished, oo
Lake. Rent weekly. Near other attractions 4 EPCOT.
541-7144
SANTSEL ISLAND- Luxurious 3 bedroom, 1 bath unit in small complex with
pool It tennis. Sleeps 8 plus I infant
1450. per week out of seasoo. »850. In
season.
173-1174
SANIBEL ISLAND, luxury oceanfroot
coodo, low off-seasoo rates, 1 bedroom.
1 bath, pool, tennis, golf, fully furnished. (Savead for Uter)
848-7547
SARASOTA • 1 bedroom weU furnished
Act Private beach, good area. »800
fus utilities per Mo. Nov., Dec, Jan.
valUble. Call Eve's..
841-3148
STUART, 1/1. first floor, furnished,
pool, tennis, clubhouse. No pets. Adults.
8550/mo. yearly. »850-89M/mo. sea•ooaliy. Days. )IVJ)l-«»20;
Eve*.5l7-694-»lH; ' FU.,)05-18)-4478
TARPON SPRINGS, oo the Gulf, 1 bedroom. 1 bath, furnished, tennis court*,
pool marina, 34 hr. security system.
Monthly, seasoo, yearly.
818-8100
VENICE CONDO. t bedrooms, 1 baths,
bay view, golf, tennis, pool Fully
equipped. AvalUble mooth of January.
Days; 515-7100
Eves: 117-7890
WANTED
Help us spend our last Christmas with
our Mother. Need a ) bedroom coodo.
CaU
681-4805

£

415 Vacation Rentals
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
Vacation Rentals • All Areas
Tens nU 4 LandlordsShare Listings
«41-1610.
ASPEN COLORADO • 1 Luxurious Condominiums now available for Holiday 4
ski renUl. Call Karen, Sam • 5pm
540-7814
BY STATE FOREST near West Branch.
1 bedroom cottage oo scenic take. Ideal
hunting, fishing, winter sports. Fireplace. boaL4«0-»S00 weet 681-8131
CHEBOYGAN. Reserve now for autumn colors, two 1 bedroom cottages,
each sleeps 8.830 per day each.
444-1969
COLORADO - Ski the Summit 4 Vail
Luxury » bedroom coodo at Copper
Mountain Days: «47-7100
Eves.- Weekend: 648-8941
SFALL COLOR TOUR
Enjoy 2 nights complimentary lodging
at a Farifield Community In (he Blue
Ridge. Cumberland, Otark. or Rocky
Mis. or oo the Atlantic Coast Golf, tennis; water sports 4 riding available.
Call for brochure
Soncoast Investment Properties, b e
455-5810
1-800-174-4470
FOR SALE CONDO • Downtown Petoskey oo Bear River at marina. 3 bedroom*. 1.baths, firepUce.'.appUaooe*,
carpeted, garage. By owner. Price reduced »10.000 for quick *ale. (»4-0788
OAYLORD.- MJchaywe. 3-4 bedroom, 1
bath new Chalet Golf, color tours, ailing Schuss-Boyne area (including Xcountry).
477-5570
GRAND TRAVERSE BAY oo Sullooa
Bay, beautiful 4 bedroom, 2 bath flrepUced chalet, minutes to Sugar Loaf.
Rent dally or weekly.
649-5974
HILTON HEAD ISLAND - S.C.
Fully furnished 1-1 bedroom oceanfroot
Villas; pool, tennis 4 golf. SUrting at
»115 week. Free literature,
771-4588
HILTON HEAD • Sea Pine*. Beautifully
furnished villa, 1 bedrooms. 1 baths.
free tennis, pool, near golf, ocean. Fall
rate*.
455-133»
HUBBARD LAKE: Lake Shore CotUge*. For Deer Hunter* 4 Color Enthusiasts. 1 cottages: Each sleep 6; »100
weekly. 517-717-)581
517-71M850
JAMAICA VACATION VILLA
Sleeps op lo 8. Large pooL Overlook*
golf course and Caribbean. Cook .4
maid Included. Weekly or moothly.
After 5PM:'..
l-««3-1555

16300 W. 9 Mile, Southfield
Studio's - 1 & 2Bedrooms
Live in the secttrity of a
MAUI. HAWAII • Coodo for rent oo
>_:
beach. Sleep* 4. »150 per week. Dale*
,•'. bi-rise apartment
avalUble September 13 thru November
317-453-384«
CENTRAL AIR * RANGE • RflFRlGERATOR 1».C*U
MYRTLE BEACH, S.C.
DISHWASHER * CARPETING • CARPORTSOceanfroot
coodo, PrestlgiOQS area.
TENNISCOURTS • SWIMMINGPOOL
Pool, golf. Owners Fall 4 winter rale*.
PARTY ROOM * TV CONTROLLED SECURITY Sleep**.
)83-4484
i'
MYRTLE BEACH South Carolina, luxuFREECABLETV
ry oceahslde coodo, prestigious location, 4 pools, Ucuxxl, golf, extras. 81(0
Office Open Doflj/, Satic Sun.
557-8100
week,
. • ••:;.•••• . . .410-046»
ST. THOMAS! US. Virgin Islands, X
Coodo*. Fabulous view, Maid service,
beach, 1 pool*, marts*,' scuba. Reserve
Nowi'lS-WSeisoo, 719-43)1,841-8981

400 Apartments For Rent

421 Uving Quarters
>fo 8hare

BIRMINGHAM • prime ares, commerdal »p*e« for^ lease, lnkster RdL • Maple
Rd. arel 1400
tq. ft WiU divide.
lW0*q.«-« a ' nkou,B «H»>
RENTALS for all occaisioo*. Cap to
BDUUNOHAM
300. Office Hr* Moo-Fri »-3. Sat »WAREHOUSE
Featured o a "KELLY 4 CO." TV7
Nooo.
800 4 1100 »q. ft Maa door, truck door,
t
.- • , .
Etoa.8.oljBple.CaUD*y* «43-7017
28945 JOY RD
Choose Tbe Most Compatible Persoo.
DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM
All Age*. Taste*. Backgrounds, LiltWESTLAND, MICH
Prime commercial locaUoo la Great
421-9500
Eves 525-0585 atylest Occupations: 47*11 today- '
American MaU at 180 N. Woodward.
Approximately 310 sq. f t reasonable
Immaculate Conception
reot ImroedUU occupancy. «47-7)71
K. of C . H A L L
3055» Southfleld Rd, Soulhf leM
STORE FOR RENT - lOOOsqlt Cherry
HiU 4 Mlddkbelt ares. ExceUeot for
Two (2) Halls Available!
business or of flee. Reasonable rent
M-150 PEOPLE
411-10»
331-9177
Prim* Date* Still AvalUble!
373-651»
CaU evenings.
- Special Weekday Rate* •
STOREFRONT for rent 06
30759 FORD RD.
MATURE, adult female koklflg to Grand River, by 7 Mile, Detroll/Redwith tame 3 bedroom townhouse. ford area. »500 per mooth.
GARDEN CITY, MICHIGAN share
»37-1880
10 Mile. area. 8115 per mooth Including Call tarn- 5pm,.;
425-6380
625-0610 utilities.
»41-8600
546-10»
UV0N1A Daniel A- Lord K of C, 1 halls. PROFESSIONAL FEMALE to share
100-173 capacity. Ample parking, air
with tame. Prefer nooconditioning. Rectal for aD occasion*. apartment
8PM; BLOOMFIELD HILLS - Industrial
AiangtrlM-OiOOor
417-3543 •rooker. Farmlngtoo area. After
477-4991 space )400/6,115/8,000/11^00 Sq. (t,
now available. CaU Darry) Roger* or
PROFESSIONAL PERSON looking for Piul Hogt Byroo TrericeHO-lOOO^
420 Rooms For Rent
same to share spacious modern borne,
LIVONIA
II Mile/Greenfield are*. All conveniARANDON YOUR HUNT
ences and amenities. 8175 include* util- 6800 «qit warehouse plus air coodiSelect Rentals-All Areas
tiooed office*. Overhead door, near Exities and owo pbooe tine.
We Help Landlords 4 Tenant*
pressway.
591-1111
Share Referrals
641-1610 C»U 10-«. 854-4161. After «,198-8111
BIRMINGHAM, atractlv* furnished PROFESSIONAL, Grad Student ha* 436 OMice / Business
1 bedroom Towohoose to
room in private home with kitchen Birmingham
Non-smoker. »150 per mooth
privilege*. Noa-smoker. »189 Include* share.
«49-7653 Space
utilities. Call after 5pm,
. 649-5189 plus half utilities.
FARMINGTON HILLS
BIRMINGHAM sleeping room, private PROFESSIONAL ROOMMATE (mid 1 office* 4 warehouse to Industrial
bath. -' Refrigerator, Micro cooking. 14'i) to share 3 bedroom Birmingham Park. 800 to, ft AvalUble ImmedUtely.
Middleaged employed woman. Refer- borne. 8150. a month + ½ utilities.
471-5153
840-9307
eoces. »5>pet week.
646-9167 After 6pm, call
ABSOLUTELY UNIQUE WAY .
BLOOMFCELD. . I 75, Telegraph 4 PROFESSIONAL PERSON wishes to To your owo-Birmingham office adWoodward area. 5 min. to OCC, 6 mln. share beautiful quad level DOOM lo dress, business pbooe 4 secretary (or
to Oakland Univ. Private entrance, Farmlngtoo Hills, 3. of 10 between Ink- »100 moot*. Plusb offices. Coofereoce
telephone line, 8)5 wk.
333-516« ster 4Middlebek Lower level with room avalUble. Personalised Ulepbooe
flrepUce avalUble. (350 per mooth
. 478-71)1 answering, professional typing 4 other
CANTON - room with bouse privilege*, plus utilities.
secretarial services oo premise*.
pool - for neat quirt Individual. »150
REDFORD
1
furnished
room*
la basemonth. Mornings
459-586«
460 N. Woodward
ment, carpeting, cable, private eo533-1765
FEMALE • furnished, utilities 4 pbooe trance, »53 wee.
920 E. Lincoln
included, kitchen privileges, reference*.
• * i- Mile 1 Levan area. RESPONSIBLE, employed female
145 per week,
wishes
same
to
share
rest
4
expense*
Pbooe Gall
4644414 of Urge 1 bedroom, 2 bath apartment In APPR0XIMATELY;1S«0 So. ft Deluxe
Farrnlngton. )110./mo. Include* beat 1st floor offices, Troy. Win beprtced
FURNISHED ROOMS
Also, effeciencie* available. Winter Call 840am Ul 4J0pm, Moo. thru F i t . right depending 00 ose 4 needs.
357-4800 e*t 417 cS^MamTlOpm,
518-1100
rales. Dally, weekly or monthly.-»W
per week, no security deposit rehired.
RESPONSIBLE
FEMALE
to
share
Color TV, pbooe*, maid service. Royal
Urge 4 bedroom colooial la Can too.
Motor Inn. 17751 Plymouth Rd..
Livonia.
41M9U »100 Includes utilities and Uuodry faNOW LEASING 2 NEW
cilities.
197-1064
MEDICAL CENTERS
ROOMATE for coodo-apartmeoL Com- Custom designed suite* surrounding
LIVONIA, sleeping room, Urge private pletely furnished Include* beat, air, skylit atrium. Ample parking and good
entrance, patio, off street parking, con- pooL »160 per month. II -Telegraph exposure.
venient locatloo. prefer man. senior dt- area. Work. 589-4407. borne »5tTl«41
TROY4BL00MFIELO
lien,'»40 week plus deposit
411-3677
Other Locations AvalUble
WESTLAND - male will *hare 1 bedCaU MARSHA FISCHER
MIDDLEBELT 4 8 MILE
room apartroeoL Very Nice! )l75./mo.
FARBMAN STEIN & CO.
»173 mooth. Days ask for Chock
Callday*.
533-791«
855-6)1) or
471-1641
362-3333
WILL SHARE 4 bedroom boose near
ROOM for working gentleman or stu- Cass Lake State Park. Kitchen 4 UuoB'HAM
DEARBORN,
STIELD. TROY
dry privilege*. »150 per mooth. plus V«
dent, lo FarmingtOii Hills. Kitchen
COMPLETE BUSINESS CENTERS
681-«15«
privilege*. Laundry. 1100 mooth plus utMe*.
Xour own private office without costly
security
831-7198
WOMAN will share home 4 expenses, overhead. Fully staffed, Utest equips,
WESTLAND. Lovely. Urge room in prt you roust be working 4 able to prove in, meet, beautifully appointed 4 In prime
vate borne for erapfoyed pertoa House- reference* checked, mlaimuo age 15. buildings.
hold privileges. »45 per week. Securit Telegraph-(Ml Call 10-10 53&S41
required.
318-815
EXECUTIVE GROUP OFFICES, INC
WORKINO male roommate to share 1
bedroom aoartmeot with same. Bloom353-9767
field oo the Creeo Apartments. »170 Presently Serving Over 80 Companies
421 Living Quarters
mooth plus )190 security.after tpm
BINGHAM CENTER
681-llM
To Share
• 11MU* 4 Telegraph area.
1 or 1 offices la our suite.
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
641-1610
422 Wanted To Rent
SAVE 50¾
SHARE- A-HOME
ALL AREA • APTS • HOUSES • FLATS BtRMINORAM • 630 tq. ft, oe*r downtown, 430 N. Woodward. Carpet
OUR 7th YEAR OF
drapes, beautiful paneUed walls,
'GUARANTEED SERVICE"
kitchen. Kassablan Builder* 644-1100
TO THOUSANDS IN ALL AREAS
SINCERE
CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT
FREE BROCHURE
TENANTS LOOKING
Royal Oak Law Firm Moving
1735
sq. ft la tocUl security building.
No Obligation
No. Main, Royal Oak. Prime locatloo
SHARE
LISTINGS
for
attorneys,
accounting firm, etc
REFERRAL SERVICES
September occupancy.
642-1620
«49-3030
ATTENTION Owner of Beautiful Home RM. Smith Assoc.
Need help with your mortgage or mainDOWNTOWN
BIRMINGHAM
8(4
S.
Adams,
Birmingham,
Ml
AVAILABLE ImmedUtely: Nice Urge tenance of your lovely/bcine? Two, Prime office space. 1500 sq. ( t . All tmfurnished room Wayne/WestUnd. Com- straight, early 30'*. single male, profes- provemeou la place. 180 N. Woodward.
plete bouse privilege*. KOO/rno. Includ- sional types, would like to rent 3 bed' '- •
«47-7171
ing utlllUe*. 1104 security.
»16-7549 room* and boose privilege* la yow gracious
borne.
If
you'd
only
coosider
tail
DOWNTOWN
BIRMINGHAM
OFFICE
BLOOMFTELD HILLS HOME
type of people call for • space. First and second floor, Individual
Male to share nicety turnbbed 3 bed- with the right
Interview. STRAIGHT ONLY offices. Oo site free parking, storage,
room borne. »173 per mooth Including personal
Oct 15 occupancy.
select your oeeds before remodeling.
utilities.
333-1137 PLEASE.
CaU Van or Doug
.
331-9414
«46-8113
BUSY PROFESSIONAL Require* re- OARAGE SPACE FOR (1) CAR • StorDOWNTOWNBDUaTNCHAM
sponsible roommate for 'spacious ag« thru the Winter, for mature College Exceptional
to lease op to
Bloomfield HiU* bono farm. »165. per Grad. Access while stored • obt neces- 10.007 sq. ftopportunity
of prime office space at
mooth. 851-6746 Lea.ve message.
sary. Aoy area.
431-0546 below market rale. May be divided for
CONDO to share. 1 bedroom*. 1-173 4 HOMES.O0 Urge lou seeded lo West smaller users, 180 N. Woodward.
«47-7171
96 area. Noa smoker, no pets, oo chil- ere Wayne County with 13-1100 so. ft
dren: Must be employed.
451-0131 for group borne program (or « adult*. 3
DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH
OFFICE SPACE
CONGEmAL-mlddleaged Udy wanU bedroom borne require* 149 *q. ft per
lady 35-55 to share 1 Dedroom apart- bedroom, 4 bedroom borne reoulred 1 One 1400 tq. ft. ooe 1 room suite, ooe
ment, downtown Wayne, »137.50 plus bedrooms with 140 so. ft each, t re- single office. Excellent parking, 1
half electric.
*
316-1914 maining bedrooms, mlolmum 60 sq. ft blocks from Mayflower Hotel
each: Separate dining and family room*
455-737»
EMPLOYED FEMALE wanted to required. For Informatioo calf NorthOFFICES
share t bedroom -} bath Urge apt In vllle Re»!deoU*l Training Center,
Includes Secretary 4 telephone answerSouthileld. »111 mo. plus hill utilities. PUcement Unit at 34«-80007Erf. 737.
»55-35)8 \
968-0508
ing service. »»50-1)00 Per Month. Plush
HOUSE, Birmbgham/Bloomfleld are*,* West Bloomfield locaUoo
855-4955
FEMALE OOQ smoker wtsbe* to share 1 between 1500 to 3000 sqit, 1 oj^bed- UvooU
478-400
bedroom, 1¼ bath Birmingham apart- rootns, prefer atUcbed gar4«.
ment 546-4975;
547-5471 able January 1984.
616EXECUTIVE SUITES AVAILABLE
FEMALE (over 15) lo share partially REFINED, mature Udy, former/Bir Includes spacious parking facilities. 1st
furnished apartment (W. Bloomfield mlngbam resident Now retired, desires floor. Experienced Executive Secretararea). »195. + utilities. ImmedUte.
1- f room* or share living quarter* ies, persooalixed pbooe answering, duoccupancy. After 6pm,
340-1147 within walking distance of downtown plicating. Notary.
Birmingham by Oct 15.
«98-4193
HARVARD 8UITE
FEMALE ROOMMATE wasted - 2 bedroom boose la Birmingham. Storage TWO ADULTS oeed 1 tedroom. 1st
29350 SOUTHFIELD RD
space. »111.50 mooth ptusH utilities. floor, furnished apartroenl from Nov 1
SUITE 122
Available oowl^iler 5pm,
«44-4547 to May 1, 1984. Birmingham Bloom557-2767
»17-588-1087
FEMALE to share boose, In Plymouth. field area. CaU Collect
three quarter* of an acre. FirtpUce, WANTED to Jteol - Responsible, re- FARMINGTON HILLS, desirable locacable TV, share utilities. (100 mooth tired couple, desire furnished living Uoo. Northwestern Hwy. at 13 Mile. 4
»100 security. 4554545
4554813 ¾uarter* for approximately 3-3 mooth*. offices to rent Ample parking 4 other
«51-4454
/later date i length of time flexible. amenities: CaU Mrs. SedUt
FEMALE WISHES TO share "Mobl- Sober Doo smokers, reference*. Write
FINISHED OFFICES • Ideal Executive
lehome la Plymouth with same, »75. PO Box 171 Calumet, Michigan. 49)13
space to Manufacturers' Southfleld
month plus half utilities. »50. deposit,
Tower for Sub-lease. 1,100 so ft Terms
453-5405
negoOsble-ConUct Karen,
»53-5101
FEMALE wishe* to share 1 bedroom, I 424 Houw Sitting Service
FOR LEASE
-PLYMOUTH
bath apartment. In Southileld with
CLEAN/QUIET. RELIABLE,
UOO Sq. Ft PRIME Downtown Office
same. »114 per month.
358-3895
professional couple with DO children or Space. . Three private offices,
peU are Interested la bousesltting for « kitchenette, vault/room, dispUy or
months or longer la Birmingham or coonter area. Mala Street address.
cearbjj area. Call ,
v644-S061
Weir, Manuel, Snyder 4 Ranks, loo.
459-1410

OR. THOMAS A.
DOOLEY
KOFCHALL

HOME-MATE
SPECIALISTS

644-6845^

434 liduttriat/Warehouie

540-4840

Attention Doctors

LANDLORDS

SHARE

642-1620

428 parages &
Mini Storage

nrtwivi • » • # • • • • # • • « • « . • • • • • > ' * " « $3vv

TpWHH<)U8ES .J.J.

c 484 Miller Rd;

Vnry*r*^Dr.,!4MltetofR<wh4»
<Jlo»<» to MearJowbrook arKi Oakland Unbrwtrtty

650-()567

tear garage, storage

;

TO Mile-M3<
"-aiebeltart
are*.
Call after 6pm,
559-3537
GARAGE SPACE avalUble Oct 1 thru
April 30, for winter storage of auto or
small bc4t< Located la Birmingham.
6 41-3013
4*
»300. After 6pm. \
GARAGE \ soluble for automotive repairs or small machine shop. Outside
storage for R.V. STORAGE 4 heavy
equipments Grand : River 4 . 1 0 Mile
area- 4>ll 8-,5pm, - : •
»43-0411

"See about our Rent Specialn

SAVE $350
j v 1 and 2 Bedrooms

LARGE STORAGE SPACE
1803 4 3000 so. ft 9MUe4F*rmlngtopRd.
. .1 474-1190
ROCHESTERInside storage. avalUble for boat, autorrrtbUe, etc. Cjll alter>PM
6J6-11M

includes heat, water, a!r conditioner,
- carpeting, laundry and storage
y f<acilitles,.and pop!..

7 Milei - telegraph Area
Call538

store Ut* model car. Prefer West
Bloomfield area. CaU Rick after «om.
«81*41
WANTED ' wlU pay 820 per moot*, for
clean, secure storage area for small
camper. Needed Nov thru May, Livonia
area. Call anytime; . .
815-3934

^ \
\
--

.

-

i

-

-

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
1 or 1 persoo office/Idea) for manufacturers rep, e t c 8373 total- Located la
Loreos't Square, across from the Mayflower Hotel' downtown Plymouth.
CooUctCreoo Smith
433-1610
LIVONIA • New Executive office*. 1100
Sq. Ft remaining. Ideal for attorneys,
sccoonUnU or Insurance Co. Must tee
to apprecUt*. 417-944) or
411-8)91
UVOrflA - Office Space - 800 to 1.OO0
S o f t CalL MARY BUSH
Tbompsoo-Brown
.653-8700
LIVONIA - Profession*) Office Suite;
Include* Conference, Uw library, copier, waiting room, secretarial Convenient to Express-way.
161-7474
LIVONIA; 3 Mile It Levan. SeU-cootained 1st floor suite la prime area. 750
s q i t Carpet Undscaped; ample parking. Medical or general use. 464-8160
MORE THAN A SHARED OFFICE
A new way of doing business. Reduce
your overhead and Increase your market presence by romlng * growing Business Center network. Weather you need
• permanent individual office or just a
private mailboi and temporary office
service*, you can share secretaries,
computer facilities, Tel-ex and answering services with other professionals.
Highly visible locaUoo locally in Farmlngtoo Hills, Livonia, Troy. Southfleld 61
Detroit New Center ares. Or opeo an
office la Bradeoloo or SartsoU, Florida, Torooto, Tulsa, Chicago, Milwaukee
and other dUe*. Tailor tour office
needs lo your budget 140-3600 per
month. Call Internatiooal Business Centers, Birmingham, Mkb.; Gary Cobb.
645-6333
OFFICE SPACES at reasonable Rates.
Convenient • Grand River & 10 Mile
area. Call 8am-3pm,
363-0411
ORF1CE space sub lease. Loog Lake Rd
& Telegraph area. Ail uUlilles paid,
3173 per mooth.
647-6499
PLEASANT CORNER officetoesUbUsbed Uw firm. 1 blocks from Birmingham post of nee, library It bank. RecepUoolst. coofereoce room, Uw library,
Xeroi, free parking.
641-1100
960 SQ.FT.
OFFICE SPACE
Downtown Plymouth, near corner of
Harvey 4 Pennlman Ave CaU 433-1410

PLYMOUTH TWP.

MAIN STREET
6700 SQ.FT.

New coostructioo. choice location - Ann
Arbor Rd AU or part Occupancy faU.
Conuct

JIM COURTNEY

Century 21
Gold House Realtors

459-6000

PLYMOUTH
$9.50 SQ. FT.
Of nee space. 1000 to 1300 sq. ft, all or
part New coaHrwUoo. Ana Arbor Rd
W. of 1175. Plymouth Mlg. GX.45S-1W1
PLYMOUTH
1063 sqft, prime office space
Ideal for legal. Insurance, general offIce
459-3310
PONTIAC SILVERDOME AREA
(3) spacious office* & reception area (or
any part thereof) oa ground level of
converted Victorian borne. Secretarial
support answering service 81 kitchen
privilege avalUble.
373-1133
PRESTIGIOUS Orchard Lake location.
No. of 14 Mile. Very attractive. Weir
maintained 1 story office building.
10.000 Sq. F t remaining. Will custom
design. 4i7-»443or
4114391
PRIME
BIRMINGHAM OFFICE SUITE
has private offices to rent AU space Is
first ROOT, with windows, sod free parking. Own Answering service locloded.
Secretarial service avalUble 644-1587
PRIME FARMINGTON HOLS deluxe
office, year old. 1100 tq. ft, J1690 11
Mile Rd., Just W. of Orchard Lake; Rd.
PrivaU ground floor entrance, excellent locaUoo. Dsy*353-4564
ROCHESTER/AUBURN HTS area. 130
sq. f t attracUvel/foraisbed office with

large window & use of receptioo area.
- 431-3414SOUTHFIELD. excellent locatloo. up to
873 sqrft; will divide, lactudes utilities.
Janitorial service, ample parking, secretarial service available. , «7-4740

SOUTHFIELD

Great location - Evergreen at
Northwestern. Suite 600 to 4.400 sq. (t
Prestige, locaUoo, competitive rates.
Walking distance to restaurants.

BIRMIMGHAM
Maple/Woodward Ares
Designed lo accommodate the ultimate
la corporate prestige. Full 4450 sq. ft
noor avalUble. WUI dlvWe. CaU;

DAVID GREENE

659-2000

Schostak Bros.
& Co., Inc.
SOUTHFIELD RD. • N. of 11 Mile De-

luxe custom suites from 100 to 1000 sq.
ft Full service, easy parking, 00 site
mgr. Priced right Country Squire PUu.tltMSocthSeldRd.
^553-7911

TELEGRAPH ROAD
1
BIRMINGHAM

Tbe premier office area of Telegraph at
Maple, has • few suites from 800 • 3,000
sq. ft, avalUble at 4785 Tele/raph, i t
very compeUUv* lease rates, For more
Informatioo, c*U Morri* & Moon
Real EtUle Group, tnc, 540-1050.
FURNISH YOUR THE PROFESSIONAL VILLAGE
EXECUTIVE OFFICE
1.340 sq. feet plus fair basement 10833
$35 MONTH
Farrrdngtoo Rd, just S. of Plymouth Rd.
• AU New Furniture ."•
Livonia. Wu aa architects office, ideal
• Large Warehouse Selectioo; >". for medical with remodeling. .417-3310
• Short or LoogTerra Lease
i OpUoo to Purchase
TROY? John R/Maple, newly decorated office. 14 x 18' and 3 x V, panelled,
GLOBE RENTS &8ELLS
carpetedv Include* all utilities, 8173 per
374)7 Grand River at Halitead
444-3951
Farmlngtoo :
,. .
. 474-)400 Mo. ARer 4J0PM, call
HTlOOEtst Maple<15 Mile)
' TROY SOMERSET AREA
BetRocbester Rd 41-73. Troy »48-1600 3 office*, kltcbeoetU,' conference room.
GRAND RIVER • Telegraph, afford- 1750. mooth Inclodes utilities. Immedi.
6434400
able, carpeted offices, reception area, ate occupancy.
tuiUMe tot attorney*. CPA"S, manufac-.
turer* rep. good parking, • 338-7760
WEST BLOOMFIELD

For Leasing

HOLLIDAYPARK
OFFICE PLAZA ^

Individual, executive offices la new
complex, - Persooallted, professloaa]
secretarial Services, spacious parking
facilities and personalized pbooe anPerfect Professional LocaUoo. Suites swering. : ?..
from 346 »9 ft up to 1100 s q i t Will de" ORCHARD LAKE
sign tptce (0 your need*. Lease toctode*
UaltoriaL utilities. 8811 N. Wayne
EXECUTIVE OFFICES
Road, Westland. CaU EUioe DaJlty.
7001 Orchard Lake Rd.
. MqKJNXEY PROPERTIES
Suite 830A

769-8520

I

895-0611

43* Oflict 7 Business

'

Offers you the converjteri.ee of
apartment' living In a residential
setting. •
- ,. . ; J :
•Natural beauty and quality accom- ;
modations set The Laurels'On Lone
Pine apart from the average or ordinary.
, , ••• • 1 ;* Intercom Swurlty.Systems • 2 Bedrooms with,
• Beautiful landscaping'
Walk-in ClokU
»Attached enclosed garages •'2 Full Baths, ' :
«Quality.appliances , v
* Laundry and(storage
Spacious patio
v
iti each apartment
? ' ; > Individual heating and
:-.V.v.V':' cooling In each apartmeht.

NOW RENTING FROM *495
Call 626-6295 OP 540-1700

HOWELL, modern 600 sq. ft office or
commercial space plus urge storage.

FURNISHED 10 x 11 OFFICE
Southfleld area. 8150. mocth. Phone answering opUooaL CaU between 8am4pm
158-3970

FARMINGTON KILLS

rnUIVl « • • v • « • • • < • < > < • «•; \ ,,',; * ^(475

•- GRAND RIVER/IMBUe
Office* 87) & 895. Secretarial service*,
telepbeoe answering avalUble. Utilities, parking Inclsded. Owner managed.

ALL BU8INE88INDICATORS UP
THE TURNAROUND 18 HERE
THIS IS THEi GROUND FLOOR}
Establish or e>nand oHIcesI Professional or business suites. One room $01tes to 3300^80fi
available for Immediate occupancy. Limited 1st
class space available Irt area. Serving Garden
City, Westland, Livonia & Wayne. ACT NOW( .

CALLSANDYAT

J

;

jV,

SSPJEI&W* £? NESfTATrON, 6llUCH THE BONES'Of

COUNTIESS MILUOr43. WHO AT THE DAWN Of VICTORY
RESTEO AND WHIIK RESTING WEO."
•
'
-

:
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